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So Light So Refreshing
Once more, America has paid its
highest tribute to the matcbless
quality of Schlitz Beer. During the
past year, Schlitz again led all
the nation's breweries in sales.
Throughout the world, people
enjoyed more bottles and cans
of Schlitz — millions more — than
any other beer, at any price.

Mla.

^1956 -Jos. Schlitz Bre^^^^g Company. Miluniikee. Brooklyn. N. \Angele., C.ilif.
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YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF THESE MAGNIFICENT SETS OF

THREE 12" COLUMBIA (1^ RECORDS
Ifyou join the Columbia Record Club now—and agree to aecept as fewas 4 selections duringthe coming 12 months

PS

^'iteat ^laMlcd
Eugene Ormendy conducing Th® Philadelphia Orchestra

TCHAIKOVSKY
Symphony No. 6 "Pafhetiqoe"

Beeeham, Bar1<( eonducflng^.
'he Royal Philharmonic Orchestra '•

BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY NO. 8
SCHUBERT SYMPHONY NO. 8"Unfinished"

Bruno Walter Conducting the Philharmonic-
Symphony Orchestra of New York

RPAUIMC Variations on a Theme by Haydn
—Academic Festival Overture

i WAGNER^XS"' SMETANA The
Moldau

JAZZ MALL OF FAME

BRUBECK JAZZ GOES
TO COLLEGE

Jazz At Columbia — Swing

Benny Goodman ii Harry James
-iVGene Krupa Duke Ellington
☆ Charlie Barnet ☆ Buck Clayton
☆ Count Basle ☆ Lionel Hampton

Jazz At Columbia — Collector's Items

•{j Six Beiderbecke ☆ Louis Armstrong ☆ Bessie Smith
☆ Red McKeniie ☆ EddieCondon ☆ WallyRose ☆ Billie Holiday
☆ Bunk Johnson ☆ Pete Johnson
^ Jimmy Lunceford☆ Teddy Wilson

Build a Fine Library of the Work
Yesl You may have, FREE, any one
of these valuable record sets, each
containing three magnificent 12"
Columbia (g) records 1

We make this unique offer to in
troduce you to the money-saving pro
gram of the Columbia (g) Record Club

. a program that selects for you each
month the greatest works in every field
of music — performed by the world's
finest artists and reproduced with the
astonishing brilliance for which Co
lumbia @ records are famous!

HOW THE ClUB OPERATES

To enjoy the benefits of the Club's pro
gram—and to receive your 3-record set
/ree—fill in and mail the coupon in
dicating the Club division that best
suits your musical taste: Classical-
Jazz; Listening and Dancing; Broad
way, Movies, Television and Musical
Comedies.

These 3 records are a Jazz library
in themselves — presenting jazz
greats of every period and style.

Greatest Music—at Tremendous Savings!
Your only obligation as a member

is to accept as few as four selections
from the almost ICQ that will be
offered to you during the next 12
months, and you may cancel your

membership at any time thereafter.
The records you want are mailed to
your home and billed to you at the low
price of only $3.98 plus a small mailing
charge.

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGUIARLY
The 3 records sent to you now repre
sent an "advance" of the Club's bonus
system—given to you at once. After
you have fulfilled your membersWp
obligation by purchasing four records,
you will receive an additional jree
Bonus record of your choice for every
two additional CZu& selecti(yM y<^ ac
cept. These 12" Columbia Bonus
records are pressed exclusively for
Club members in limited editions, not
available elsewhere at any price.

CHOOSE YOUR 3-RECORD SET NOVlf
Indicate which 3-record set you w^t
free, and the division you prefer. Then
mail the coupon at once. You must be
delighted with membership or you may
cancel without obligation by returning
the free set within 10 days.

Each month you will receive free the
informative Club Magazine which de
scribes the current selections in all
four divisions. .You may accept or re
ject the monthly selection for vour

™ay also take records
from other divisions, or you mav tell
us to send you NO record in any month.

COLUMBIA (^ RECORD CLUB
® "ColumbIo".@ Ma/coJ T.M.

TREASURY OF GREAT MOOD MUSIC
STRAUSS WALTZES by

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
Andre Kostelanetz and his
Orchestra play ten waltzes.

IN THE DANCING MOOD

LES BROWN^ERROLL GARNER
HARRY JAMES LES ELGART
PERCY FAITHS SAMMY KAYE
America's most ropular orches
tras play your favorite music for
dancing. 12 numbers in all.

AMONG MY SOUVENIRS

PAUL WESTON and his Orchestra
Dreamy arrangements of Embraceaile You, Pen- *
nies From Heaven. I'll See You Again, and more.

msmmm

mil ©[F
THE PAJAMA GAME

(Original Broadway Cast Recording)

Starring John Raitt, Janls
Paige, Carol Haney, Eddie
Foy Jr. — singing all the
tunes from this musical.

SONGS TO REMEMBER

DOROTHY KIRSTEN
iVi, Percy Faith, Russell

Case and Orchestras
join Miss Klrsten In
15 songs.

BEWITCHED

MORTON GOULD
11 songs arranged and conducted by
Morton Gould. Includes September
Song, So In Love, Where or When.

MAIl THIS COUPON NOIVJ
COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 342
165 West 46th Street, New York 36, N. Y.
Please send me as my FREE gift the 3-Record
Set checked here:
• Set #T. GREAT CLASSICS • Set #3. GREAT MOOD MUSIC
• Set #2. JAZZ • Set #4. BROADWAY HALL OF FAME

and enroll me in the following Division of the
Club; (Cheek one box only)

D Classitol O ^0" D Listening end Danong
• Broodway, Movies, Television and Muii<al Comediei

Each month you will send me the Columbia ®
Record Club Magazine which describes the rec
ords offered in all four Club divisions. I have the
privilege of accepting the monthly selection Id
the division checked above, or any other selec
tion described, or none at all. My only obligation
is to accept a minimum of four records in the
next twelve months at the regular list price plus
a small mailing charge. After accepting four
records, I will receive a free Bonus record for
every two additional records I purchase. If not
delighted with my membership, I may cancel
within 10 days by returning all records.

Name
(Please print)

Address

City Zane... .Stole
CAN'ADA: Price* slifthtlr bishcr. ]>-13 Soho St.. Toronto SB
If you wish to have this membership credited to
an established Columbfa Records dealer, author
ized to accept subscrlptloDS, please fill In the fol
lowing information:

Dealer's name..

Dealer's address.



COOLER
SMOKING

STARTS WITH THE TOBACCO.

I FOUND THAT OUT WHEN

I SV\/ITCHED TO

EDGEW/ORTM

.—J

ONLY EDGEWORTH IS CUT THIS WAY TO SMOKE

81010 DEGREES COOLER

0

A. BITS AND FLAKES
burn hot and fast, bite
the tongue.

B. FINE CUT SHREDS C ONLY EDGEWORTH
all right for cigarettes— gives you slow burnina
not so good for pipes. cool smoking "chunks

Do yolt want coolersmoking too? Then
do as smart smokers everywhere have
done—switch to Edgeworth and prove
the difference with your first wonderful
pipeful. No other tobacco can duplicate
the Edgeworth cut, because it's actually
"ready-rubbed" by an exclusive process.
See in the picture what a difference this
makes. Edgeworth's even-sized chunks
(Picture C) burn slow and cool, with
never a touch 'of tongue bite.

EDGEWORTH'S SPECIAL BURLEYS

No one in over 50 years has everequalled
Edgeworth's waywith tobaccos.Tobacco

exerts agree that whhe burley is best of
all for pipes. But Edgeworth looks ft J
certain type of white burley erown
well-drained land on sunny hilhiH^ •L^lce fine wine grapes or fi/e Vhen
these special burleys are apeH wWore blending /his is^rhe'̂ reCn
Edgeworth smokes cooIer^s to 10 d.
grees cooler by actual test.

EDGEWORra'S EXCLUSIVE wrap
around pouch is heat-sealed. Uoistme
can't get m-freshness can't get om

MADE BY LARUS & BROTHER CO., INC.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

EDGEWORTH
i

AMERICAS FINEST

PIPE TOBACCO...

CANADA'S FINEST TOO!

What Our Readers

Have to Say
Tom Keane did a

splendid job with
"The Elks and the
Boy Scouts" arti
cle, and the use of
this article will do

much to cement good relationships be
tween local Boy Scout councils and sub
ordinate Elks Lodges throughout the na
tion. Many fine comments have already
been received. You will be interested to
know that 600 copies have been sent to
local Scout executives throughout the
U.S.A. and its possessions. Another 300
copies are being used for distribution to
our new professional men in training.

George K. Myers
Civic Relationships Service
Boy Scouts of America
New Brunswick, N. J.

Congratulation on your amusing
March cover page, showing the housing
development and identical furniture be
ing delivered. However, is it the 1956
concept in architecture to eliminate the
rear door? Think of the anguish of
mothers having little ones tracking mud
through the living —

Baldwin, N. Y-

o .cnecially interested in your edi-
Y^.^Xhe Birthday of our Order,"

^T- I I read in your February issue, par-because it refers to the work
h?t the Elks did during World War 1.

At that time 1 resided at Lansing Michi.
j twn of my sons enlisted in the

Tmed Forces, one as a mentber of the
119th Field Artillery, and the other with
the Marine Corps. Both served overseas.

Naturally, my wife and I were very
much concerned, and all the more so,
because news from the front at that time
was not plentiful The Lansing Lodge
not only supported the work of the Sal
vation Army, which you pointed out in
your editorial, but it also threw open to
the parents of all men in service a meet
ing place for the exchange of letters and
messages from the front. At that time I
was not an El^, but then and there de
cided that if 1 ci>nid become a member,
I most certainly would. After hostilities
were over, I applied for membership and
wasaccepted. 1 am very proud to say that
I now carry a 33-year membership card.

Vernon J. Brown

Mason, Mich.

FORTHCOMING

STATE ASSOCIATION MEETINGS

Nevada

Ohio

Louisiana

Boulder City

Columbus

Alexandria

Apr. IJ-Ja-K
Apr. 26-27-28-29
Apr. 27-28-29
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OF ALL OPEN-FACE REELS!

No. 1785

LEVEL.WIND

SO EASY..

SO SIMPLE..

YOU CAN OPERATE IT

BLINDFOLDED!

OPEN . FACE

WONDER-SPIN

7oueh-and-6o
FINGERTIP OPERATION

JUST TOUCH THE FACE.. BACK-UP CRANK
..PUTS LINE AT FINGERTIP-fffADV TO GO

So much easier—almost automatic! Only two
simple motions: Touch the face of the reel,
then back-up the crank. The line automatically
/alls asaimt your fingertip. No groping for the
line ... no fumbling with a bail or knob.

Only Shakespeare Wonder-Spin, of all open-
face reels, has such clean, simple lines. No
ting exposed to foul the line. Jay or night!
The 4.to-l gear ratio permits fast retrieve.
Large knurled ring permits adjustment of the
smo-o-oth drag, even while fighting a fish
Non-reverse click, and level-iviud!

Vt'ifh 200 yds.
of 6-lb. Wexford Tynex Monofilament ^

No. 1780 (non level-wind) $17.95

TACKLE" BOOK-
✓ Tt^t PAK WITH POCKET PISHING CALENDAR

Catc6 more fish! These 4 new
book.s show ways to fish, where
to find 'em, and tackle for:
SPINNING • BAIT CASTING
FLY FISHING • SALT WATER

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Dept. E-4, Kalamazoe, Mich.

Pleose send, FREE, new 1956 "TIPS ond
TACKLE booklets and Joe Godfrey pocl<el
fishing eolendor.

Name.

Address.

City. .Zone Slate.



Democratic and Republican Na
tional Conventions are slill more

than four months away but the jockeying
lor press, radio and TV reservations al
ready has begun. More than a thousand
requests for seats and camera space, the
greatest on record, will be handled by
the Standing Committees of the Senate
and House press, radio, TV, and periodi
cal galleries, and the White House News
Photographers' Association. First notices
went out March 1 and applications are
now pouring in not only from the Wash
ington corps of writers and cameramen
but from hundreds of newspapers in
every part of the country. The Demo
cratic National Convention opens August
13 in the International Amphitheatre iji
Chicago. The Republican Convention
will start one week later, on August 20,
in the Cow Palace in San Francisco.

That means a quick shift from Chicago
to San Francisco and the moving of tons
of supplies, photographic, radio and tele
vision equipment. All press associations
and most large dailies will have press
rooms in Chicago and will open new ones
in San Francisco. That means installa

tions of miles of telegraph and telephone
wires and hundreds of control boards,
printers and other instruments. Rail
roads and Airlines have announced spe
cial service from Washington for the
press. Special trains will leave for Chi
cago on Saturday night, August 11, but
many reporters will fly out before that
date.

EXHtBIT GETS PANNED

Folks around Washington know their
Americana. Experts took one look at
a government exhibit called "People's
Capitalism" and promptly lowered the
boom. The elaborate exhibit is designed
to show how capitalism has benefited
American families from Revolutionary
days to the present. The U. S. Informa
tion Agency plans to show it around for
eign countries. A two-room furnished
house is labeled "This is the way Ameri
cans lived in 1776." Experts said the
andirons were modern, the cupboard
Victorian, a flannel blanket on the baby
looked as though it was from a bargain
basement. They said the door had hinges
on backward and the supporting batten
ujiside down. More than that, they said
1776 liouses were examples of fine crafts

manship and were furnished with more
than a churn, a cradle, a spinning wheel
and a bench. President Eisenhower
looked over the exhibit and he also had
some suggestions re changes. The thing
is being revamped before it goes on the
road but it is doubtful if it will be shown
again in the plaza of Union Station. One
noted expert observed, "the people who
got up this display think they can sell
America like soap."

OLD PHONE MEMORIES

The old-style box phone on the wall
with a crank and jingle bells has about
disappeared because of Rural Electrifica
tion Administration extensions. Recent
loans of §1,742,000 will now put dial
phone systems into rural areas of Kansas,
Idaho, Georgia, Colorado and Iowa.
There used to be lots of fun on the old
party lines, when the bell would, say,
ring 8 longs—i shorts and everybody
knew it was the Widow Brown's—and
everybody listened in.

POLITE STAMP MACHINE

Those new talking stamp-vending ma
chines in Post Office lobbies are causing
a lot of talk because they make change,
shove out the stamps and then say—
"Thank you and buy more stamps by
machine." Some taxpayers say they are
too fancy and cost too much money. The
inventor, Kenneth C. Zeigle, denies all
this. They are fool-proof he says and the
buyer always gets the stamps or money
returned. When a supply runs out a light
flashes back in the post office. And the
"thank you" recording, says Mr. Zeigle,
could be changeu into a commercial mes
sage or a plug for Defense Bonds.

SIGN OF PROGRESS

Passengers no •longer have to show
their tickets at Union Station gates be
fore boarding trains. It is at last assumed
they know where they're going and can
read the signs.

BOSS OF BLAIR HOUSE

Catty-corner across Pennsylvania Ave
nue from the White House is Blair House,
a frowning old domicile with a cold look
ing front. It is the government's guest
house for visiting kings and queens, for
eign secretaries and other very important
visitors. Mrs. Victoria Gainey runs the

establishment and what she knows of
customs and habits and whims of foreign
bigwigs would fill a book. The guest,
whether from Timbuctoo or deah ol' Lon
don, always finds the rooms at the proper
temperature, the lighting just right and
the food perfect. The kitchen of Blair
House has turned out some strange
dislies, like broiled octopus for example.

BOOKLETS FOR FREE

Agriculture Department puts out 10
publications, free if you write the De-
l)artment for them, but costing a small
fee if ordered from the Government
Printing Office. Most popular is "Family
Fare," a cookbook. Next is "National
Food Guide." No. 3 is "Freezing Com
bination Main Dishes." Nearly a half
million copies of the cookbook were dis
tributed last year. It's good.

TIPS FOR MOTORISTS

Those with the Spring urge for the
wide open spaces should contact the Na
tional Park Service. There may be a
National Park within one day's motor
drive. The Parks, with 24,000,000 acres,
attracted 55,000,000 visitors last year,
and expect to break that record this sea
son. They are scattered in 39 states, are
worth S4 billion and have 15,000 miles of
roads. National Park concessions do a
$30 m]llion-a-year business. If you plan
to camp or stop-over in a park make
your reservation early.

WASHINGTON WATTS
Wild Life Service has plenty of buffalo

meat for sale . . . Federal Income Tax
Bureau can't explain how Joe Louis was
allowed to get so far behind . • •
says there are 50,000 motels to 20,000
hotels and 250,000 restaurants . • • The
Zoo has a lion cub for sale or swap but
no zoo wants it because lions breed too
well in captivity . . . GOP campaign
press releases have a big elephant's head
at the top . . . Telephone answering serv
ices here now total 40 . . . The Navy
leads the Air Force slightly in voluntary
enlistments . . . Qvil Defense plans to
buy §3,500,000 worth of radiation detec
tion instruments to detect radioactive fall
out . . . Population of metropolitan Wash
ington is at the 1.9 million mark . . •
Those cherry blossoms are blooming
again and here come the tourists.



ELK

One of the most tangible evidences
of tlie productive results of Elks National
Foundation grants in the cerebral palsy
field is the very sincere expressions of
appreciation that Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman of the
Elks National Foundation, receives in the
form of correspondence.

For example. Miss Lucy K. Lewandov*'.
ska, who was the recipient of a $450
grant and who is a resident of Jersey
City, N. J., recently wrote to Mr. Malley,
saying:

"I have delayed writing to you until
I had something concrete to report, be
cause there was much to learn from my
course at the Children's Rehabilitation
Institute in Reisterstown, Md., and the
Institute through its personnel had much
to offer.

"I was offered a position at the New
Jersey Society for Crippled Children and

TIOTS

Adults in Somerville, which is under the
co-sponsorship of the Elks. I was happy
to accept the position, as it will be a way
to repay the Elks for their confidence in
me in granting me a scholarship to make
this possible. May I say that I am deeply
grateful to you and the BPOE."

Members of the legal profession form
a substantial percentage of the member
ship of the BPOE. and Mr. Malley, who
is an attorney, in his capacity as Chair
man of the Elks National Foundation

particularly wishes to call their attention
not only to the fact that contributions to
the Foundation are tax deductible, but
also that one of the important means of
increasing the Foundation's Principal
Fund is through bequests. A gift to the
Foundation is, in effect, a permanent be
quest, because only the income from the
Principal Fund is used for charitable pur
poses. All expenses of the Foundation are
provided by the Grand Lodge.

Mrs. Dennis G. Webb of Little Rock,
Ark., recently completed a cerebral palsy
course at Columbia University in New
York with the assistance of a $700 grant
from the Elks National Foundation. She
wrote to Mr. Malley appreciatively, say.
ing:

"I received the benefit of the latest
methods of treating cerebral palsy, and
I am positive this training will be of im
measurable help to me in my work. May
I thank you again for your most helpful
assistance."

Share the Great Heart of Elkdom! Clip and fill in thia
coupon, and mail it tcith your check to your Lodge Secretary.

LODGE NO.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
la COURT STREET. BOSTON 8. MASS.

.REQUEST ENROULMENT

PRINT OR TYPE NAME

As A Participating member of the Euks national. Foundation, and

SUBSCRIBE ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS TO SAID FUND.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

IN FULL

ANNUAL INSTALL- — mauit
MENTS OP $

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

FREE BOOKLET
gives you the key to

better employee relations

through insurance!

llki

Fact-filled pages explain

how both you and your

employees can benefit from

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
* Life Insurance !

M Weekly Disability Income!
•♦t Medical Care Benefits!

Send coupon now for your booklet
which describes how firms with ID or
more employees can install this low
cost, triple-benefit plan. You'll read
how employer and employee alike are
protected—and how your firm can be
come better known as "a good place
to work."

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY ^ ^
Dept.EK-3, 51 Madison Ave.
New York 10, N. Y. ^
Please send me—at no obligation—a FREE
copy of yoor booklet, "Key to Good Em
ployee Relations."

Nome.

Addrets.

C«y

Zone. .Sfo>e_



Photo by W. P. Kubichelc. U. S. Fish and ^lidlife Service
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BY MORRIS AND RUTH SCOTT

The dead ^riousness of the surf fish
erman's face, as he cast, waited, reeled

in his line> and cast again, concealed a
measureless inner joy. In his own mind,-
this sand spit against which the breakers
were rolling was the. shore of Paradise.
That lie had cast for hours without catch
ing a fish was unimportant as long as he
continued to cast. Of all purists in the
sp»)r5_field, he was of the purest. He
might have gone rabbit-hunting with a
carrot on the end of a stick, in the same
exalted mood.

The mood did not last. As his car was
being gassed for the drive home, he blew
his top to the gas station owner. "We've
got to get rid of tiiuse coinmercial fishing
nets, if we're ever going to get a decent
day's fi.«ihing again!" lie spluttered.

Lots of sport fishermen agree with
him. They're convinced that closing
either a given area or a given species of
fish to commercial fishing is a panacea
for game fishing. Cartoons show the
lia])py fishless fisherman. Statistics prove
this just ain't so. The man who buys
expensive new tackle, takes an unpaid
day from work, drives miles, is grim if he
returns with an empty creel.

When and wliere fishing is good, the
number of fishermen increases sharply.
When fishing is poor, sport fishermen
look for a scapegoat. The commercial
fisheries, visible, successful, have been

easy to attack. "The earliest California
restriction dates back to our first legis
lative session in 1850," according to
Richard S. Croker. chief of the Marine
Fisheries Branch of California s Depart
ment of Fis^i and Game. "Restrictions
were few and simple until after the turn
of the century. Seasons and fishing areas
have been restricted gradually until at
the 1951 legislative session, commercial
salmon fishing in our rivers was all hut
ended." . ,

This fight between sport fishermen and
commercial fishery has Hared up, first in
this place and then in another, through
out this century. As early as 1909,_ cer
tain Michigan waters were closed to cqm-
mercial fishing. \

Some sport fishing interests backed a
proposed law to close the entire United
States coasts to striped bass commercial
fishing. Commercial groups are resisting
each effort to drive out their nets. But
they have not attemped counter-legisla
tion against sport fishing.

The fight over fish is more widespread
than many people realize. Of course, the
controversy is sharpest along the Atlan
tic, Gulf, and Pacific Coasts, and in the
Great Lakes. These are the areas where
both sport and commercial fishing are
prominent.

But the inland fresh waters are more

important for commercial fishing than is

commonly known. Tn Lake of the Woods,
one of Minnesota's ten thousand lakes,
tiie total commercial catch is about six
pounds per lake acre, each year. Of this,
about one pound is ihe walleyed pike or
yellow pickerel, which is also a sport or
game fish in the same lake. Commer
cially-taken walleyes from Lake of the
Woods accounts for one in every five
walleyes sold throughout the United
States.

The commercial fishing from the state
of Minnesota produces approximately
half a million dollars annually for fisher
men. It yields "i market value of excel
lent protein food of around a million
dollars.

The fresh-water conflict may grow. The
•'̂ wafm southern waters impounded behind

huge project dams are ideal for rapid
growth of fish. If our country has more
dams, more power, more irrigation, it
also will have—or could have—more fish.

Without realizing that we were part of
a national problem, we've cast our bait
on both sides of the fight. We've trolled
for young salmon in Puget Sound, the
beautiful, historic arm of the Pacific
Ocean in the northwest corner of the
United States. We trolled for the peace
ful joy of fishing and the delicate delight
of eating fish an hour from salt water to
frying pan.

When an unexpectedly large summer



crowd descended on our beacli camp, we
rowed out to a commercial fishing boat.
We bought a large salmon, flapping from
tlie nets.

But the bitterness on both sides of the
sport-commercial conflict is worrying
thoughtful persons. The commercial man
who had his own fishery on a West Coast
stream was understandably bitter when
most of liis income went, year after year,
to fighting bills introduced to close him
up. In tile end, hiM stream was closed—
to all but sport fishing. There went his
investment and his chosen way of free

•TVmerican,.life.
Other seekers oTTreecloiti-have invested

their all in fishing cabins and.boats. Plus
a gasoline station and -grocery store.
When sport fishing is ™or and few pa
tronize their investment\|liey natural^,
are unhappy.

Choosing sides grows more
cated. In the early centurj^
lem was sharply a conflict bet
mercial fishermen and sport
Today poses a cockeyed triangle. The
tackle and fishing camp businessman is
aligned with the sport fisherman against
the fishery businessman. Then, to make
a circle of this sizzling triangle, the popu
lar deep freeze at home enables the sport
fisherman to store his excess catch. As
some commercial fishermen point out,
this puts both the "party" boat owner

com-

lermen.

With sport fishermen far out

numbering commercia/ fishermen,

the fight over fish has

reached the national stage.

who sells the excess catch at the wharf
and the sport fisherman in direct compe
tition with commercial fishing.

The total of licensed sports fishermen
has grown unbelievably to a new high
for the year ended June 30, 1955, of over
18,854,809 at a cost to fishermen of near-
ly §39.501,838! Michigan, California
and Wisconsin all have more than a mil-
Photo by H. C. Scudder. U. S. Pish and Wildlife Service.

lion licensed anglers. In additi<m. a grea^
number of coastal fishermen are not
quired to have salt water fishing licenses.
The result is a vast recreational group.
They are awake to their legislati^ve pres
sure power.

The number of commercial fishermen
increased during 1940-50 from 125,000

{Continued on page 4.3J
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BY DaN HOLLAND

akhomS
IGH among the ragged, snow-crest-

ed peaks of the Chilean Andes in
th America there is a strange trout

Its shores are bordered by mounds
broken lava and slides of black vol-

anic sand. There are no trees or shrubs

to soften the harsh terrain—only a few
sparse wisps of grass that manage to eke
out an existence on the barren slopes.
Along the shore, tossed by waves and
bobbing like corks, float windrows of
pumice rocks. Against the snowy back
ground, stately pink flamingoes wade
about the shallow coves on stilt-like legs
and turn their heads upside down to
scoop up choice morsels. Just behind
the lake is an unguarded pass into the
Argentine which is said to be a favorite
of smugglers and cattle rustlers.

Yet, here among the cold and lifeless
peaks far south of the equator, living in
this lake with its floating rocks and
flamingoes, are rainbow trout—and no
ordinary rainbow trout. They are plenti
ful and they are large—and not large in
the usual sense that a rainbow is large,
say three or four pounds. These trout
are large when they weigh more than
fifteen pounds. And they are spectacular
as only a rainbow can be.

The rainbow trout is a much-traveled
citizen. By nature he was confined to the
Pacific drainage of our Northwest, from
northern California to the Alaska Penin
sula, but his fame made him in demand
the world over. He was transplanted not
only to suitable waters throughout the
States, but to such remote areas as Aus
tralia, Africa and even to the jungle-clad
mountains of Ceylon. According to ru
mors, nowhere had he flourished to the
extent that he did in certain South
American waters. Corey Ford and I were
lucky enough to be given the opportu-

In fhr Bhntn-| above left Dan Hollond holds
up a Lake Maule trout that he would consider
large only if it weighed more than 15 pounds.
Above right: No, they are not Northern pikel
Just a typical catch. Center fisherman is Corey
Ford. At right, with the rugged terrain of Lake
Maule providing the background, Dan photo
graphed two members of his party when they
caught two of the big rainbows at once.



OF LAKE MAULE

iiity to explore and report on this fan
tastic fishing. We found it eventually in
this exotic setting, in Lake Maule, as it
is known.

In a strange land with a strange tongue
it isn't easy to find one's way about.
The only trout water in Chile about which
we had any definite information was the
Token River. By reputation it was the
finest, but we were due for a disappoint
ment. Our state-side information was out
of date. It seems that three years prior
lo our arrival a huge snow-capped vol
cano at its headwaters had erupted, flood
ing the river with melted snow and chok
ing it with silt. The Tolten was just
commencing to recover. We look a num
ber of small ones, but the largest was a

(Continued on page 40)

Photos by Dan Holland
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In a remote Chilean lake

they throw back rainbows

that would make the front

page here at home.
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ANOTHER PAGE FOR YOUR

ELK
FAMILY ALBUM

Gardner, Mass., Lodge's Junior P.E.R. R. William Viner, seated at
right, is pictured with his father-in-law, Joseph A. Rousseau, also
seated, and Mr. Rousseau's five sons, standing, left lo right: Cleo,
Norman, Roland, Arthur and Alvin, all members of Gardner Elkdom.

Before he retired as E.R. of Clearwater, Fla., Lodge, Robert H.
the honor of initiating his two sons into the Order. The three g

...

Pride had
generations

of this fine Elk family ore represented here by, right,
Charles M., Ronald D., Royal D., Donald F. and Ronald H. Pride.

Morgantown, W. Va., Elk John P. Dowds, second from left foreground,
is pictured with his newly-initiated sons William T., left, H. James,
right, ond Hugh J., second from right. In the background are
P.E.R. C. J. Whiston, left, and Past State Pres. Lawrence E. Pruett.
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner, second from left, was hon
ored by his fellow Elks of Wheeling, W. Va., with the initiation of a
class of 32 candidates, one of whom was his son, John Wade Kepner,
left. Another candidate was Raymond C. Cody, Jr., right, son of P.E.R.
Cody, second from right. Over 1,000 Elks participated in this tribute.

P.E.R. Harold Segal of Albany, N. Y., Lodge, second from left, congratu
lates 30-year-Elk Martin E. Farrell whose four sons were initiated into
the Order. Sponsored by P.D.D. P. A. Buchheim, left, the young men
are Francis X., Joseph A., Martin E., Jr., and Thomas N. Farrell.

rr":

Corvallis, Ore., Elkdom has a record hard to beat in Robert Bennett,
seated second from left, and his eight Elk sons. They are, standing, left
to right: Dick, Ted, Roy, Ray and Ron, and, seated, Marvin, Carl,
and Earl. The four R's in the family are the most recent initiates.

During a ceremony at Cocoa, Fla., Lodge, P.E.R. Jack C. Kaisner,
left, enjoyed the privilege of initiating his father, Chester A. Kaisner,
second from left, and Alburn S. Butler, third from left, whose son,
P.E.R. Felton W. Butler, right, officiated as Est. Leading Knight.



Welcome to Chicago—for the 1956 Grand lodge Convention, July 8-12

Springfield

Gladly, I extend my most cordial greet
ings, official and personal, to all officers
and members of the Benevolent and Pro

tective Order of Elks on the occasion of

their National Convention.

Chicago's facilities as a convention cen

ter are unsurpassed—I cannot imagine a
place better suited for this great meeting.
May this convention be successful from

start to finish, and so marked by congenial
contacts and constructive interchange of

thought that it will be remembered pleas-
urably by all who are fortunate enough to

attend.

Sincerely,

Governor

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

CITY OF CHICAGO

It gives me pleasure, in behalf of all

Chicago, to welcome you here for your an
nual meeting.

Chicago is highly honored to be host to
the representatives of your great organiza
tion whose activities help foster the highest
ideals of brotherhood, patriotism and fra-

ternalism.

Elkdom will reign supreme in Chicago
during the week of July 8 to 12. Your con
vention will be an event of the first impor
tance. I join with Chicago Elks in inviting
you all to enjoy to the fullest Chicago's
unexcelled facilities for the entertainment

of visitors. We hope you will have a pleas
ant and memorable stay and that you will
come back again very soon.

Sincerely yours.

11



with John LWalker

In January, when the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge, a delegation from
Price, Utah, presented a check for $1,000 to the Elks National Foundation, and present were
from left: District Deputy John C. Green, Jr.; Vice-Pres. Utah Elks William M. Daniels; ER Jack
Smith Jr.; Mr. Walker; Pres. Utah Elks, Thomas J. Schow; Reid Allred, Chairman of the Elks
Charity ball, who made the presentation, and William J. Welsh, State Assn. Chairmen of the
Elks National Foundation.

ON JANUARY 19th, Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker and his wife

were in ST. LOUIS, MO., where he received
the key to the city from Mayor Raymond
R. Tucker. Following this presentation
there was a meeting in his suite of rooms
at the Melbourne Hotel with officers of
St. Louis and Clayton Lodges. Mr. and
Mrs. Walker were then escorted to CLAY

TON LODGE, where the Grand Exalted

Ruler helped to lay the cornerstone of
the new lodge, following which a lunch
eon was held. After the luncheon Mr.
Walker spoke over Radio Station KWK,
and particularly talked about the great
work of the Elks National Foundation.

That evening St. Louis Lodge held a
buffet dinner in honor of the Grand Exalt-

ed Ruler and among those present were
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. War.
ner and Nick Feder, Chairman of the
Board of Grand Trustees.

The Grand Exalted Ruler arrived at
JOPLIN, MO., during the afternoon of
January 20th to attend the Four-State
Jamborie held in his honor on January
20th, 21st and 22nd, with lodges from
Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas and Arkan
sas participating. He was met at the
Connor Hotel by a welcoming committee
consisting of George D. Klingman, mem
ber of the Grand Lodge Credentials Com
mittee, Past District Deputy Guy D.
Moore, Mayor Freeman Johnson, Hal
Patterson, President of the Joplin Cham
ber of Commerce, Father James J.
Holmes, Rabbi Charles B. Latz and Paul
Stauffer, Potentate of Mirza Schrine,
Pittsburg, Kans, That evening a Four-
State Initiation was held in the audi
torium of the Scottish Rite Temple and
54 candidates were initiated, with 450
Elks in attendance. Among those iiresent
in addition to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Earl E. James, who introduced the Grand
Exalted Ruler, were the Presidents of

Below; At the luncheon that Kansas City Lodge gave in the Grand
Exalted Ruler's honor on January 17th, were seated from left: Col.
Wm. E. Parker, Kansas City Police Dept.; DD Clyde J. Ellis, Mr. Walker,
ER Robert W. Boyle and Francis Karr, Pres. Mo. State Elks Assn. Rear
row: Floyd Brown, Field Representative for the Elks National Service
Commission; Trustee Andrew A. Brown; Sec. Joseph A. Green; Bernard
Brannon, Chief of Police; Judge Richard M. Duncan; Kenneth Baker,
and Randall Jesse, associated with WDAF-TV.

At the speaker's table on February Isf when Macomb, III., Lodge
cdebroted its 50th Anniversary, were from left: PDD H. Foster Sears,
PGER Henry C. Warner, GER John L. Walker ER Harold Gtlkerson and
PDD Frank Horn.

Present at the dinner that Joliet, III., Lodge gave in the Grand Exalted
Ruler s honor on Jan. 31 were, seated: ER Kent Bosworth, Mrs. Bosworth,

State Pres. Charles Clabaugh. Rear row from left:

u" n Mrs. Wohlleber, Vice Pres. at large George Thornton, Mrs. Bud Berrens, Mrs. George Thornton and Trustee Bud Berrens.

12
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Present at the banquet that Denver Lodge gave in the Grand Exalted
Ruler's honor on January 16th were from left: Jacob L. Sherman,
member Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary; Gov. Edwin C. Johnson;
Mr. Walker; Exalted Ruler Edward H. Sampson; Pres. Colorado Elks
Don Johnson, and Past District Deputy Duke W. Dunbar.



Elks from Washington talking matters over with the Grand Exalted Ruler
when ha visited Tacoma, Wash., Lodge on Jan. 12, were, seated from
left: Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson and District Deputy
Ron Gosselin. Standing: ER William E. Bysegger, Edwin J. Alexander,
Chairman, Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com., and Norbert Grove.

At the 88th Anniversary banquet of New York Lodge No. 1, on Feb. 18,
left to right: Past Exalted Ruler Stanley S. Katzenstein, Toastmaster;
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan; Mayor Robert F. Wagner,
Pasr Exalted Ruler of No. 1; Grand Exalted Ruler Walker, ond Supreme
Court Justice Arthur Markewich, Exalted Ruler of No. 1.

the four State Associations: Francis Karr,
Trenton, Mo.; .las. T. Aaron, Texarkana,
Ark.; F. T. Pucka, Lawrence, Kan.;
John Coons, Bartlesville, Oklahoma; Dis-
trict Deputies John E. Craig, A. E. Mau-
pin, Henry F. Schultz, Victor H. Wilder,
Lawrence S. Hill, and Clyde Ellis.

The next day Mr. Walker and a group
of Elks attending the Four-State Jainborie
visited "Elkland". the children's polio
ward in St. John's Hospital, and at that
time Exalted Ruler Brice E. Crouch pre
sented a check to "Elkland." During the
afternoon, a reception was held at Joplin
Elks Club honoring Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Earl E. James. In the evening a
banquet was held at the Connor Hotel
and Mr. Walker again was introduced by
Mr. James. Exalted Ruler Crouch presid-

(Continued on page 36)

Grand Exalted Ruler Walker presenting a cheek
for $600 from the N. M. Elks Assn. to Hobbs,
N. M., Lodge's Cerebral Palsy Center Chairman
J. E. Box when he visited there on January 27th.
The boy in the wheel chair is James Bogan,
who hos been at the CP center for three years.
Standing to the rear of him is State Pres. Dante
Vaio.

On January 19th the Grand Exalted Ruler visited St. Louis, Mo., Lodge. Among those attending
the banquet in his honor were, seated from left: John D. Johns; PER D. B. Tammany; Al Lordo;
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner; Mr. Walker; Exalted Ruler Virgil M. Nixon; Wm.
Kublin and Charles A. Humfeld. Standing from left: District Deputy K. W. Kaveler; Charles K.
Humfeld; Al Elbert; Past Grand Esquire H. H. Russell; Chairman, Board of Grand Trustees, Nick
Feder; C. T. Watson; District Deputy Henry Schultz; H. G. Rosenthal, Sec. L. J. Horan, W. D.
Robeson and Charles Forrest.

-(t*!

Present at the informal luncheon at Connor Hotel in Joplin, Mo., on January 21st, were seated
left to right: DD L. S. Hill and John Craig; member Grand Lodge Credentials Committee George
D. Klingman; Mr. Walker; Exalted Ruler Brice E. Crouch; PGER Earl E. James; Past Grand Esquire
H. H. Russell, and DD A. E. Maupin. Standing: Leiand Kitto; PDD Ben B. Harris; DD Clyde Ellis;
Exalted Ruler, Kansas City lodge, Robert Boyle; Pres. Mo. State Elks Assn. Francis Karr; PDD
Guy D. Moore; Pres. Kansas State Elks, F. T. Pucka; PDD Glenn Edwards and Charles Bottorff;
and Charles A. Luckinbill, Boy Scout Executive, Joplin.

»•
Past Grand Exalted Ruler William H. Atwell greets Grand Exalted Ruler Walker when he arrived
at Dallas, Texas, Lodge on January 22nd. Left to right: Floyd B. Ford, Chairman Board of
Directors Crippled Children's Hospital; Past State Presidents Carl Mann and R. L. Wright, District
Deputy W. P. Howell, State PresicJent E. C. Bunch, Judge Atwell, Mr. Walker, Past State President
Dr. D. E. Biser and H. S. Rubenstein, Sec. Texas Elks.
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Wote 7'̂ mMeAwaitd l^ou
k\r Conditioned

S.S. DELTA QUEEN

(former
Sacramento

River

steamer)

RIVER CRUISE

^ ' to Kentucky Lake
(on Tennessee River)

Extend your July 8-13 Chicago convention visit to
include a memorable cruise on the Ohio and Ten
nessee Rivers to beautiful, blue Kentucky Lake.
Relax to your heart's content aboard America's
only luxury river boat.

Why not make up a group from your Lodge. You'll
have the time of your lives on this 7-day cruise.
Like scenery? Excellent cuisine? Shipboard fun?
Music? Dancing? Then, come aboard after the Con
vention. Love to have you along.

Leave Cincinnati, Sat., July 14, 8 PM; return
Sat., July 21, 8 AM.

Fare (includes meals and berth) $110 up, plus tax.

Other 1956 cruises from Cinti., O.—20 Days,
NewOrleans, May 12—Sep 29—Oct 20; 10 Days,
Muscle Shoals, Ala., Jun 1; 7 Days, Jun 23 thru
Aug 25, incl.; 20 Days, St. Paul, Minn., Sep 8.

See your Travel Agent or mail coupon
for color folder with complete details.

• 1
I Greene Line Steamersr Inc.^ •
I 399Public Unding,Cincinnati 2, Ohio I

City_
L

CEDAR COVE—MODERN FISHING RESORT
Located on Scenic Rice Laku—75 mi. east of Toronto.
HousekoepinK cottaKes—Modern Conveniences. Ex-
co!!ent Fishinc—Muskies—Pickerel—Bass. Brine the
Family—Moderate Rates—Folder—Write. C«dar Cove
—Harwood-Ont. Canada. Phone 5.

1956 flics HAWAIIAN TOUR . . .
Plan NOW to m.ike that long dreamed of trip to
Hawaii this year—join the 3rd Annual Post Con
vention Hawaiian Tour.
Special rates, special entertainment, a very special
.•in<i congenial group of touring companions and
all supervised an<t conducted by those who know
the islands as their home, makes this really a
dream trip never to be forgotten.
Write NOW M. O. Isherwood. B.P.O.E.. 150
Klnoole Street, HIlo, Hawaii by air mail for
Information and make your reservation EAULY.

FOR Particular ELKS
ABERDEEN LODGE
IS THEIR CHOICE

Here are 32 comfortable rooms, 17
with batiis including 3 suites and the
rates are only what you'd pay in anv
public hotel where you •wouldn't get
full club accommodations. Rooms $2.50
to $3.50, monthly $25 to $45. Limited
to Elks only.

Lunch from 11:30 to 1:30. Rec
reation rooms for cards and
hiUiards. Fine cocktail lounge.

ABERDEEN B. P. O. ELKS No. 593
Broadway and Wishkah Aberdeen, Wash.

Vuur JUrathvr tcvlcome yoitin

LITCHFIELD, ILL., No. 654
HO Rooms—with or without Ijath.

Restful dining room and comfortable grill where
finest food is served as you want it-'
Bar service—bowling alleys—television.
•Mfiols served members in clubroom also.
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TRAVE L

What to think about before planning your tour.

. BY HORACE SUTTON

ILLUSTRATED BY TOM HILL

SO MANY TRAVELERS and potential
peregrinators have expressed wonder,

doubt and perpjexity about how to hit
the road that we shall dedicate this
corner this month to a clarification of
the voyager's jargon that appears in the
travel ads and folders.

Now hrst of all. let us say that it is
entirely possible to go out and take a
tour on one's own, be the odyssey an
inspection of the local countrysde with
an overnight in a motel, or be it a full
scale excursion across the seas and into
Europe. It is perfectly possible for any
one to sit down and write hotels (wheth
er here or abroad), to arrange for in
ternal travel inside Europe (or the U.S.),
and, of course, to buy a transatlantic, or
for that matter, a transpacific ticket. But
it should be very clearly borne in mind
by all except the mo.st experienced
traveler that planning a trip, especially
an overseas trip, ought to be the work
of a profesi^ional. Tlie professional has
already made the mistakes, suffered the

pitfalls, and you might as well take ad
vantage of his hard-earned know-how.

For those who have wondered about
the different types of tours, here is a
broad-topic breakdown:

1. Escorted tours

2. Group lours
3. Foreign Independent tours (or

domestic independent tours)
Now an escorted lour implies the pres

ence of a trained escort who accompanies
the tour from some central starting point,
and stays with it until it disbands at the
end of the pn-scribed number of days on
the road. In the case of foreign escorted
tours, the escort usually takes the party
from the states and may be assisted,
once abroad, by a local courier. The
courier and/or the escort are specialists
who speak several languages, know the
customs officials, as well as the ropes
and the short-{-ufs. A good escort also
knows what to do with his party once
the day's sightseeing is done. He knows
what clothes are right to wear, what



lii .

places are interesting to visit, what dishes
are likely to disagree with unfamiliar
stomachs.

The advantages of an escorted tour for
the tyro traveler is that he doesn't have
to fend for himself from start to finish.
He isn't necessarily consigned by ignor
ance to continued meals in the same un
interesting hotel dining room. He doesn't
have to fret about his luggage, or getting
through customs. Sometimes tours re
quire that members carry standardized
luggage which has been designed and
scaled to fit in European trains and
buses. Baggage on escorted tours is
usually limited to a pair of suitcases
about 30 X20 X10 plus an overnight
case which you will carry yourself.

Now, of course, there are disadvantages
to the escorted, too. Most obviously is
that dire fear of being herded about in a
flock. A traveler subscribing to an
escorted tour must be prepared to be
regimented, must be ready to be escorted
to large tables at restaurants and eat the
table d'hote blue plate special. One must
be ready for all functions on time, at the
specification of the tour leader, other
wise the whole party is detained, and
one enters a bus of muttering hostile
companions. H you have no taste for

community life, don't enroll in an es
corted tour.

Group tours, the second category I have
listed, are usually organized by some
social, fraternal or even industrial or
ganization whose participants will either
know each other or have a certain com

munity of interest. Usually a group tour
is organized by a group leader who takes
his notions to a travel agent. The agent
will either plan the entire tour himself,
or he will in turn take it to a tour opera
tor who is a sort-of wholesaler of the
travel industry. The wholesaler has
standard trips set up with sources abroad
and he merely ofifers that standard pack
age to the retail travel agent. Many
group tours are organized these days as
parts of conventions, either on post or
pre-convention tours or as the convention
itself.

Typical convention group tours are
those that are being run as shipboard
cruises, with all entertainment, side trips,
cabins, meals figured into one packaged
cost.

Foreign independent tours (or domes
tic independent tours) can be sub-divided
into two types: those that are bought out
of a folder and are ready made and

(Continued on page 38)

for a trip you'll

always remember,

travel via Santa Fe

on your way to the

ELKS
National Convention

You can choose from five fine
trains operating daily becweea
Los Angeles and Chicago. Also,
swift, daily schedules between
Texas and Chicago.

On these trains you will find
a complete choice of accommo'
dations and service for individual
and group travel.

For complete travel
information see your
nearest Santa Fe pas
senger representative.

R.T. Anderson, Gen'lPass.Traffic Mgr.
Santa Fe System Lines, Chicago4
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Richard Koons, Treas. of Wabash, Ind., Lodge,
left, presents his lodge's $1,003 check to State
Assn. Pres. Herb Beitz, right, for the State Elks
Cancer Fund. The gift was made on the lodge's
observance of State Association Night, in the
presence of D.D. Harry L. Sprwnger, Post State
Presidents Roy Jorg and Cecil Rappe, Vice-
Pres. Leonard Imel, Dist. Pres. Roy Rogers end
Dist. Vice-Pres. A. B. Banghart. A class wos
initiated by E,R. S. A. Mann, center, and his
officers as a tribute to Pres. Beiti.

E.R. Howard A. Black, center, greets Past Grand
Exalted RuJer William J. Jernick, left, and State
Assn. Pres. William R. Thome to Toms River,
N. J., Lodge's "Sill Thome Day" celebration
when 23 candidates were initialed.
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Pictured with Pascagoula, Miss., Lodge's State President's Class are, center foreground, Assn.
Pres. A. Clyde Moss, host E.R. Merle F. Palmer end former Lt.-Gov. J. B. Snider.

John L. Walker Addresses

Oregon Winter Session

Oregon Elks were urged to continue
and increase their youth work by Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker, speaking
before 400 delegates to the Midwinter
Conference of the Oregon Elks Assn. at
Corvallis. Tillamook Lodge's outstanding
Drum and Bugle Corps escortcd Mr.
Walker to the Meeting.

Highlight of the Jan. 13th program was
the initiation of a class of 33 candidates
from all over the State by an All-State
Championship Ritualistic Team. Est.
Lead. Knight Robert Holcomh of the
host lodge was in charge of this cere
mony, while E.R. Frederick Raw was
General Chairman of the Convention.

Pres. Martin P. Coopey conducted a
meeting of his officers during which re
ports were made on the Assn. s various
activities. A grant of S5,478 was made
by tlie Ore. Elks to the Children's Eye
Clinic at the University of Oregon Med
ical School to continue its visual aid pro
gram. Almost $82,000 has been donated
to the clinic by these Elks since 1949, it
was reported by Frank Hise, Commiltee
Chairman for this effort and of the Grand
Lodge State Associations Ctmimiltee.

The Albany Elks' band and Corvallis
Lodge's musical unit entertained through

Right: This is the first
panel of officers of
Somerset' Hills, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 1983,
headed by Thomos J.
Steward, standing
sixth from left.

out ihe cold-wcatlicr session which wound
up with a dance at the home of Corvallis
Elkdom. Among the dignitaries on hand
were D.D.'s Jack G. Judson, Wilbert L.
Davis, Stewart W. Patty and H. M. Ran
dall, Special Deputy Clifton B. Mudd,
former Grand Lodge Committeeman A.
W. Wagner, Past Stale Pres. Elmo
Angele and P.D.D. Earl T. Newbry,
Secy, of the Slate.

Champaign Hosf to J ,000
Illinois BIks

More than 1,000 Elks from all over
the State attended the 18th Annual Mid
winter Kound-Up of the Illinois Elks
Assn. Feb. 3-5, with Champaign Lodge as
host. 1 lie gala affair was climaxed by a
dinner in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker, who was an insi)ired
speaker at this event.

Singled out for special honors were
those lodges wliich had achieved Mr.
Walkers goal of 100 per cent paid-up
membershiii. Lodges on this year's iionor
roll included Beardstown, Champaign.
Fairfield, Flora, Joliet, Lawrenceville.
Matloon, Mount Carmel, Mount Vernon.
Park Forest-Chicago Heights, Robinson
and Urhana.

Pres. Charles W. Clabaugh presided
at the business session when Elks from
60 of ihe Slate s 87 lodges decided to

Left: Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker, right, is
welcomed to the Mid
winter Round-Up of the
Illinois Elks Assn. by
Pres. Charles W. Cla
baugh, second from left.
At left is host E.R. Lloyd
S. Engert of Champaign
Lodge. Second from right
is Will is A. Kremin, Gen
eral Chairman.

ADDHKSS 01' f;R\N|) EXAI.TKI) RI I.ER JOHN L. WAI.KKR; B.P.O. KIks I.t.d^.- No. 1<;7. (i()2 S.mtli
ADDHESS OK (;R\N|) SECRKTARY IJ'K a. DONALDSON: KIks National M.-moiial Hiiil«IiM- 27.=;o I,;ik<

icir<Tsan St.. Roanukc. Vn.

\ icu (iliica^io l-l-. 111.



A Certificate of Appreciation signed fay Basil O'Connor, Pres. of the
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, is presented to Pekin, 111.,
Lodge by L. L. Atteberry, County March of Dimes Chairman. The pre
sentation was made just before the Elks' ladies turned over to Mr.
Atteberry the $2,7 87.94 they had collected in their Mother's March on
Polio. Left to right are Co-Chalrladies Mrs. Orville Deppert and Mrs.
William Fischer, Mr. Atteberry and E.R. Robert D. Deppert.

Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker and members of the Oregon State
Elks Assn.'s Visually Handicapped Children's Committee with one of the
young patients it befriends, pictured during the recent Association
Meeting at Corvallis. Left to right are D.D. H. M. Randall, Marc Bow
man, Mr. Walker and Vickl Schramosky, P.D.D. Robert M. Mulvey, State
Assn. Pres. Martin P. Coopey and Committee Chairman Frank Hise,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge State Associations Committee.

I

Photographed during Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge's 2nd Annual Chority
Ball attended by over 500 members and guests are, left to right. Secy,
and P.E.R. Wm. T. Glassford, Pres. Wm. R. Thome of the N. J. Elks
Assn., E.R. Obert Stetter, Ball Committee and Trustees Chairman Richard
Newman, and right background, Vincent Lopei and his Orchestra.

E.R. M. L. Ranslem, center, presents one of 36 American Flags which
Grand Islond, Neb., Elkdom gave to the classrooms of the new high
school to Ed Gzehoviak, Vice-Pres. of the Student Council. Looking on
are P.E.R.'s E. P. Cunningham, Trustee, left, ond G. R. Ferguson, Trustees
Chairman, fourth from left, and School Principal Noel Lawrence.

taken to the lodge room for the formal
presentation of the awards, the first time
in the history of No. 1253 that such
presentations were made during a reg
ular lodge session.

P.D.D. Thomas F. Dougherty, former
Grand Lodge Committeeman, addressed
the gathering, and Chairman Thomas D.
Giacomo turned over to each repre
sentative a check for his organization.

meet at Springfield, May 25, 26 and 27
for their Annual Convention. Other
dignitaries on hand included Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Henry C. Warner and
Floyd E. Thompson, Chairman Nick H.
Feder of the Board of Grand Trustees,
State Secy. Albert "W. Arnold, and Past
State Presidents I'loyd Cheney, Denham
Harney and Don C. Patten.

Salem's Elk keglers rolled 3151 pins
to take the 10th Annual State Elks Team
Handicap Bowling Tourney, with Cham
paign in second place. The 1954 cham
pion, Wayne Belford of Springfield, won
the 10th Annual Billiard Tournament.

South Carolina Elks Convene

The Semi-Annual Convention of the
So. Carolina Elks Assn. was held Jan.
20 and 21 at Sumter with over 200 Elks
and their ladies in attendance.

Anderson Lodge won the State ritual
istic title, with Columbia in second place,
and Rock Hill in third. During the busi
ness session, when a splendid address
given by Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
S. McClelland was applauded warmly,
the Association voted to increase its
scholarships from seven $400 awards to
nine, and also added §200 to its Youth
Leadership Awards.

The delegates, who will meet for their
Annual Conclave at Columbia on May 11
and 12, were entertained at a social hour,
buffet supper and a dance.

Freeport, N. Y., Elks
Disfribufe Charities

Freeport Lodge No. 1253 conducted
its annual "Charity Awards Dinner" at
its home recently, with representatives
of 27 hospitals and charitable organiza
tions as guests of E.R. Joseph T. O'Con
nor and his fellow lodge members.

Following dinner, the guests were

D

For several years, the Elks of Norristown, Po., Lodge have presented to each new citiien of the
county a silk American Flag, following their naturaliiation ceremony, a program instigated by
D.D. Robert Trucksess, Chairman of the American Citizenship Committee of the Pennsylvania Bar
Assn., and adopted throughout the State on the recommendation of Judge Robert V. Bolger.
Participating in the December session of the Naturalization Court were second, third, fourth and
fifth from left respectively, D.D. Trucksess, Deputy Prothonotary Abram D. Mailman o P E R.
and Norristown Lodge's only living Charter Member, Judge William F. Dannehower, onother
Elk, and President Judge Harold G. Knight, author of an article published recently in the Penn
sylvania Bar Quarterly, in which he commends the Elk program.
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Grand Treasurer Edward A. Spry, third from left, pictured with, left to
right, E.R. Alfred Gross of Boston, Mass., Lodge, John E. Fenton of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary, Pres. Michael J. McNamara of
the Mass. Elks Assn., and Past Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Malley
and E. Mark Sullivan at the testimonial given Mr. Spry by Boston Lodge.

This picture represents the presentation of a blood bank refrigerator to
Emerson Hospital by the Elks of Maynard, Mass. Left to right are Trustee
John J. Walsh, Est. Lead. Knight Frank Taylor, Hospital Technician
Manning, E.R. John N. Colombo, Hospital Administrator Elmina Snow,
P.E.R. John F. Thompson, A. S. Poyser who originated the Elks' Blood
Bank program and Est. Loyal Knight Francis Roche.

Right: Participating in the surprise, and well-deserved, tribute to Phoenix,
Ariz., Lodge's Alex W. Crane, P.D.D., center, were Post Grand Exalted
Ruler George I. Hall, left, who presented a special plaque to the guest
of honor, and E.R. W. H. Gray. The tribute, which included the initiation
of a large class, was made in recognition of Mr. Crane's 37 years of
devoted service to his lodge and State Association.

Above: E.R. Robert McMullen, right, with newly elected Life Members
of St. Joseph, Mich., Lodge during an Old Timers Might dinner attended
by 250 persons, including Elks of from 35 to 55-years' offiliation.
Each 35-year member received a special pin during the program which
included movies of the Rose Bowl Game shown by Sonny Grandelius,
backfield star of Michigan State. Left to right, the honored Elks are
Clarence Zick, William Schiebel, Chester Jordan, Rockwell Myers, P.E.R.
Victor C. Ankli, Ira D. Wagner and Alfred H. Ziek, P.E.R.

Pictured on Virginia State Elks Assn. Night when Petersburg Lodge
initiated a class of 17 tn honor of Assn. Pres. Francis J. Howard were,
left to right, Acting E.R. Hon. Benjamin L. Campbell, Mr. Howard, E.R.
E. L. Ahl of Hampton Lodge's Championship Ritualistic Team, and Charles
F. Curtice, Secy, of the State Assn. and of the host lodge.

Below: Newspaper publisher for more than 50 years and the only
living Charter Member of New Rochelle, N. Y., Lodge, Its Secy George
P. Forbes, founder of the Mamaroneck Daily Times, center, was'honored
by his lodge recently. He is pictured as he received a plaque the gift
of Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker, from E.R. Frank Moroze, fourth
from left, in the presence of, left to right, Est. Lead Knight Dr E J.
Sloan, James A Gunn of the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities
and Vice-Pres. Martin J. Traugott of the N. Y. State Elks Assn

Freehold, N. J., Elks
Honor P.E.R.'s

When Freehold Lodge No. 1454 held
its annual P.E.K.'.s Niglit recently, the
-N. .1. So. Cent. Dist. Ritualistic Cham
pions from Point Pleasant Lodge were
on hand lo initiate L. H. Seaburg.

Mr. Seaburg was the first candidate
lo receive an Klk s lapel pin and a book
let on "Whai It Is lu Be an Elk", which
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will be given to every new Elk by that
lodge from now on. State Assn. Pres.
Wm. R. Thorne made the presentation.

Wesf Haven, Conn., Elks
Mourn Fred Coxefer

Members of West Haven Lodge No.
L^37 conducted special services in mem
ory of Fred T. Coxeter. 59, who j)assed
away ,|an. 20th at Grace-New Haven
Hospital following major surgery. He is

survived by a sister and two brothers.
A Charter Member and P.E.R. of his

lodge. Mr. Coxeter was sanitary inspec
tor of the town of West Haven and Pres.
of the Conn. State Beekeepers Assn.
Noted as a beekeeper, he had a wide
reputation for rescuing citizens from
swarming bees. He held a membership
in the Rotary Club and was one of the
organizers, and a life member, of the
West Shore Fire Department.



A DECADE

OF SERVICE
With the close of World War IL the interest of

those who had stayed at home was focused on our
veterans, particularly the disabled who were crowd
ing into our VA hospitals. To these hospitals came
people from all walks of life, offering their service
to make the patients' life easier. Their services
were welcomed, and used—but there was no co
ordinated plan of operation, no set schedule to make
the best use of these volunteers.

So early in April, 1946, VA oITicials and repre
sentatives of leading veterans and welfare organiza
tions, the Elks among them, held a meeting at VA
headquarters in Washington, D.C.. to devise a plan
that would put the hospital volunteers into one.
coordinated group.

On April 15th of that year, the same officials con
vened under the title of Veterans Administration

Voluntary Service National Advisory Committee.
And so, the VAVS was born.
By February, 1947, the program was broadened

to include volunteer nursing, physical medicine and
rehabilitation, social service and all other modern

hospital medical activities.
Today volunteers are at work in 25 different hospi

tal program areas—from the laboratory to the li
brary; from nursinj^ to medical photogra|)hy. Their
number has increased from 55.000 volunteers a

month to 80.000 today, in 1946 they contributed a
total of 3,000,000 hours to our VA patients; they
served a total of 5,650,000 hours during the year
just ended.

At the local level, there are over 400 different
grou])s assisting in this program. At the national
level there are 41 organizations which advise the VA
on nationwide plans and policies for the VAVS.

Your Order is j)rominently active on this list.
It is fitting, then, that during the week of Ajjril

15, 1956. we take time out to make some special
observance of the tenth anniversary of the VA
Voluntary Service. It is therefore suggested that a!
lodge meetings at that time the Chairman of each
Veterans Committee review for the lodge members
the report of the National Service Commission to
refresh their minds on how the Elks, as j)art of the
VAVS, are helping to ''serve those who served"'.
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"^HE 1955 FToliday Charity Pro
grams conducted by the lodges

of our Order and reported to the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge
Activities were rewarded by that
group as represented here.

As is customary, the lodges were
divided into three categories—I,
for lodges of over 1,000 members;
II, for lodges of between 500 and
1,000 members, and III, for
lodges of less than 500 members.

The programs selected for first,
second and third-place honors in
each group are delineated with a
picture and brief story coverage.

In addition to the nine win

ners, the following received Hon
orable Mention:

In Group I—Augusta, Ga., Den
ver, Colo., Fresno, Calif., Idaho
Falls, Ida., Juneau, Alaska, Knox-
ville, Tenn.

In Group II—Athens, Ga.,
Clearwater, Fla., Montrose, Colo.,
Santa Maria, Calif.

In Groui> III—Big Spring, Tex.
20
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With a record-breaking
$6,000 budget, the Nash
ville, Tenn., Elks made
Christmas happy for
1,848 less fortunate
townspeople and again
took top honors for lodges
in Group I. Under Chair
man W. J. Roosken, 200
Elks delivered $14 food
baskets to 106 families;
held parties at the Flor
ence Crittenton Home, the
State Training School,
Tenn. Preparatory School,
Knowles Home for the
Aged and at their own
home, where 460 children
were entertained in three
shifts. Statistically, 650
Elks participated and 11,-
000 pounds of food and
1,380 toys distributed.

Eoch year, with the co
operation of radio station
KELA and local news
papers, Chehalis, Wash.,
Lodge conducts a Christ
mas Basketfillers program.
One night a week for four
weeks, the Elks put on an
amateur talent show, open
to the public with the ad
mission price a cash or
merchandise donation to
fill the Christmas baskets.
The 1.9th affair had the
entire community cooper
ating in bringing two
baskets of food, clothing
and toys to each of 160
families, all prepared on
an assembly-line basis by
good-natured volunteers.
Chairman Glen Barnhart,
Jr., reports a 20 per-cent
increase over last year's
donotions and his pro
gram took first place in
Group II.

A real Holiday affair with
all the trimmings, the
Childress, Tex., Elks, in
their top event for Group
III, even provided a
"Daddy" for each child
from the lodge member
ship. They also had o
"Mommy", since the
wives also participated.
Each child was picked up
by his parents-for-the-
day, ond taken to the air
field to see Santa arrive
in a plane piloted by E.R.
J. E. Ragsdale. From there
the group returned to town
led by Santa riding on a
real fire truck. After a
swing through the city, the
children arrived at the
party, enjoyed a light
lunch and received their
gaily wrapped gifts, each
totaling $20.



Through its Charity Ball and donation box, it was possible for Las
Vegas, Nev., Lodge to spend over $5,000 on its wide-spread Christmas
project. Their gifts included clothing, food, toys, hospital and medical
core, rent and home repair, gasoline and auto parts. Roger Foley as
Chairmon got together with representatives of other charitable groups
and gave the Elks' pledge to pack and distribute their baskets for them.
The bargain was carried out when the Elks packed and distributed over
500 baskets on Christmas day to take second place in Group I.

Bem.d|t, Mmn., Lodge's event which won second prize in Group H, saw
1,800 youngsters os guests in two theaters, following their welcome
»o Santa when he arrived by plane. On leaving the theaters, each child
received a gift. A few days before Christmas, 50 Elks participated in a
sackmg-bee, filling baskets representing $100 per family. They con-
tained the customary food and clothing, with the addition of needed
baby medicol supplies. The Committee, pictured visiting a family of ten,
used four cars end a day and a half, traveling 430 miles, to bring
Christmas to 14 families, old folks' homes and Ldian children.

Fort Myers, Fia., Elkdom contributed $1,400 in cash and merchandise to
its basket program aiding 120 families comprising 628 persons. This
lodge also held its annual Christmas Tree Party for children of the
area when they gave a bag of goodies to over 1,000 youngsters. Each
patient at the Fla. Elks' Crippled Children's Hospital received a gift
from these Elks who also gave 72 American Flags to nine county schools
as part of its observance which won second place in Group III.

Rockford, 111., Lodge's first Christmas party for needy children 42 years
ago had 30 guests; the 1955 third-place event in Group I saw over 300
youngsters entertained with 80 members overseeing festivities under
the guidonce of Jim Sullivan, ten-year Chairman. The four-hour party
began when the members called for the children, brought them to the
lodge home for games, movies, refreshments, music, a clown and Santa
Ciaus to hand out their gifts. It ended when the Elks took their charges
home, happily tired and laden with presents.

Hundreds of Williston,
N. D., children were
guests of the Elks, re
cipients of third prize
in Group II, at their
annual free movie-

show at two local
theaters during Christ
mas week. In addition

to seeing the show, the
children were given
Christmas treats as
they left. The annual
Canned Goods Dance
staged by this lodge
was a tremendous

success, too, with hun
dreds of pounds of
foodstuffs donated for

distribution through
the Salvation Army.
Other holiday events
included a Christmas
concert and a Teen
agers Dance.

f!

Rocky Mount, N. C., Lodge took third-place honors in Group III with its
two-party system. The first event was for wives and children of the
membership who brought toys and other gifts for distribution to less
fortunate youngsters who were guests of the lodge at the second party.
Teaching their children to share is the basis of all Rocky Mount's Holiday
events, and both groups of guests were royally entertained, with the
more than 100 worthy youngsters receiving gifts from Santa himself.
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AMessage
from the

PLAN ELKDOM'S PROGRESS
My warmest congratulations to you newly in

stalled Exalted Rulers and Officers as you take over
your duties this month. You have my sincerest wishes for a
most successful administration. Yours is a great honor, for
you have been chosen to guide the destinies of your lodge in
the year ahead. And with that honor goes great responsibility,
for u[)on your ability, diligence and devotion to duty will
depend the continued and increased service of your lodge to
the community and hence its contribution to the progress of
Elkdom.

I would like to call the attention of each of you newly elected
Exalted Rulers to the report I have sent to your predecessor
on the conclitiiin nf your lodge, its membership, finances and
activities. This report, based on an analysis of your lodge
submitted (o me by your District Deputy, should be carefully
studied. If it indicate? that certain action is warranted to effect
an improvement in your lodge, then such action should immedi
ately be taken.

The books are now closed on the old lodge year and the
time for appraising the results of your lodge's efforts in carry
ing out our Membersliip Control Program is at hand. I earn
estly hope that on the basis of your lodge's record—in paid-up
membership, percentage of increase in membership and effec
tive control of delinquency and lapsation—it will be a
recipient of one of my awards for a job well done. But though
the March 31 deadline is past, this should not be a signal
for a diminishing effort in the furtherance of this program.
In fact, you should see to it that Membership Control work
in your lodge is carried on with renewed vigor, to hold the
gr<jund gained, and to make further advances in this most vital
program.

I would also like to point out that our campaign for the
Elks National Foundation still has a month to go, since it is
based on the fiscal year of the Foundation which terminates
<jn April 30. An objective on the agenda of new Lodge Officers
whirh slujiild lake precedence, therefore, is to make certain

that the committee appointed to carry on this drive continues
to function until a new one is appointed. But whether the
committee charged with this responsibility is old or new, it
should work with all diligence to achieve the objective which
we outlined when this program was inaugurated: "Every Elk,
Every Lodge, Every State Association a Contributor and
Participant in the Elks National Foundation Program This
Year." The success of this program will be measured by the
effort and enthusiasm which your Foundation committee puts
into its work in these closing days of the campaign.

Just a word about new lodges. There are still many com
munities throughout the country which, as yet. do not boast
the presence of a lodge of our Order. I will continue, unre
mittingly, my efforts to establish new branches of the Order
in these areas until at the Grand Lodge Convention in July I
turn over the gavel of office to my successor. I ask that every
member of my team join with me in this endeavor, for the
strength of our great Order lies in its continued growth.

By now your lodge's plans for the annual observance of
Youth Day on May 1 should be well in hand. The Order's
Youth Activities Committee confidently expects that this
year's nation-wide observance in tribute to the youth of
America, their leadership and many contributions to the life
of the community, will be the most outstanding in the history
of this event. It can and will be with the wholehearted coopera
tion of your lodge.

It will be obvious from the foregoing that in the lodge year
which lies ahead there is much to be done in continuing and
expanding the good work of our Order. The successfrl accom
plishment of these many tasks lies with you, the officers and
members of the lodge. Once again yours is the opportunity to

"Serve Elkdom—Live Elkdom"

GRAND EXALTED RULER

^"Elks ISalional Youth Day demonstrates our partner-
ship with youth and our interest in their affairs. Ameri-
frt'.v youth will not fail us if we do not fail them."
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E.R. Joseph L. Green,
left, and Esl. Lead-

Knight Edward Morrl-
sette survey the huge

memorial plaque
bearing the names
of 357 deceased
members of the 55-

year-old Kankakee,
III., Lodge, when this,
and a second plaque
to carry the names of
those Elks who pass
away during the next
quarter-century, were

dedicated. Each

plaque is five by
eight feet, weighs
700 pounds, accom
modates 360 names.

On the night D.D. Ronald C. Gosselin was due to moke his official visit to Auburn, Wash., Lodge
he underwent a serious operation. In his stead an imposing list of Grand Lodge officials, headed
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, Chairman Edward J. Alexarider of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities and P.D.D. Charles J. Weller were on hand to participate
in the initiation of the class pictured with them. Left to right, foreground, are E.R. James Swanson
of Olympia Lodge, Mr. Weller, host E.R. Robert E. Gaines, Lt.-Gov. Anderson, Mr. Alexander
and Chaplain Perry Love and Trustee Fuzz Nelson of Auburn Lodge.

and visiting Elks wllcoLd''him ^T"o^l'in|to''n '̂Con"^ I'"*'" "h
Life Membership ore lodge officers who Honorary
D.D. John J. Lehan and seated thi:d f^;r^h fmh a„d ^^^^
Knight Arthur J. Roy, P.E.R. E. V. Sc'haller, D.D. Lacore and I j.

At North Little Rock, Ark., Lodge's observance of State Association Night, 39 candidates were
initiated. They are pictured here with the officers who conducted the ceremony.

LODGE NOTES
The educational film, "Together,

Aliveand Happy", sponsored by the
Indiana Elks as part of their exten-
sive cancer research program, is
meeting with wide interest. Not
long ago the County Cancer Society
cooperated with Terre Haute Lodge
in showing the film to hundreds of
citizens at Union and St. Anthony's
Hospitals, and at meetings of the
Lions' and Optimist Clubs.

A history-making event in the
annals of Blue Island, III., Elkdoin
occurred when E.R. Wilfred J.
Simester initiated a class of ten
candidates, two of whom were his
sons, Richard and Robert.

Lakeland, Fla., Lodge's stunt,
aimed at increasing blood bank con-
tributions met with such success
that the doctor in charge was forced
to call a halt to these gifts because
of the large number of donors. The
gimmick was the Elks" offer of a
turkey, or $5 in cash, to the first
100 contributors.

Fort Carson's post residents
whose trailers were blown over
and damaged during the terrific
windstorm over Christmas week
end received aid from the Red
Cross, but the children involved
were more grateful to the Elks of
Colorado Springs, Colo., who
gave them over 100 toys and
Christmas stockings.

}. Earl Gray, Secy, of Hamilton,
Ohio, Lodge for the past 16 years,
has received an Honorary Life
Membership in recognition of his
many services to Elkdom since his
initiation in 1930. A P.D.D., Air.
Gray is at present Treas. of the
S.W. Dist., and Chairman of his
State Metnbership Committee.

Year-old Hightstown, N. J.,
Lodge is proud of its record. At
the 1955 State Assn. Convention
it captured four parade awards,
including the Grand Prize. With
230 members when it was insti
tuted, it now boasts 300, and was
one of only two N. J. lodges to
receive Honorable Mention for its
1955 Newspaper Week.

Hackensack, N. J., Elk Henry W.
Holman was voted the annual Real
tor Community Service Award. Mr.
Holman was chosen as the member
who has made the most outstanding
efforts for his community, receiving
both local and State awards from
former Gov. Alfred E. Driscoll.

D.D. Floyd Crisenberry was on
hand for his official inspection of
Cincinnati, Ohio, Lodge when the
30-man Grand Exalted Ruler's
Class was initiated and dedicated
to Elk Herman Mergard, Jr.
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WET FLY TACKLE
BY TED TRUEBLOOD

Here's flow Ted uses a wet fly—and the gear he likes.

a/Rd

During the 30 years or so that I've
been learning how to catch trout. I've

tried practically every known method.
I've usc-d every kind of tackle and every
kind of bait, and I've even caught them
in my hands, a method the Scotch call
guddling.

All this has convinced me of one
thing; About 90 per cent of the time
from Opening Day until the end of the
•reason the most effective way to catch
trout is on a wet fly. A wet fly is not a
bar fly nor yet an alcoholic house flv. It
is an artificial fly fished beneath the sur
face of the water.

Dry flies, which float, have only been
used in America for about 50 years.
They were used in England before that,
l)ut nobody knows just how long before.
Wei flies, however, have been luring the
finny fools to their destruction for 1,700
years, and maybe longer.

Many kinds of flies are fished beneath
ihe surface of ihe water—streamers,
bucktails. nymphs and the conventional
winged or hackled flies. Sometimes a
Iat her sharp distinction is drawn. A
biu'ktail or streamer, of course, always
is fisli»;d to imitate a minnow Aside
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from that. I see little point in separating
the various types. 1 use nymphs and con
ventional wet flies interchangeably^ and
often fish them just the same.

Regardless of how we define them, I
think there are only two conditions under
which a wet fly of one kind or anotiier is
inferior. One is when the water is so
muddy the trout can't see it. Then bait,
a spinner, or a lure of some kind un
doubtedly is better. The other is when
aquatic insects are hatching and the
trout are feeding on them on the surface.
Then a dry fly is better. At all other
times, whether the water is hot or cold,
high or low. I would rather depend on a
wet fly than anything else.

When I was living in New York. Pete
Barrett and I decided to put in a final
day trout fishing, just before the season
closed. It was late in August and the
weather was hot and dry. The streams
were very low. very clear and too warm.

We caught a few fish, hut I've forgotten
about all of them except one. We dis
covered a school of about a dozen brown
trout lying in a pocket behind a low dam.
Some of them were pretty good, but they
were indifferent to our best efforts. Final

ly. 1 tied on a small, drab wet fly, made a
cast and let it lie there for maybe five
minutes, meanwhile watching from the
shelter of a nearby alder.

After the trout had recovered from the
alarm they showed when line and leader
hit the water, and were again lying mo
tionless near the bottom. I began to
gather line slowly in my left hand. One
of ihe best of them swam over and took
the fly off the bottom. When I slid him
out on the rocks at the foot of the pocket
I discovered that he was 17 inches long.

I had a thermometer along that day,
and I took the temperature of the trickle
of water running out of the pool. It was
78 degrees. The air was 92.

Several years later, a couple of friends
and I were fishing one of the western
streams that remain open through the
winter. It was three days before Christ
mas. There was snow on the ground and
ice was forming along the edges of the
pools. The temperature of the air was 25
degrees; of the water. 38. Yet we used
the same tactics—cast, let line, leader
and fly sink, wait and th<'n retrieve slow
ly—to make a good catch of rainbows.

These were the highest and lowest
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water temperatures in which I have ever
succeeded in catching trout. They were
pretty lethargic in both cases, yet a wet
fly fished as deep as it would go, and very
slowly, succeeded in fooling them. I
honestly doubt whether anything else
whether bait or lure, would have done it!

Twenty years ago, we used to hear a lot
of talk about wet-fly rods and dry-fly rods
Some of the boys thought a dry-fly rod
should have a faster action. Fortunately
that nonsense has pretty well run its
course. A rod is a tool for casting. No
matter what kind of fishing you're doing
the best rod is the one that will do the
casting required most easily.

So far as I'm concerned, this means a
rod in the neighborhood of eight feet and
four ounces for most trout fishing. Some
anglers like a shorter, lighter rod and
others a longer, heavier one. If they're
happy, so am I. I'll use a more powerful
rod on a big stream where I have to cast
a long line, but I don't care for rods
much shorter than eight feet, even on the
smallest brooks. I like the action to be
neither extremely fast nor slow, but
pleasant to use and with enough power to
reach out a respectable distance when
necessary.

The choice of a line for wet-fly fishing
depends entirely on the kind you do.
When you want to float your line but sink

(Continued on page 38)
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Pete Barrett fishing a wef
fly near the outlet of a
pond in Newfoundland. He
has cast across the current
and IS now working his
fly by twitching his line
with his right hand as it
swings around. Pete's a
so"*hpaw, hence the rod
in left hand

2 Fish on! If Pete had hooked
a big one, he would have
reeled up the slack line
quickly

3 Getting close. All the trout
here are native brookies,
and they seldom jump

4 Occasionally, however,
one comes out of the wa
ter, shaking wildly

Now to get the fly out and
turn him loose. There were
too many trout in this
pond, and they were thin,
but we couldn't bring our
selves to keep more than
the few we could eat



PERSONALIZED CRYSTAL TILE SET
^c/ea/

Polished iimc
crystal. beveletl
edsu illes. each
wllh largu 3 let
ter biocic uiono-
gram. The gradu-
alod octagonal
bases are ideal
for use under
plants, vases, lioi
serviag disties.
I'roietls tal>le
tODS from mois
ture and scratch
es. Makes a ))rai'-

tlcal gift for friends or your own homo. The coin-
pleio set of three tiles, 5", G", and 7", only $4.50p
plus 35c poslaoe. No C.O.D.'s please. Catalog free.

I634-K Howard Street Chicago 26. III.

m

AMAZING WINDOW CLEANER
Nothing like itl
Washes inside, out
side and BETWEEN
double-sash win
dows. Completely
eliminates sitting on
window sills or
climbing ladders.
Hands need never
touch water. Has
sponge on one end.
squeegee on other.
Just dip, wash, wipe
— window will be
sparkling bright.
31" long. Rust-proof,

_ will last for years.
Guaranteed. No CODs. $2.49 eci. ppd.

HUSS BROS., 800 N. Ctark, Dept. 8-D, Chicago 10

1
WROUGHT IRON

HURRICANE

LAMP
Stick In the cround—Hcrbt
'our iiath-hjnff It up or set
t down. This amaf.lns -I'way

hurricane lnmr> in wpntjeht
iron docs all four. Set it
down on the Bar'B*W table
for cvenlnff tiecor, atlach It
to the nearest tree hy |t*9
key hole slot, stick It )n the
<;mun<2 alone the dark nath.
Ideal evcninr emtT*
Fcncy lAmp. Comolctc with
3 ft. rod.

3 for $11.00

$400

P.O. Box 9063 Birmingham 9, Ala.

o

The KNOCK on the

BATHROOM DOOR
When urgent requests are
to no ovoil, a restless eao
of this brass Colonial
knocker, engroved with
"HUHRYI" will open
doors for you I Just 3'/j"
X 2", it's a wonderful
gift for everybody with o
sense of humor, a tem
per, or a teenagerl

$^ -^Oppd. Gift boxed.
No C.O.D.'s, p/eose

GREENHALL
Dcpt, E-4

1133 Broadwoy,
New York 10, N.Y.

CHILD'S LIGHT SWITCH
Your child can turn bed
room and bathroom lights
ON, OFF, without stand-
infc on tippy chair. Sturdy,
anodizcd aluminum. Easily
installed: remove screws
from .witch plate, fasten
KiddiKlik to plate with
special spacer screws.
Can't mar plnte or wall.
Colors: Rose, Chartreuse,
Aqun, Gold. Satisfaction
Guaranteed ... $1 each
or two for $1.89 ppd.
KiddiKlik,Department E,
9324 Appleby Street,
Downey, CaliforniA.
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TELEPHONE COMPANIONS—cigarettes
and a pen—are always close at hand
in the Phone Caddie. It's a tray hold
ing a cigarette container and a ball
point pen. Just clip it to the phone.
The ball point pen takes standard re
fills. Makes a welcome, inexpensive
gift for many occasions. SI.95 plus
25c postage. Laurcel Gifts, Dept. EH,
Box 312, Flushing 52, New York.

GRILL OF THE YEAR. Brand new Hang-
It-All Charcoal Broiler broils ver
tically while fat drips away from fire.
Or flip it horizontal to make a camp
stove. 'Tho lightweight and portable,
it'll cook for a crowd: 40 hot dogs or
18 hamburgs at a time. While meat
broils at sides, you can heat coffee on
top. Only S5.95 ppd. Brack's of Bos
ton. 329 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

RICHLY COLORED handprinted pat
terns from India have captured the
modern homemaker's imagination.
They're turning up as bedspreads,
draperies, tablecloths with striking
new effect. Background colors are
black, red and natural. All washable.
72" X 90", $3.25; 72" x 108", S3.75
plus 35c postage. Greenhall, Dept.
E, 1133 Broadway, New York 10.

Mercnandi^ sHow^^^inose pog

STORE DISHES SAFELY and save space
with this handy storage rack. It Iiolds
40 pieces: 8 each of cups, saucers,
dinner plates, butter and fruit dishes.
Vinyl cushion coating prevents break
age and chipping. Any dish can be
removed without disturl)ing others.
17-H" X 9" X 10". $3.49 ppd. Mrs.
Dorothy Damar, 720 Damar Building,
Newark 5, N. J.

»e ordered direct >'

Jrorn^2[j^tonipd|tj_g|iJtefe£|̂ ^£nello?e

Govt. Surplus
DUPONT NYLON CORDS

Below Mfrs. Cost
LJirlJt. slrtmir, durable, nxilrk-drylnic. WIU not rot or
mlltUfW. MonI for Indoor or outdoor use. Ciiiiiplnir.
bo.Tilna*, hiintinic. i-lolhc.'^lirie and Venetian blinds,
rcrfeci for tent ropes, ilirlit anchors, dcor cord, trot
lines, crahbinir. flc.

OUTWEARS ORDINARY CORD 10 TO I

NYION BRAIDED CORD
l/ld" lOO lb. test, while, per (t l*/ac
l/8"clhK. 373 M). tost, white, per ft 2c
a/IWdla.. 550 lb, test, oJlve {Jr.il), per ft-...2*/2C
In 50, 100. 400, r>no ft. and over lencrths.

NYLON BRAIDED LINE
Va" dla., lO'JO IS, tfst, olive drnb. per ft 3e
In ao, SO nnil 100 fl. lengths.

NYLON ROPE
3ii" din., 2,TOO lb. tuht. Any Icnittli to 000 ft,,
PIT ft 17C
7/IH" <11.1,. a.HOO 11). ic.-t. Any Icmrlli to 000 ft..
por ft 20e

NYLON FISH LINE
best by oxj)crlcnc;e<l h^hvnnen. Hont stretched.

* unravel. 2 5 Jb. lest. UOO ft.
NOW 50c

Prov
Will HOC kink.
reir. Si—per .mjool

vUU-

NYLON WEB STRAPS

with sturdy steel bu<kle
passenircPerfect

ia;:c si raps, car
rttriips, ixiat trailer straps, i
iinil inarhliiery wJih urvuivr
fnr los.s cost. .lusi the thinir for the irar.iire
I wt<le, rj,<l00 lb. test. i»er foot, ....

.... O.OOO II). n»st, per fool
fn r>. n. 8. !0. 12 foot lenirlhs.

ortlvr St,00. St tul Chrrk or M.O. C.O.D. jjUia fee.
MCKEY SACK GUARANTEE

SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC.
Dspt. NY-63, 611 Broadway, New York 12, N, Y.

and

afetv
r.vinir

ivv vtjujpnient
afciy . - . nt

rk.slioiK
...lOc
. . ,16c

PRINT BLUE, GOLD or SILVER

* i'or-

IDENTIFY £ PERSONALIZE EVERYTHINS — $1
Pr.rl vQur name and address (or any 3 lines —25
choroclors per |,ne) in gold, silver or blue on sta-
{lonerv, check, envelopes, books cards records, etc.
Persona izes, protects cherished belongings. Saves
you doMors galore on pnntmg. Automatic inks'-

desk pocket or purse.AO 1000 Printed labels with your name and od-
dress, gummed and padded, 3 lines, $1

?H Go'-d. Silver or Blue $1.CLJ Additional gold or silver ink ^or youf pfl'̂ te^.
50c. (Year's supply)

DO Gold and silver Ink Writing Kit with stylus
SI.89, ^

EO 60 Cloth Labels, 3 lines. Iron on, $1.
Order from Home Shopper, Dept. E
667 N. Fairfax, Hollywood 36, Calif.



BRIGHT BUTTERFLIES, so real-looking
you expect them to flutter away, turn
an ordinary buncli of flowers into a
handsome, eye-filling arrangement.
Mounted on green chenille wires to
wrap around stems, they range in
size from 1" to 4" at wingspread. Set
of 12 assorted, $1.25 ppd. Huss
Brothers, Dept. EE, 800 No. Clark,
Chicago 10, Illinois.

INDOOR DRYER gives you 34 feet of
indoor drying space. It's designed to
stand in bathtub so there's no drip
ping on floors. White, smooth plastic
lines won't snag even delicate nylons
and they're placed so clothes don't
touch metal parts or hang against
each other. S7.95 ppd. The Home
Shopper. Dept. E-A, 667 N. Fairfax
Avenue, Los Angeles 36, California.

I
Excepf for personalized ifems

^^^baa^i^eturned in

YOU CAN'T LOSE THIS ONE

Tl for
_ Sportsmen

V Foremen
* • Delivery.... .^lLET Salesmen

fosfens to your belt with jtrong brajj Lumbermen
chain — keeps important popers, mon-
ey, etc. safe within easy pocket reach.
Man-sized, it's designed for outdoors Horsemon
men and drivers who must carry papers. Pilots
receipts, bills, orders, mops, etc., and Noviqators
who con't afford to lose them.

EXCLUSiVC "GUARD-IT" FEATURES
• 3 section expanding pouch for papers
• Zipper comparlwcnf for money, o(c.
• Genuine (eatfier with riveted seams
• Full flap with sore-grip snops
ORDER 8V MAIL — now. whUo suit-
i)lv OnU- S-l.l>5. piislD.iliI or
svnri I . ij;iv (.O.n.
Satlsf.utI

Etc.

FREE Safety
Key Holder for
prompt order.
Leather loop —
swivel ring lo<k-
tite snaps.

NEW ITEMS CO.. 4205 Chestu Ave.. Dept. B-4. Cleveland 3. Ohifl

.t'"'""ir.^--'^» M

!•<-

DRIVE WITHOUT FATIGUE, your back
comfortably supported by Dandy
Back Rest. It conforms to shape of
your back, relieving tension on long
drives. Open rattan construction al
lows air to circulate between you
and auto seat. You'll drive in com
fort all summer. Attractive blonde
finish. S6.75 ppd. The Hill Co., Dept.
E, Box 646, Syracuse 1, N. Y.

STOW-A-WAY BED DRAWER is a new
idea in utilizing wasted under-bed
space. Your floor is kept clear be
cause the Stow-A-Way hangs on run
ners attached to bed. Provides in
stantly accessible, dust-free storage
space. Easily assembled. 30" x 24"
X 5", $12.95; King size. 36" x 30" x
5", $16.95 ppd. Elroni 225E West
Erie St., Chicago 10, 111.

there is guaranteed refund
good condition within 7 days.

PERSONAL
CABINET FILE
with 6 letter-
size drawers
Compaet steel file to
keep all your papers
neotly and efficiently
in one handy, sofe
piace. Roomy top
iifts open, ii com
pletely equipped with
A to Z index folders,
sturdy lock and key
to insure privacy. Be
low are si* roomy
drawers, ready to
hold all your station
ery, supplies, even
tools, 30" high,
12Vj" wide, 10"
deep, in smart ham-
merlone gray, green,
or walnut finish.

(1') QCshinitin;; diarscs
•*1.1 foil"' ("lilnUnc'*• WClCtlt US11)5.)

Juntbo Legnl Size.
- 15- wide- Jig 95

A'o C.O.D.'s, please

P. O. Box 65
Watertewn 1, Conn.

Write for Morton's
FREE CATALOG OF

20TH ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
OFFERS'

MOO

S»yJe#299
with fur

Heodcono

JACKET

Now have that out-of-style. even old discarded fur
coat remodeled into a lovely new fur capo with new
lining, interiining. monogram, fur cleaned, ciazed.
ali only S22,05. Write for Morton's free Style-boolc
of excitinfr 20th Anniversary values, showins 25
new stylos at S22.95, many including free fur hat,
mufT or fur tote-bag. Or order from styles shown
Just mail us old coat, state dress size and heieht.
Pay when completed new style arrives. Takes about
three weeks. Morton's work praised by editors of
HARPER'S BAZAAR, GLAMOUR. MADEMOISELl£.
and many others. Act now!

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-D t o-. 'i:

STAKE THIS FOUNTAIN
BIRD

H
for our feathered friends
and your garden will
come to life. It's sturdy,
yet portable of rust proof
metal. Just snap porce
lain enameled bowl on
green ornamental iron
base. Stands 28" abovs
ground—4 qt. bowl is
1654" across, 2" deep.
Simply screw fountain
attachment to hose-
Special adjustment reg
ulates flow to tiny drop
lets. Completely guar-
teed.

No. 099 (With Fountain) $6.95 postpaid
No. 0100A (Without Fountain).,$4.95 postoaid

DOWNS & CO., Dept. 3374-M, Evanston, til.

I

GYPSY BAIT OIL MAKES FISH GO CRAZY
Mysterious aroma of Gypsy Fish Bait Oil compound
makes fish wild through thousands of smell orRans
covering their bodies. One potent drop on any arti
ficial or live bait draws all kinds of game and pan fish
like magnet in fresh or salt water everywhere
whether you still fish with pole, cast, spin or troll.
RoiiUy works. Only $1.98 (3 for $4.98) Cash orders
postpaid. If C.O.D. postage extra. Makes fish bite
everyday or money back. FREE! Handy lar^e
water-resistant pouch with every bottle. Order firom
FISHERMAN'S PRODUCl'S: Dept. 181.D, 2832
Niazuma Aue. Birmingham 5, Ala.

GOLFERS-Enjoy Your Game
WITH NEW

KART-KIT
New wonder-conveni
ence makes gulf more
enjoyable! KART-KIT
—easily attached to any
cart handle—holds score
card, pencil, cigarettes,
matches, two golf balls,
four tees, and lighted
cigarette—all I'ight at

^ ^ your fingertips! Score
card is held firmly on
aluniimun writing sur
face. Tees are held in
rubber gi'onimets. Rust

proof fittings. The perfect golf prize—and a
wonderful gift for golfer friends. Only 52.00
postpaid. Order today.

DIXIE-CRAFT PRODUCTS, Dept. E-1
P. 0. Box 302 North Hanks St. Rome. Georgia
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YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

STYl£ Silfl
S5S ^ "• 9995

MM COMPI

ORDER BY MAIL

2-3 week delivery

>1. R. Fox. fur remod-- -
•ellng specialist, re-
styles your old. worn fur coat re
gardless of condition into glamorous
1956 cape or stole. One low price.

822.65 complete! This low. iow price
includes cleaning, glazing, repairing,
Lusterizing to new sheen, remodel
completely, plus a lovely NEW LINING

and INTERLINING St Monogram at no e.xtra cost.
The thrilling result—a luxuriously beautiful cape,
stole or Jacket. SEND NO MONEY!

.lust wrap up jour olil fur coat, mail it to us now. Send .vour
dress size and liclglit on postcard. I'ay postman S22.95 plus
postage when new tape arrives. Or send for FKKK Sl.vlc
Book nowl Many dilfcront styles to eliooso from-Wrlto;

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29lh ST., DEPT. P-30, N. Y. C. 1, N. Y.

efic

GIFTS for the SICK
ENJOYED by ALL

Tbis ingi*iiiot]K Blanket Support is 2 hlosscd jiifl for
the comfort of all restless slropcrs, older p*'(iplr. inva*
Jids and those with artliritU« potm. paralvsi?, injured,
tired or scnssitivc feet. It helps everybody who ptills
bed clotlics loose before to bed—because it frece
their feet completely from blanket weight. \«'ry relax-
inc. Makes plcop more restful. Fits all beds without
attaehinj;. Arms fold down whrn bed made. Increas'^s
electric blanket comfort. n lif** lime. Sntiftfactjcm
or money back.

Send only $3*^^ plus 25e postage.

BETTER SLEEP Inc.
Dc|>t 469, Now Providcnec, New Jersey

ACCESSORIES FOR ELECTRIC DRILLS
HAND TOOLS—MOTOR AND FLEXIBLE SHAFTS

90 MOUNTED WHEELS, CUTTERS and BURNISHERS

21 MOUNTED WHEtU and rOIKIS

22S
*•»»

No. 61 to BO DRIU SET IN A

METAL INDEX
VANAnn U KTBO.
.ItllMI dMIltnc (.TT

p'AS'ii'jv"""
fiwtltllj

Ow PtI<. '4»
ADAPTEK CHUCK

v:
^ »!»

Ad.d'i u ttU JfllM t< 00
tm> a u w. A

FULLY OUARANTilS

MATTHEW DAY CO.,Inc., D»pt.T'47E.DUM0NT, new jotstv

Make Fantastic Profits

100 NEW

Iiicredlblc, but absolutely TRUE—100 spools of wonder
ful mercerUed thread in colors and black and while-
only $1,00! FREE wllli order-'-onc pair fine stCCl Exn-
broidery Scissors fothers charge SI.00 for Embroidery
Scissors—we give you a pair FREEi), We make this
oner for two reasons: 1. to bring you world's greatest
thread ofier. 2, to help you make BIG MONEY selling
our thread! FREE money-making details and LOW
volume prices sent with your order. Our thread comes
in mack aiid white, and all colors of the rainbow—16
fthiMles of blue alone. Now you can match any color

mending, darning, sewing.
EXTRA! Package of needles and

o^'tler. Satisfaction absolutelyguarnnteed or money back. Send money today. Please
In'̂ a"? Do UNOW! Po®"8e and handling or $1.25
QUALITY THHEAD CO.. Dept. M-9, 3D5 Kniwlton, BRIOGEPDRT, CONN.
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IT'S A WIDE, WIDE WORLD and this
beautiful full color Wall-Size World
Map reveals every corner of it in
eight bright colors and clear read
able type. Ideal for office, club,
child's room. Heavy duty durable
stock. 33" X 50". Same size map of
U.S.A. available. §1.00 ea., 3 for
$2.7.5 ppd. Terry Elliott Co., Dept.
M-28. 135 E. 44 St., New York 17.

YOU GET TWO FOR THE MONEY—com

fort and style—in these new Cavana
sports shoes designed for men and
women. Made entirely by hand of
Water Buffalo leather imported from
India, tiiey're hard-wearing and good-
looking. Platforms of lightweighl
cork. Sizes 3-13, width adjustable to
foot. Slate shoe size. $7.65 ppd.
Bloom's, Dept. E, 311 Sixth Ave.,
New York 14, N.Y.

PERFECT GIFT

Send check or

(Doney order to

S & R SALES
35 Pine Ave.,

Long Beach 2, Calif.

EXCLUSIVELY

Elks!
This beautiful antique
finish, non-tarnish

DESK SET in.OO
WITH PEN

Also Available

ripe stand 12.00
Ash Tray 7.00

I'vriieHial
talcmlar 7.00

All w-llli l.ir;rc. Klk cmhlcm
and fi?ll linnc- to urotect
wood flnl.slic»

NEW TURBO-TYPE
PAINT MIXER

Rf\c)lutionary turbo ck'sign "hoinoge-
nizL's" your p.lint in stconds—gives a
smocith oven blenci aisiiriny maxiniuin cov-
erugf and a perfect professional paint job.
Tiirbiilcncc cavisfd by conic.il fins mixes

paint in 'i to Vi the time it would take by
liand. Mixes froin the bottom of ean—no
possiliility of daniaijing can or tool. Will
not tbrow paint out of can.
Ea.sy to use—simply attach to any Vi" or
larji'cr clfctric drill. Mixes any paint, re
gardless of consistency.

SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ORDER NOW—send hist $1 check or money
order (sorr>', no C.O.D.'s) to:

HICHLflND MACHINE COMPANY, Dept. EF.4
3215 Superior Avcnuo Cleveland 14, Ohio

wtnr/jvrti

STOP SEARCHING for your cigarettes.
The Cigarette Holster keeps them in
stantly available—uncrushed and im-
spilled. Of genuine leather, it hangs
from belt or suspenders. A gentle
pull on the tab and up pops the
pack. Separate match pocket. King
or regular size. Black, ginger or tan.
S1.95 ppd. Laurie & Co., Dept. Z-2,
507 Fifth Ave., New York 17.

WOODWORKERS, MASONS, linoleum
layers, do-it-yourselfers, etc. will
find Contour Copy a big help. With
it, you can copy any irregular edge.
Made of series of slotted aluminum
blade.s that arc pressed against the
contour, then locked in place. A^/±" \
4". $5.98; VA" x 4". $8.98; lO^A"
X 4". $11.98 ppd. Meridian Prod.,
Dei)t. E. 366 Madison Ave.,
York 17, N. Y.

New

"MY GREY HAIR IS A NATURAL
LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says

JAN GARBER,
Idol of the Airlanes

"TOP SECRET gives my crev
hair a natural looking color;"
says famous ilance band lead
er Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after just a few applica
tions, And TOP SECRET is
easy to use—doe.sn't stain hands or scalo TOP
SECRET i.s the only hair dressing I use -

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP isLcUKr has btvtx a lavojuo wHh

Js S>ursonaliiioH fur years KxcJu-
Jvu lormuia imparts a nuturni Jooklntf

L f'idccJ hair. DoesK or Injure Jjair; tloes not wiish
ior

ru>::"' PoMpatcj. no coij s.

Alhin of t allfonila, hoorn -M.

color
sueak
UU(

I. w?. . «V<M»tIX •* .J ,8lh Lof^ Anu'otc's 17, Collf.

m PAY ^16
A for only 59
Lincoln Pennies

Seod $1 for a tin-
• coln cent album (to

hold your pennies).
Fill the spaces with

dates shown in album, return
COMPLETE album and feeeive

$16 by refurn air mail PLUS $1 bock for olbum
(total $17). Sove other jets worth hundreds of
doNortI All information sent with 1st album.
Send $1 to: BYBYMAIL, P. O. Box 48S

Dept. 65 HEMPSTEAD, I. I., N. Y.



...J
KEEP SILVER BRIGHT, orderly and
handy in this Silver-Treasure Tray.
Tarnish-resistant flocked Tray with
Pacific Silver Cloth cover are posi
tively guaranteed to prevent tarnish.
Stacks 12 place settings (or 100
pieces) in minimum of space. Fits
any drawer, is easily carried any
where. S2.98 i)|)d. Sunset House. 75
Sunset Bldg., Hollywood 46, Calif.

MEMENTOS FOR MOTHER: these minia
ture Baby Bootees, dangling from a
lovely Bar Pin or Bracelet. Of Ster
ling Silver or 23K Gold-plated Ster
ling. Bootees are handwrought and
adorably realistic, engraved with
child's name and birthdate. Bar Pin
(length required), Sl.-SO; Bracelet,
S2.50; Engraved Bootees. S2.50 each]
ppd. Zenith Gifts. Dept. E, .S5 Chad-
wick St.. Boston 19, Mass.

COLOR PRINTS
From Your Color Films

25'
2'/4x3J4

rosf bervice—high quality
KODACHROME, ANSCOCHROME
EKTACHROME, ANSCO COLOR
4x5 5x7 8x10

50c $1 $2
fILM PROCESSED ANSCO EKTACHItOME SI
DUPLICATE 35mm slides, 25c

So/isfocfion or Your Money Back
Send for complele price list.

AUTHORIZED AHSCO COLOR LABORATORY

Minifflum orilir J1
No GOD'S plust

COLORFAX laboratories
1160-A BonlfanI St., Silver Spring, Morylond

PUMPS 300 GALS. PEOOUR
Needs No Electric Motor or Gas
Engine Power. Lifts Water 6 Ft.

SoK-c your flood nn<I drain prabloms with new Inrv.
ju.st I'ltAlNMASTICU. ErnI and l>*ilhni'
He Wdiry-froc if iiowpr falls. DIlAIN'.MASTl-JiS unrriios

' • - " •'luiro'. only normal waior fau-
iiM an<i stearly. r.lfts uatci- U

ilralns rliflit clown lo
lloor- To imt In nctlon fasi,
slmidy i^onnoci ifanleii lii>xo
to waitT fauufi; frei,' on<l of
liosc lo INTAKE hlilu of
DR.MNMASTEIl. and to DIS*
ClIAItCK sldo add lunmli of
ho^c niKi run to dralnoiT
aroa. Tlicn. fully turn on
water fauecl and DKAIS-
.MASTLU will Stan puiniiiiii;
;100 iralH. |ior lioiir. I'lecl-
slon-maile of Dfetlinc brass
—no movlnir pans to wear
01* jiiin. Be roaily for eincr*
Ki.ruv —OHUKK Sow: Sond
only 32.08 .md wo pay iio.st-
.Tito. Po.^^taco adiled on
< .O.D. ordors. MONEY BAt IC

;l|)hoii in-iiiclDlo
cct i>i'u-.sui'o to iiuni)
fLCl. New

Or.-ilns Cellars. Cisterns.
V.its. Pools. Ponds Ex*
cavacions. Trouehs.
Boats, Etc.

ONLY $2.98 'ciu°A
MERIDIAN CO., 366 Madison Ave., Dept. D-36,New York 17

A GENTLE HINT to the family to turn
out lights is the Pennsylvania Dutch
saying on these new metal switch
plates. "Outen the Lights" they say
against a charming decorative pat
tern of red, yellow and green. Attrac
tive for any room in the house. They
come with screws, packaged two to
a set, $1.00 ppd. Taylor Gifts, Dept.
E, Wayne, Pennsylvania.

STYLED FOR SPORTS, tailored for per-
feet fit,^ Station Wagon Dress and
Frontier Pants will see you comfort
ably through spring and summer.
Finest sanforized material—navy or'
faded denim or lighter weight cadet
blue chambray. Pants, 10-20. §4.95.
Dress, 10-20, $10.95; 22-44, §12.95.
Adjustable Hat and Bag, $3.95 each.
All ppd. Western Classics, Box 4035,
Dept. ED, Tucson, Ariz.

mother-in-law earrings
ao'ifrDirh ^ B"®"' Navajo Indi.-in of her
thiVrf fV,. * I-'•"S '"e """'e). Nowthey re too fashion for all. Sterllno sifver , . , si.ss

niorcid) ''"•luoisa bluo stones . . . $2.95 (screw or
On/,-r Ou mall «o.(ay. h'o Con'.i, Sriiil ca'h i-Arri or nt o

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS,

CUT RiPAIR Bins-SAVE MONEY

CHECK ALL YOUR
TV RADIO & PICTURE

TUBES YOURSELF!

HO TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE NEEDED

^Tien a TV or radio repairman
malice D home call lo chock your
set. the first thing he'll <lo is
test the tubes — and most times
that'll be the trouble. Just plug
any tube Inlo this tube chcclter
and Neon l.lght ulli do the

same ihlnn. save enough money the flr.M time to pav for
thf J4 9:> ppd II costs Has test leads lo check circuits on
niolors. upijllances or any elcctrlcal Ocvlee. Sate — Qulok —
Fooli>rocf Simple Instructions included SOLD ON A
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE.
CHABON SCIENTIFIC C0.,G-111 I.iilcoln milB.,N.Y. ir

Unusual Set of Japanese
WOOD STEAK KNIVES

Knives have stainless
steel blades; meosure 8V4" long

We will send you at once from Tokyo, Japan this set
of 6 Steak Knives with matching protective sheaths
for the blades—FOR JUST $1.00! Yes this gift is
ycurs to demonstrate the unique thrill of receiving
exotic, valuable, decorative gifts from distant lands
through Around-the-World Shoppers Club member
ship. After receiving your Steak Knives and experi
encing the joy of having a fascinating stamp-covered
package delivered to you from abroad ... if you
decide to accept membership you will receive the
Club's monthly selection of foreign merchandise direct
from countries 0/ origin for only $2 00 per gift post
paid. duty-free, you may cancel after your Knives
have arrived or at any time. Send $1.00. which must
accompany coupon. Only one Set to a family.

I Around-the.World Shoppers Club ^
' Depi. 400-JJ, 71 Concord St., Newark 5, N. J. I
I Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me the Steak II Knives. Also reserve membership in Around-the- '

World Shoppers Club for the period checked be- II low, which I can cancel at any time within 2 '
weeks after receivln? any gift. I

I • For6nio:.,6gl{ts($12| Q For12nios.,I29lft$(S22] .
I Hant I
I Address |
I Cltir, aiiB. Stalt [
I Can,; Write to m Vltre St, Montreal 1. Que. |

POSTPAID

DUTY-FREE

(value
$4 to $6)

Goodbye to Washing Windows
No moro water p.ail.<!. Ea.sy once over with perma
nently activ.Tted cloth dissolves away dirt, stains,
smoky win<low lilm. Polishes clear as crystal
Treats glass with invisitjlo smearproof discovery
that repeUs dirt. Repels water, rain runs off with-
oiit streaklnK- Fof? proof.s, windows won t .steam
cloud. No rubblnfr. Safe, harmie.gs. Also polishes
rnlrror.s-. lamps, appliances. Wipes off rii.st Rinses

keithone window
9- postpaid, special 3 for 52, 1/C.O.D. postaRe e.Ktra. Money back guarantee.

KEITH CHEMICAL CO.. Dept. 181-D
2832 Nioiuma Ave. BIrminghom, Ala.

Stop Dog and Cat Damage—$1
DOG WICKS are the perfect solution for repol-
img p<|ts. One sniff and away they'll run!
Hang- this chemical Wick on shrub or brand]
and rest easy for tlie whole season Rain
won t wash away repoUent scent. Safe, harm-
ess to animals, Usp, inside or out—protects

lawns, garbage pails, flowers, furniture,
rrain.? your pets and neighbor's dogs. Guar-
(mtced to do the job or i/onr moiici/ back!

Postage paid. Order DOG
WICKS direct by mail from Sunsot House.
21< Sunset Building. Hollywood 46, California.
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GROW MORE QUARTS OF STRAWBERRIES
IN 60 TO 90 DAYS IN S FOOT AREA WITH
THIS NEW EVERLASTING ALUMINUM . . .

m STRAWBERRY
PYRAMID garden

Adds interest and beauty to your garden. Produces a
bigger, better crop. 5 ft. diameter Pyramid with 50
SUPERFECTION Everbearing Plants. $Q95

SPECIAL—Complete . . . only ppd.
Pyramid Garden without plants—Only $795
MADE OF -jrtssS*. PP**'
EVERLASTING
ALUMINUM

£VERBEAR?NG
STRAWBERRY

-A- EVERBEARING ir FINEST FLAVOR ir IDEAL FREEZING
ir HEAVY YIELDING -k ENORMOUS SIZE

RED RICH PRICES. Guaranteed, Prepaid
12 plants—$2.95; 25—$5.00; 50—$8.50; 100—$15.00

ORDER FROM THIS AO. Send Check or Money Order.

MINNETONKA NURSERIES
Dept. E-4

DUZ-ALL

KITCHEN

TOOL
Open ony kind of
[Of top or bottle
cap in 0 iiFyl Eosy
to remove the most

ilubborn top with
this amazing fool.
Seals them bock
on, too. Duz-All
cuts electric wire,
rope, flower stems,
meat bones, fowl,
fish; has scores of other uses. You'll want this handy
helper for kitchen, workshop, in garage and garden.
Good idea to buy an extra one. Compoct metal tool is
nickel ploted. $1.00 (2 for $1.89)

Postpaid. No C.O.D. Guaranteed, of roinse

ELKO.V 225 W. Erie St.. Dept. 2C0. Chicago 10. III.

Excelsior, Minnesota

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made of strong alumi
num. Detach from wall i)rarket. 3
chaiigealile toe plates for men. wom
en and children (for all .^ize shoesl.
Chrome-like finish. C.O.D.'s pay po.'̂ t-
age. Look sharp at low cost. Ciuaraii-
teed to give long, hard family ii^agp.

A useliil
gin

lor all
occasions

w-
iMfe. Co.

Dept. B-4, WAYNE, PA.

SSEWS lEATHER
• AND TOUGH TEXTILES .
• LIKE A MACHINE \
• with SPEEDY STITCHER Aiitomatir
H SowlnR Awl. anyone can nulckly ,-ind
S .ikllltully stw or rcp.-ilr anyttilnK niftdc
5 of LEATHER, CANVAS. NYLON. PLAS-
• TIC. or olticr tieavy materials. Scwr.
• firm, even iDck-.imchcs like a maclilnc
• GcU Into hard-to-rcach places. Specially
m made for heavy dulv scw-
5 InE on LUGGAGE, FOOT-
5 WEAR. RUGS, AWNINGS.
• SAILS. SADDLERY, UP-
• HOISTERY, OVER.ALLS,
• AUTO-TOPS, SPORTS
i GEAR, and other touch
m sewing Jobs. Kcrc'.'i iFle
M handiest tool you'll ever
5 Will save you many
• time.-! Its small cMt, Comes
• ready for Instant use , '
• complete with bobbin of waxed thread and
• of.diaraona-polnted. needl-is, Ea.sy-io-fofli'wH dircctJoru will mnkc you an expert in minutes Fvm
M always available. Sav"mofics^B send SI,98 for postpaid delivery If c o n <i Jn
• postage. MONEV BACK GUARANTEE *
• SPORTSMAN'S POST
S 366 Madijon Ave., Dept. A-393 New York 17
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s2.29 PPd.

-BtxuuUght
MAILBOX MARKER

Slorlight Mailbox marker for your home
or personalized gifts-

Makesyour homeeasy to find for doctor and vis-
itors. Visible dayand night.TheStarlighthaswhite
refleetorized letters li/a" high readingboths.da on
embossed double aluminum solid plates 2V^ high
and nW loiS blackbaked enamel finish.

The Starlight is rust-proof, long lasting and
easily insUlIed on any mailbox.

We ship within four days. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money refunded. Please print clearly, up to
15 letters or numbers. .... . , _....

These tnarkers are made in three stylos, with
fourteen varieties- Free pamphlet on request

Special discount on quantity.
Send check or money order to:

STARMETAL CO.
Stirling ltd.. Warren Twp., Plolnfield 7, N. i.

It's New! Handy-Compact
"12 in 1" Rubber Stamp

All the Stamps You Need-
On Just One Roll!

Here's a real time and money saver.
No more Bropirtfl for the right stamp.
Just a twist and you have the one you
need This new 12-in-l Stamp contains
FRAGILE. AIR MAIL. PARC ELPOST.
nRST CLASS. DO NOT BEND SPE-
CIAL DELIVERY, PLEASE REM T.
PAID, C.O.D., INSURED, REGIS
TERED. DUPLICATE, Saves you the

I e fl nn senarate rubber stamps.Only S'l UU Bullt to last for years.
I postpaid, noC.O. D.'s. Mail YourOrder Today

MEDFORD PRODUCTS, INC., ^ept. EL6
p.O, Box 209, Cotheeirol Stotion, Nowjrofk_^^

OpTnS aOGGED SINK
WITH ONE STROKE
Now you can stop usine strong chemicals
that eat away pipes; cause hiBh PlumbmB
bills; ruined clothinf; spattered floors,'"."^
walls; plus risk of injury to eyes or sKin-
DRAIN-BLO is completely safe in use.
Builds up to 60 lbs pressure,
one fast downward stroke instantly opens
up closeed sink. Liffht and easy to use.
Sturdy IS'-" long. Fits oil sinks ex
cept those with Barbago disposal unit.
Order DRAIN-BLO now to ^sve handy
when needed. Send only S3.98 for
postpaid delivery. Postage added on
C. O. D. orders.

Money-Back Guarantee

MERIDIAN CO.
Dept. B-33

366 Madison Ave., New

y Surf''""'
niA-SCAT

'L-O-V-E My Flea-Scat-Pad!"
•IfB wonderful—hills fleas and ''oeSV odor ^

I snooze. I love Its cedar aroma, it-s blllouy com
fort " Protects children. Stops scratchint. Ends
all .struggle.-? with mes-sy powders, sprays. Keeps
pets off chairs, sofas. Pleasant In any rooni Eco
nomical. long-lasting. Flea-Scat-l'ad, lox2S In.,
S3..1!). Super size. 28x36 in,, S-5.98. Kitty Cik)H<--
ChasiT tlh- pad for Cats, 14x18 in.. S2.49. S.-nd No
M.ini-.v -Order C.O.D.. or -send check anil we will
pay postage. Monc.v-Back (Juaraiitcc. Siidbury
Laboratory. Box 30B, Soutii Sutibiiry. Mass.

|U(SFmfSHOP^

PLAY BALLi It won't be long now so
help your Little Leaguer develop
pitching skill for the coming season
by pitching to the life-size catcher
and batter in "Strike 'em Out."
Played indoors or out. Heavy-duty
plastic collapsible screen (44" high,
26" wide) and 3 sponge rubber
balls. S4.95 ppd. Medford Prod.,
iJept. E, Box 209, Cathedral Sta.,
New York 25, N Y

S are the modern pajama that
resembles a T-shirt but is over a foot

n" cotton with specialnn-knit elasticity, nylon reinforced
Sizes: S(34),

I. r MO .10I XL (44-46).M(36-.-i8). L(40.42).
Long sleeve knit wristlets. S3 each.

S6.60. Short sleeves.Aft ^ *^1 sI)O.OU. oiion .Slccvca,

rJ 3 for $5; ail ppd. Wittmann
Dept. E. Stowe. Pa.

p--.

stargazing is fun when you look
'p ,'H'gli this 100 Power 3"Reflecting
Aeie.scope which you build yourself-
^asy-to-assemble. complete 87-pieceKit includes 3" f/lQ aliiminized and
oyercoated spherical mirror. 6OX eye-
P'ece and lOOX Barlow lens, cross-
•ne hnder, 36" tripod, heavy wall

^lack telescope tube $29.50 f-o.b.
gdmund Scientific Corp., Dept
Harrington 10 N J

SUGGESTION TO SHOPPERS:
»ave these Shopper po9«»-
Tney'll moke a handy catalog

Items for all oceosio"*-

E.



DIG A HOLE IN ONE with this Minia

ture Post-Hole Digger. There's no
easier way to plant bulbs or set out
seedlings. One easy stroke cuts round
hole 3" wide, up to 5" deep, leaves
sides and bottom smooth. Sturdy
cold-rolled steel with seasoned oak
handles. S3.50 ppd. Artisan Galleries,
Dept. E, 2100 N. Haskell, Dallas 4,
Texas.

IT'S NO WORK to tote your own golf
clubs in the new California Carrier.
Four ounces of steel and cowhide
hold 8 clubs securely and in perfect
balance. .lust a flip of the bar and
your club is ready to use. Poucli for
balls and tees. $4.75 ppd. Del-Mel
Co., Dept. E, 237 Huguenot St., New
Rochelle, New York.

IMPORTED CUFF LINKS—lor him or her Ono a ieweleri
Shock-resistant Swiss watch (actual size of penny)- the
other onens to be a 2 picture locket. Tarnish nrool aoirien
finish. Perfect Special Event Gift for Father's Day Grattu
ates, Wedding Ushers and Best Men. YEAR GUARANTEE

ONLY S14.95 —

NASSAU IMPORTING DEPT. E 200 West 34th Sll
N.V.C. 1. N. Y.

YOU ARE PROTECTED
by The Elk Magazine itself when you
buy through your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. Our advertisers are legiti
mate, reliable mail order finns, com
mitted to refund full purchase price to
any dissatisfied customer (personalized
items excepted). But—more than that
THE ELKS MAGAZINE takes the ul
timate responsibility for seeing that you
receive full satisfaction. So, in the un
usual event that you have any difficulty
with an advertiser, be sure to write the
magazine for prompt attention.

U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE PERFECTS NEW GRASS
THAT SMOTHERS CRABGRASS &STAYS GREEN g^HT.

AMAZOY GRASS WON'T BURN BROWN
THRIVES UNDER SCORCHING SUN

Now you can have a practically care-free lawn that
stays lush and green despite drought. Amazing
AMAZOY Meyer Z-S2 Zoysia Grass thrives in hot
test weather. Its deep-growing root system (2 feet or
more) picks up and holds deep-underground water,
goes weeks without rain or watering. Grows in any
soil, does not wash out; practically eliminates ugly
brown or bare spots due to drought.

U. S. GOVERNMENT APPROVED
Credit for developing amazing Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Grass belongs to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and the U.S. Golf Assn.
Greens Section. After years of experimentation
these specialists perfected this amazing grass
with advantages never before available. In ad
dition thousands of delighted lawn owners all
over the country have proven that an AMAZOY
lawn improves year after year. No yearly re-
seeding.

CHOKES OUT CRAB GRASS, WEEDS
AMAZOY Zoyaia Grass spreads to form a dense,
velvety turf that grows so thick and hardy that
crabgrass, weeds, disease and insects cannot live in it.

AMAZOY GUARANTEED TO GROW)
AMAZOY is the finest pure strain of Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Grass. Field grown under rigid supervision.
Guaranteed free of weeds. AMAZOY is taken out of
the ground at the proper time for fast, sure growth.
Scientifically prepared to reach you fresh, green
vigorous. Fully guaranteed to grow. Any AMAZOY

•lug which fails to grow will be replaced absolutely
ree of cost. Order with assured confidence.I

Not Enough For Demand! There Is not enough Meyer Z-S2 Zoysia grass in the ground to sunnly the
fast-gipwing demand for this far superior grass. To assure prompt shipment in time for spring olantme and
early development order while still available. Quality and satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. Order bv
mail nowl Enclose check or money orders. Sorry no C.O.D.'a.

• For Present or New Lawns

• Grows in All Soils

• Disease Free

• 2/3 Less Mowing
• No Re-Seeding
• Order by Mail and Save

FEATURED in LOOK and Other Mags.
Also By ARTHUR GODFREY on TV

2/3 LESS CARE NEEDED
AMAZOY grows on steep hills, sandy soils—even at
ocean beacfies. Needs 2/3 less mowing. Won't wash
away—does not require re-seeding. Goes off color
after heavy frosts—survives sub zero temperatures
—greens up in the spring. A true winter-hardy per
ennial! Is not damaged by children playing on it or
other hard use.

EASY TO PLANT • PROVIDES
50 TRANSPLANTS YEARLY!

AMAZOY comes to you in 2
inch plugs of living grass as
recommended by the U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture, ready to
plant. Once planted, AMA-

ZOY'S flourishing root runners spread to form
a thick velvety turf. No loss as with seeds, by wash
out or hungry birds. Once established you can take
50 plug transplants from each square foot yearly.

ORDER BY MAIL AT ADVANCE LOW PRICES

INCLUDES EXCLUSIVE
kfl 4.95 2-WAY PLUGGER
sjll With 100 or more plugs, we

enclose new patented plug-

PLUGS —plugs lawn and destroysharmful competing grass at

CJQO same time.
^^iJu 100 plugs & piugKer..ll.98

^ 300 plugs & plugger..24.98
650 plugs & plugger..49.98

West of Miss, add 75c per 50 plugs for
shipping. WRITE FOR PRICES dN
LARGER QUANTITIES.

• idonclal pkir.

WATER SOLUBLE FERTILIZER
covery. Ideal for shrubs, trpos. ir.-ir-

c;.n rcu'. 82.95 aow S2.00—5 lb.

ORDER BY
MAIL ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES, Dept. 13D 333 N. Michigan Ave, Chicafo t, IIL

602 N. Howard SL, Baltimore 1, Md.

ForELKS-:tw
Give your fovorite Elk one of these 'Okl gold,
beautifuiiy enameled red, while and blue Elk in-
signio pins. Ir'i • life-long giil Ihct he'll proudly
wear while always remembering the giver. Post ond
oKaching button gold plated. Pleose order by num
ber. No. 7 ploin pin, no jewel, ppd $7.35. No. 7S

7 but set with one genuine blue sopphire,
411.00. 7A Set with genuine diomond, $20.15. 78
iame as 7A but contoining larger diamond, $28 40

Federal tax. For N, Y. City purchose
add 3/o soles tax. Dept. S, THE ELKS MAGAZINE
50 e, 42nd St., N. Y. City 17, N. Y.

IVES lyiEAT-llFTERS

per pair

3-D TROPHY HEADS FOR PINT
SIZE BIG GAME HUNTERS . . .

continent, the JuhkIcs of India
5 R i. frozen Arctic comes these Bic Gamo

L m full color printed and diestock in 3-D! Mounted on simu
lated.wood plaques and easily assembled Set
con^ms; Lion, Tiger nnd Boar. Fiffures ore 11 to
12 inches hiph. All For Sl-QS ppd. Money back
guarantee. Give his room that look of adventure.

D. MARBLE
6202 AlUton St., Dept. E, Lot Angeles, Collf.

the

perfect
practical gijt
Jor the GourmetJ
For any occasion, fiive a pair of Ives Meat-
Lifters. Your thoughtfulncss for safety in
handling Jarjje roasts, hams, .steaks, and fowl
the easy, convenient way, will be doubly
appreciated. No spills—no painful burns-
no loss of luices. Approximatetv 11" Ions;
overall tine spread 6' 2"; positive grip finger-
litting handles. Mailed in self-.storagu bo.v.

IVES NEW PRODUCTS, Inc.Send check or money-
order—sorry, no C.O.D's.
Money-bock guarantee. plus 25C postage in U.S.A, 211 Medical Arts Building . Richmond, Indiana
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ZANESVILLE, OHIO, LODGE PRESENTS

ITS CANDIDATE FOR GRAND EXALTED RULER

Wiih dacp tH'itla and pleasure Zanesville, Ohio,
Lodge. No. 114. presents its Past Exalted Ruler, Fred
L. Bohn. as candidate for the office of Grand Exalted
Ruler, for consideration of the Grand Lodge, in con
vention to be assembled at Chicago, Illinois, July 8
to 12, 1956.

The unanimous action of his home lodge
taken on December 5, 1955, in making this recom
mendation, is based upon its knowledge of Brother
Bohn as—

A true and loyal Elk devoted to the work of the
Order,

A civic leader, with an outstanding record of
success,

A loyal and patriotic American,
A devout member of his Church.

FoSlowing his initiation on February 25, 1925,
he served on various committees of his lodge, was
advanced through the Chairs and elected Exalted
Ruler in 1928. He was appointed District Deputy for
Ohio Southeast by Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd
Thompson in 1932. For several years he served on
various committees of the Ohio Elks Association, and
was elected its President in 1936, the youngest man
to hold that position.

Beeause of this thorough background in Elkdom,
Brother Bohn was elected Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight in 1949, and a member of the Board of Grand
Trustees in 1950. He served as Home Member of the
Board in 1951-53 and as Chairman of the Board in
1953-55.

Thffpuqh abilifff and untiring endeavor Brother
Bohn has come from service in subordinate lodge to a
high place of esteem in the Grand Lodge.

ttl'Oth4*i' Mioitn was born in Zanesville, Ohio, on
the 8th day of May, 1902, and has lived here all his
life. He was married October 28, 1931, to Miss
Dorothy Aitken. a Zanesville girl, and they are the
parents of three daughters. A former newspaper
editor. Brother Bohn, for the past 18 years, has been
engaged in the plumbing and heating, manufacturing
and supply business.

Brother Bohn's activities have not been limited
to Elkdom. He is a past president of Rotary Club, a
member of the Board of Directors of the Good
Samaritan Hospital, P.T.A., and the Knights of
Columbus. His business ability was recognized when
he served as a director of both the junior and senior
Chambers of Commerce, and his organizational ability
was recognized when he served as chairman of the
Community and War Chest campaigns during World
War II. He helped to organize the Milk Fund, Little
Theater Guild, Industrial Foundation, Crippled Chil
dren s Committee, and School Boy Patrol in Zanesville.

f'Oncern with human problems is perhaps best
attested by his work in the Tuberculosis Association.
As Chairman of the Christmas Seal campaign in 1948.
his committee received national recognition for raising
Us sales from thirty-eighth to eighth position in Ohio.
He subsequently served as President of the Muskin-
gum County Tuberculosis and Health Association
which conducts twentyeight clinics a month in all
fields of health work, including tuberculosis, cancer,
aby care, venereal diseases and food handling.

Ihrough Brother Bohn's efforts this association enjoys
the financial backing of the Zanesville Lodge of Elks
along with many other civic associations. It has been
pomted out £is a model for cities of its size..

The forc^oinfi demonstrates that Brother Bohn is
a loyal American, courageous, ever faithful to his
obhgations, dynamic in all of his endeavors for that
which is good, and ambitious to render greater service
f^or the good of the Order. For more than thirty years
e has given freely of his time, labor and finances in

the cause of Elkdom.

It is with .luMtit'iahh" itritiv that the officers
and members of Zanesville Lodge '̂o. 114 present one
of Ohios leadmg Elks. We sincerely believe that
Brother Bohn is eminently qualified by training and
experience to fill with dignity and distinction the im
portant office of Grand Exalted Ruler We ask your
consideration and support of former Grand Trustee
Fred L. Bohn s candidacy to head this great Order of
ours during the important year of 1956-57.
Tj • • ^ Paul Baughman, Exalted RulerBenjamin Cohn, Secretary

ETNA, PA., LODGE AGAIN PRESENTS
GRAND SECRETARY DONALDSON FOR REELECTION

The MEMBERS of Etna Lodge No. 932 are proud and
happy to propose the name of Lee A. Donaldson as a

candidate for reelection to the office of Grand Secretaryof
the Order. Brother Donaldson s activities since his ap
pointment as Grand Secretary in September of 1954. and
his election in July of 1955. have earned for him the
confidence and respect of Elkdom.

Before assuming his full-time duties in Chicago. Brother
Donaldson knew the workings of the Fraternity at every
level, from his services as Exalted Ruler and Secretarv
of his home lodge. District Deputy and President of the
I ennsylvania State Elks Association, member and Chair
man of Grand Lodge Committees, and finally as Grand
E.slcemed Leading Knight. In his home community he was
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an active leader of civic affairs, having been Burgess of
Etna and a member of the Allegheny County Board of

adiudicated

In an editorial wiiicli appeared in The Elks Magazine,
the editor wrote: "So l„„g ^ee Donaldson is Grand
Secretary, we ean all know that the offioe will be diplo
matically and efficiently administered "

I n>'=">bers of EtnaLodfee No. 932 are confident that the delegates to the
1956 Convention will again unanimously reelect Lee A.
Donaldson to this important post.

r V c Rylands. Exalted RulerC. £.. Jnompson, Secretary



LAKEWOOD, OHIO, LODGE PRESENTS

ITS CANDIDATE FOR GRAND EXALTED RULER

On ^'ot'cmhcr Ifi. Lakewood Lodge No.
1350, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks unani
mously adopted a resolution to submit to the Grand
Lodge the name of its prominent member and Past
Exalted Ruler Brother Cyril A. "Cy" Kremser, for the
office of Grand Exalted Ruler whenever it became ap
parent that Ohio Elkdom was being considered to
furnish a candidate for that high office.

With 4iVCi'if imiiciiiion that this time was at
hand, Lakewood Lodge, at its regular meeting of Au
gust 5, 1955, reiterated its previous action by again
unanimously resolving to present the name of Cyril
A. "Cy" Kremser for the office of Grand Exalted Ruler
at the next Convention of our Order.

Ci/ril Kremsvr was born in Cleveland, Ohio, on
November 20, 1899, and became a member of Lake-
wood Lodge on October 29, 1926, at the instance of his
wife Bernice whom he had married in July of that
same year.

is one which demands an ap-
pri-nliceship of thorough indoctrination in Elkdom in
(jualifying an officer, and '"Cy" Kremser, by his faithful
attendance at lodge, active participation in lodge affairs,
and painstaking diligence in performing various com
mittee as.«ignments. warranted his election to Exalted
Ruler in 1940. after having successfully served the
Ciiairs of his lodge. The exceptional industry he ex
hibited during his tenure as Exalted Ruler resulted in
his election as Trustee for two five-year terms.

""Cif-- has his State Association in various
committee assignments which include chairmanships of
the Ritualistic Committee (2). National Foundation (2),
and Golden Jubilee Committee. He is also a Past Presi
dent of Ohio Elks Past Exalted Rulers Association,
and has attcn<led every semi-annual session of the Ohio
Elks Association since 1937. Playing a major part in
ihe organization of the Northeast Ohio District Elks
Association, he holds an unblemished record of attend
ance at all of its 66 quarterly meetings.

•Miis ahiliiif to get things done, his fidelity to purpose,
and willingness to work have earned for him recogni
tion in Grand Lodge—as Activities Committee Member
under Past Grand Exalted Rulers Charles Brougbton
and Joseph Kyle; as Grand Esquire under Past Grand
Exalted Ruler George Hall; as District Deputy under
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett Anderson, and as
Ritualistic Committee Member under Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick. "Cy" has attended
every Grand Lodge Session since 1940 at Houston.

ffi K iiiii'rvHt in fostering and promoting better rit
ualistic work throughout our Order has placed him in
the front rank of ritualistic endeavor. For several years,
in addition to judging ritualistic contests at District,
State and National levels, he compiled, printed and dis
tributed free of charge for the asking, a Ritualistic
Training Sheet. This sheet was subsequently adopted
and distributed by the National Ritualistic Committee
under Past Grand Exalted Ruler Howard Davis, a prac
tice which is continuing to the present time.

At ihe age of 20 "Cy" Kremser became financially
interested in the establishment of a printing business,
and the succeeding year actively engaged in its
promotion and management. At the age of 24 he be
came president of the concern, an office he retains to
this date at the Continental Printing Company in Cleve
land. His sincere devotion and uninterrupted service to
our Order precluded his participation in other frater
nal or civic enterprises; his refusal to compromise prin
ciple even for expediency has won for him the respect
and admiration of his Brother Elks.

It is with genuine pfide^ therefore, that Lake-
wood Lodge presents Cyril A. "Cy" Kremser as its
candidate for Grand Exalted Ruler, secure in the belief
that his wide experience, demonstrated interest and un
failing fidelity to our Order qualify him for that high
office.

Arthur Herwat, Exalted Ruler
Walter Loew, Secretary

F. Eugene Dayton ,LyUc-u '̂i/ned
On January 26th, F. Eugene Dayton,

an Honorary Life Member of Salinas,
Calif., Lodge, No. 614, and a lifelong
lesident of that city, passed away very
suddenly at the age of 68.

Initialed into No. 614 in 1909, Mr.
Dayton served his lodge as E.R. in'l916i
and was Trustee from 1918 until the
time of his death. In 1925 he was ap
pointed District Deputy by Grand Ex
alted Ruler William Hawley Atwell, and
was elected President of his State Asso
ciation in 1931. He served the Grand
Lodge in many capacities, his most dis
tinguished office being that of Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight, a post he held
in 1944-45, and again in 1945-46.

A highly-respected business and civic
leader, Mr. Dayton had been President
of the well-known California Rodeo, held
annually in Salinas, from 1936 until 1953.
Keenly interested in youth work, he was
a District Committeeman of the Execu
tive Council of the Area Boy Scouts
from 1931 until his death. A former
member of the State Assembly, President
of the Chamber of Commerce, Chairman
of nearly every local War Bond Drive,
he was a 32nd Degree Mason, and Presi
dent of the Masonic Hall Association
for 38 years.

The entire membership shares with
his wife, Anna Dayton, the loss of this
friendly, devoted and capable Elk.
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Below: At the kick-off dinner for o $250,000 bond drive for a new
home for Moses Lake, Wash., Lodge were over 400 enthusiastic mem
bers led by, left to right, P.E.R. L. G. Casey, E.R. Jack Peddycord and
Chairman Edwin J. Alexander of the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge
Activities, pictured as they examined the architect's drawing.

Above: This scene was photographed during one of the monthly Teen-
Age Parties given by Bremerton, Wash., Elkdom for the junior and
senior high school youngsters cf the county. At least 400 attend these
affairs, when the Elks furnish "live" music and a light luncheon.

NEWS

of the LODGES
Huge Charter Class for
Redwood City, Calif.

With 7.53 Charter Memberss. the largest
in Elk history. Redwood City Lodge No.
1991 became part of the Order's official
family at ceremonies capably handled by
D.D. Francis H. Cistini. The officers of

Palo Alto Lodge, No. 1991's sponsor, look
care of the initiatory ritual with Past
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis install
ing P!).R. James L. Flynn. Jr.. and his
corps of officers. Mr. Lewis, the principal
speaker at this event, was assisted as
installing officer by Hon. A. F..Bray of

Below: E.R. idward A. Fitzgerald of The Dalles,
Ore., Lodge, right, presents an engraved watch
(o P.E.R. L. K. Dunahoo on his retirement as
Secy, of his lodge after 19V2 yeors. In addi
tion to this gift, Mr. Dunahoo, who served his
lodge as Club Manager for nearly 15 years,
also received an Honorary Life Membership
and a 30-year membership pin.

the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee,
State Vice-Pres. John VIorris. P.D.D.
Roy P. Emerson, and Past Presidents
E. E. Keller. J. B. Morev. Giand Trustee
H. R. Wisely, H. B. Kirtland. R. J.
Craine. E. J. Williams and Hon. D. K.
Quayle. with George Durgan as Organist.

The officer? of San Mateo Lodge par

e

ticipated in this fine program for which
P.D.D. Eric Silva and his Organization
Committee deserve a great deal of credit.
At its first meeting, the new lodge voted
a membership in the Calif. Elks Assn.,
a $770 donation to the State Assn.'s Ma
jor Project Committee, and $1,000 to the
Elks National Foundation.

This class was initiated by Tucson, Ariz., Lodge's officers in honor of Pres. Kenneth V. Crowder
of the Ariz. Elks Assn. In Mr. Crowder's absence the Assn. was represented by 2nd Vice-Pres.
John D. Frakes, left foreground, Stote Trustee Victor M. David, right foreground, ond Homer D.
Moore of the Hospitol Executive Committee, right background. Fifth from left foreground is E.R.
W. E. Bagley, Superintendent of the Arizona State Elks Association Hospital.

Above: E.R. Dayton H. Kling, right, welcomes George A. Hadler as a member of Pomona, Cahf.,
Lodge. Mr. Hadler's business compels him to travel extensively, posing an initiatory problem.
When he was at home for the Holidays, Pomono Lodge held a special initiation, at 12 noon
New Year's Day making him perhaps the first man to become an Elk this year.



Oliver 35 h.p. motor has exchisivc
Tilt-A-Matic adjustment, which is an in
board control for adjusting motor at any
running speed. Finger-tip control pro
vides safe method of setting tilt. Electric
starting is standard equipment. Oliver
Outboard Motors, Battle Creek, Mich.

OverlaiKl Fisherman's Pliers come
complete with leatlier case, retails for
$3.95 and is imported from Germany.
Can be used as a disgorger, leader cutter
or wire bender, as well as many otiier
uses. Length: 8". Overland Co., 1056
South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.

"Spin Easy" is .spill-proof and has
.«l)ecial separator to keep all equipment
in 28 compartments. Retails at $7.95.
Liberty Steel Chest Corp., 16 Dowling
Place. Roctu'Ster, N. Y.

No. 1785 Shakespeare Wonder Spin
Reel is for heavy fresh water, or light
salt water, spinning. Release and pick
up controlled by crank for easy opera
tion. Comes loaded with 200 yards of 6-
pound monofilament. List price $22.50.
Shakespeare Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

"Daily Double" lure is now avail
able for the spin fisherman. Weighs only
3/16 oz. and has terrific action at any
depth, even on a slow retrieve. It is a 2
in 1 lure that can be retrieved from either
end for shallow or deep fishing. Lists at
Sl.OO each, in six colors. Millsite Tackle
Co., Howell, Mich.

Father and son built tliis new 14-ft.
Cliris-Craft "Caribbean", which they as
sembled from a "do-it-yourself" kit. Has
large open cockpit for fishing. Chris-
Craft Corp., Algonac, Mich.

Line-detector signals the slightest
nit)ble and is ideal for the night fisher-
niaii. l-[as vernier adjustment for differ
ent weight lines and attaches quickly to
standard rods. Comes complete with bat
tery, bulb and standard attachment
clamp. SI.50 ppd. Sure-Lure, Inc., P.O.
507. Veteran's Adm. Branch, Dayton.
Oliio.

The World's

Best Known

Stringers
•

New

E-Z-REACH
#30. No need to raise stringer
out. of water. Eight safety-pin
type hooks are held in retaining
loop—gust attach fish to hook,
slip hook out of retaining loop
and let it slide down to end of
chain. Keeps fish alive and safe.
Rustproof. Only Sl.OO.

KEEP.'EM.ALtVE

SWIVEL CHAIN STRINGER
#22. The only completely swiv-
eled stringer made (see magni
fied view). Guaranteed to keep
fish safe and alive. Five feet
long with eight swiveled hooks.
Rustproof. Only $X.OO.

DAISY FLY BOX
The sportsman's all-time / "
favorite. Made of tenite.
Snaps on anywhere. 7 fS •-
compartments. Transpar-
ent top. Waterproof, rust-
proof and it floats. Only
51.75.

WKITE rOR FOLDER

MILLSITE
TACKLE COMPANY

Howell 7, Michigan

ORE
FOR YOUR Money!

CHOICE of 9 SIZES

Only DAYTON give* tuch wide choice of
use: Optional one or both end firm fastening for «till
fi»htng~Fre& line running for catling —AutoitidNe
releating for fishing deepest of water.

USE THE BEST - ASK FOR DAYTON!

PAT.

PEND.

ART'S

FISH

HOLDER

rloE or Hlhu fEllsliTonf clironii* m"l>' stcol, rK>ckct size fiTA"
lon«r, wclcrlis imly (! oi. Mnnj (rtlicr iisc». Sond oosti. rhcrk
or m.iiM'v nnlrr. No f.O.D.s lUt-.T-r-. S2.00. Two for Ki.BO
lU.S.A.) lliiscrs In fnllf. oild :lCc smlcs lax. Dcaltr InaiilO'
IllVlll'cl.

ART B. THOMAS Dept. E-4. Lennox, S. Dak.
or 5450 Las Lomas Ave.. Long Beaeh ISr Calil.

uou don't babti a

Cadill.ic all-alumiimm boats arc light, fast
and virHmHy indestructible . . . require no
iipkccpl Pound it in rotigh water, be.icii it
on gravel or stones — there's no wood to
gouge, rot or splinter. Cadillac outperformed
12 leading makes 6 way.s in independent tests
—gives yoti more go per h.p. Car-top models
take up to 16 h.p. motors . , . do-it-yourself
accessories available.

WRITE FOR FREE literature.
CADILLAC MARINE & BOAT CO.

240 Seventh St., Codillac, Michigan
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Visiting the Lodges
(Continued from page 13)

ed. The next morning a business meet
ing was held, in which it was decided to
make an annual affair of the Four-State

Jamborie, rotating from city to city. Mr.
Walker's tliree-day visit was given wide
spread publicity in local newspaper and
over radio and television stations. He

appeared on KOAM-TV and KSWM-TV,
and his banquet speech was broadcast
over radio station KFSB.

On January 22nd the Grand Exalted
Ruler arrived at Dallas. Texas, where he
•was met by a group of Elks. In the after
noon, DALLAS LODGE gave a shrimp boil
in his honor at the lodge, at which time
Exalted Ruler Marvin Hinchliffe intro-
duced prominent Eiks present, including
Past Grand Exalled Ruler William H.
Atwell, District Deputy W. P. Howie,
State Assn. President E. C. Bunch, Past
State Presidents Carl Mann, Devere E.
Biser, R. L. Wright, Secretary of Texas
Elks State Assn. H. S. Rubenstein, Past
District Deputies Floyd B. Ford, D.
Holmes Smith and Cecil Honea and Past

Exalted Rulers Wm. Tucker. Roland

Marquette, Claude Phillips, Henry Wil
liams, Alex McKnight and William Wy-
gant. Judge Atwell introduced Mr. Walk
er, who gave an inspiring address and
paid tribute to Past Exalted Ruler Henry
Williams, who has been an active mem
ber of Dallas Lodge for over 50 years.
While in Dallas. Mr. Walker was made an

honorary citizen by Mayor Thornton and
an honorary Texan by Governor Allan
Shivers. Sheriff William Decker, member

of Dallas Lodge, officially made the Grand
Exalted Ruler an honorary dei)uty slieriff.

The following day Mr. T'valker flew to
SAN ANTONIO, and was met at the airport
by Exalted Ruler Clarence L. Waters
and Secretary Charles E. Smeltz. who es
corted him on a tour of the city which
included visits to several of the 200-year
old missions of which San Antonio is so
justly proud. He was then conducted to
the County Court House where he was
greeted by Sheriff Owen Kilday, for many
years a member of San Antonio Lodge,
who presented an engraved gold sheriff's
badge. After a banquet at the St. An
thony Hotel, a meeting was held at the
lodge. On special invitation of tiie enter
tainment committee, headed by Mitchell
Peters, the following lodge delegations
were present at the meeting: Seguin, New
Braunfels, Victoria. Abilene, McAllen,
Dallas. Houston. Galveston, Beaumont.
San Benito and Odessa.

The first visit of a Grand Exalted Ruler
to the Rio Grande Valley area of Texas
took |jlace on January 24th, when a dele-
gation from SAN BENITO LODGE, headed by
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee
member Charles C. Bowie, escorted the
Grand Exalted Ruler from San Antonio
to their city. On the way a stop was made
at the famous King Ranch in Kingsville.
Late that afternoon the party was met at
the city limits of Harlingen and was
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greeted by Mayor A. M. Hervey of San
Benito and Mayor C. A. Washmon of
Harlingen. Sheriff Boynton Fleming pre
sented the Grand Exalted Ruler with a
special badge of his office. Also on hand
were Exalted Ruler of San Benito Lodge
Vernon L. Booth and Exalted Ruler
George Russell of Harlingen. A police
escort then conducted the party to San
Benito Lodge, where refreshments were
served to 200 in attendance. R,eporters.
representing eight Valley newspapers,
three radio stations and two TV stations,
were gathered at San Benito Lodge; and
Mr. Walker made a recorded interview
for radio stations KBOR in Brownsville
and KRIS in McAllen.

Early that evening Mr. Walker was
interviewed on a Special KGBT-TV Pro
gram, following which a slag barbecue
was held in the lodge, with 400 Elks on
hand. At the meeting which followed,
twenty-two candidates were initiated by
San Benito officers: Six from San Benito,
eight from Harlingen. four from Browns
ville, two from McAllen and two from
Spokane, Wash., Lodge. The class was
initiated in honor of State President E. C.
Bunch, who was unable to be present be
cause of illness. Brother Bowie then in

troduced Mr. Walker. On behalf of San
Benito lodge, Brother H. B. Livingston
presented to Mr. Walker a contribution
to the Elks National Foundation amount-
ing to §1,030.50. This represented the
amount members of San Benito Lodge
had contributed to the Foundation in a
preliminary Funds Drive conducted by
the local Foundation Committee during
the week preceding Mr. Walker's visit
to the lodge.

Following breakfast the next morning,
January 25th, the party accompanied Mr.
Walker on a tour of the Valley and a trip
across the border into Mexico, and in
cluded in this trip was a stop at BROWNS
VILLE LODGE.

In the afternoon the party visited HAR
LINGEN LODGE, where officers and mem
bers gathered to meet him, and the party
then drove to McALLEN to attend the 10th
Anniversary Party of the Lodge. Since
San Benito Lodge sponsored McAllen
Lodge, officials of the Mother Lodge were
in charge of the program with Brother
Bowie acting as Master of Ceremonies.
Prior to Mr. Walker's address, brief ad
dresses were given by E. C. Hill, Secre
tary of San Benito Lodge, and Senator
Rogers Kelley.

BPOE AWARDED BOYS CLUB MEDALLION
The Boys Clubs

of America award

ed its 50th Anniver

sary Gold Medallion
to the BPO Elks on

February 17 as a
thank you for the
Order's support of
the Boys Clubs' pro
gram over the years.
Grand Exalted
Ruler John L.
Walker accepted
the Medallion at a

luncheon at the Ho
tel Commodore at
tended by 21 Past
Grand Exalted

Rulers and national

official.^ of the Boys
Clubs of America.

The Medallion

was accomi)anied
by a citation ex
pressing "apprecia
tion for the out

standing support
and cooperation given to member Clubs
of Boys' Clubs of America throughout
the nation". The citation was signed by
former President Herbert H«)0ver, Chair-
maji of the Board of Boys' Clubs of
America: William E. Hall, Honorary
President; A. L. Cole, President; and
David W. Armstrong. National Director.

Presentation of the Medallion was
made by Ray Duke, 14-year-old member
of New York's Madison Square Boys
Club, "on behalf of all the boys of
America in thanks to all the Elks."

Accepting the award. Grand Exalted
Ruler Walker assured Ray
lion's youth could look to the Llks tor
an even greater measure of help m guid
ance in developing themselves into useful
citizens.

Mr. Armstrong reviewed the extensive
aid that Elks and Elks Lodges give to
Boys Clubs, and urged that this support
be increased in view of the expanding
need resulting from the "J:
crease in the boy population- Mr. Hall
presided at the luncheon.



We would like to remind those interested

in the Hatoaiian Elks Post-Convention

Tour of the Islands that we have the in
formation folder here in New York and
toill send a copy to anyone who icants
one. The 1956 Tour will leave Chicago
at S:05 p. m. on Friday, July 12th, and
return to Los Angeles on July 27th. The
time between will be spent in the several
islands on a tour which, those tcho have
taken previous tours say, is one of the
memorable experiences of their lives.

★ ★ ★

Our apology to the San Diego Lodge for
an error in the Travelguide in February.
We printed the open hours of the Club
as 9 p. m. to 12 p. m. It should have been
9 a. m. to 12 p. m. We are sorry and
hope no one was inconvenienced.

★ ★ ★

In Sydney Australia they now have Float
ing Hotels. These house boats, called
"flatettes", are in Sidney Harbor where
you can arrange to rent rooms for about
$11 per week.

★ ★ ★

We are receiving more and more reports
on Spain as a tourist paradise, and be
cause of the increase in the travel, tlie
American Export Line has inaugurated
the first regular, fast luxury liner service
between the U. S. and Spain. The "Inde
pendence" and the Constitution" now
put into the southern port of Algeciras
where a boat train waits on the dock for
the overnight express run to Madrid.

★ * ★

The government of Spain, incidentally,
is doing everything to make visitors more
welcome. Immigration antl custom for
malities have been tvhittled to a mini
mum and at Algeciras all national taxes
have been waived for passengers using
the American Export service. U. S. citi
zens need only a valid passport and no
visa to enter Spain. They may also bring
with them as much as 10,000 pesetas in
Spanish currency.

★ ★ ★

A new over-night non-stop flight from New
York to Los Angeles has been started by
United Air Lines. This "Starlight Con
tinental" service is designed for those who
wish to prolong their evening in Man
hattan at a show or a night club. These
folks may now catch the "Starlight Con
tinental" at 12:30 a. m. and arrive in Los
Angeles at 6:15 a. m. Eastbound the
"Evening Continental" will leave the West
Coast at 9:00 p. m. and arrive in New
York at 7:15 a. m.

£CHO

SPRING
c/fraigld
QCmlvcIa

KENTUCKY FINE BOURBON

KENTUCK^
straight BoT^N WHiSKCrMore ... and more . . . and more

ECHO SPRING answers fhe call

for fruly smooth

Kenfucky Straighf Bourbon

N'«tanJn««or. nalursi boo^oH^
'̂ATLRALLYfjOOD^f^

^HospRtNn'pKTimwc cwPAy ^
MKiucrt 4 fMKUor.

No finer bourbon ever came
out of Kentucky. And yet
Echo Spring comes to you at
a price lower than most other

Kentucky Bourbons. For a
truly smooth bourbon call for
Echo Spring again...and
again...and again.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY...86 PROOF... ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE. KY.

Exclusive taiforing process
CONVERTS OUTDATED

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
INTO SMART NEW

SINGLE BREASTED MODELS

FOR ONLY 517,50
^ Write Dept. ?0 for FRBE

BROCHURE, on how we perform
this Amazing Tailoring Miracle

BY MAILI

PLAQUES
FREE illustrated brochure
stinvvs hundreds nf nriglnnl
ideas fnr reasonably priced
solid bronze plaques—name-Slates, nwards, testimonials,

onor roils, memorlals.markers.

liff'iTi ^

Write For FREE
BROCHURE A

For trophy, medsl.
Cup ideas ask
Brochure B.

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE tablet CO., inc.
Dept. 40 — 150 West 22 St., New York 11

How To Choose and
Use a Hearing Aid
Confused by all of the
different hearing aid
claims ? Wondering why
there is a difference in

performance, size and
price? Would you like
to know what to expect
in amplification, power,
wearing convenience...
20 important factors to look for in a
hearing aid? Mr. L. A.Watson, author
of internationally known 600 page text
"Hearing Tests and Hearing Instru

L. A.WATSON

ments", has just completed a valuable
booklet that is filled with information

on how to select an aid. Send 25c in

stamps or coins and it will be sent to
you in a plain envelope.

L. A. WATSON, ROOM no. 16y
21 NORTH 3rd STREET, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Name

Address.

CWy. Stole.
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For Elks Wlio Travel
(Continued from page 15)

those that are tailor made to specific
requirements.

There is no escort to a foreign inde
pendent tour—nor, of course, is there
any group. You are your own party. But
fit's, as these excursions are called in
the trade, are still packaged, and they
include such advantages as being met on
the dock or at the station upon arrival,
and being escorted to the train or ship or
airport, upon departure. The problems
of baggage and customs as well as trans
fers to and from the hotel are thus
shouldered for you as they would be in
the case of an escorted tour. Hotel reser
vations and sightseeing arrangements are
all taken care of in the case of FIT's.
Furthermore, ready-made FIT's which
you can buy right out of a folder, usually

Wet Fly Taekle
(Continued from page 25)

fly and leader, which you may do either
in shallow water or when the trout are
taking nymphs near the surface of deep
water, a floating line is ideal. This could
be any of the new, hollow-braided, nylon
dry-fly lines.

For most wet-fly fishing, where the line
should sink, it is mighty hard to beat a
good oil-finished, silk one. Some of them
still are being made, too, despite the
recent trend toward nylon and dacron.
Dacron lines sink very fast for deeper
fishing and lead-core fly lines go down
faster yet for fishing a fly at extreme
depths.

As in any other fly fishing, the reel
doesn't matter unless there is a possi
bility of hooking a big fish that can make
a fast run. Then you need a single-action
reel with a good click that will give line
freely. The combination of a big fish,
light leader and sticking reel can result
in only one thing: another story about
ihe big one that got away.

Leaders for wet-fly fishing could be
somewhat heavier than those used with a
dry fly except that a stiff tippet deadens
the action of the fly. Nylon is not so
visible down deep, but the movement of
a wet fly or nymph in tlie water fre
quently is most important. Two or three
feet of light leader next to the fly permit
It to weave and swim more naturally in
the currents.

For most fishing, I prefer a tapered
leader about as long as my rod. This is a
convenient length to handle. When the
water is extremely low and clear how
ever, I may lengthen it by tying in extra
strands until it is 15 or 20 feet long. I'm
sure this helps. It keeps the splash of the
line hitting the water farther from the fly
a& well as decreasing the likelihood of
the hne s being seen. In a small stream
of course, you simply can't use a leader
so long because it is impossible to handle
in tight quarters. There the leader might
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call for the most interesting travel be
tween cities.

The advantage of a FIT, which merely
requires you to be in a certain city at a
certain time, offers the traveler great
freedom at mealtime. Although his par
ticular FIT plan may include breakfast,
or so-called demi-pension, one has a
chance to explore the restaurants.

Now there is always the question of
relative costs. And persons who buy
escorted tours sometimes dissect each
portion of the trip, run up the costs and
find the overall price is more than the
sum of its individual parts. It should be.
The travel agent or the wholesaler is due
a certain percentage for his own know-
how, and this cost is hidden within the
overall price quoted to you. You can
avoid it by doing all the work yourself
and run the risk of pitfalls on the way.
The travel agent insists that the com

be three, six or 7^2 feet long, depending
on the size of the pools.

Generally. I prefer to pin my hopes on
a long leader rather than an extremely
light one. I'd rather turn fish loose than
have them break off. Most of the time, I
use limp nylon leaders tapered to 3X,
which measures .008 inch. With a little
luck, this will hold any trout I'm likely
to hook. When the water is discolored
and I'm using big flies I'll end my leader
in IX, .010, and only under the most
difficult conditions do I tie on a tippet
finer than 3X.

For many years, I habitually used one,
and sometimes two, dropper flies. (The
fly on the end of the leader is called the
point fly. Others attached to short snells
farther up are called dropper flies.) Oc
casionally you can catch trout on a
dropper when you can't do it otherwise.

More than 20 years ago, Iloved agirl
whose father loved to fish. One day

he took her, her mother and me to a
stream that contained a lot of good—and
frequently difficult—rainbows. The wom
en would watch and fix a picnic lunch
while the men fished.

I had just bought the first hair flies
with woven bodies that I ever saw and I
attached one of them—I think it was a
Sandy Mite—to the dropper with a
Coachman on the point. I never had it so
good. The trout simply couldn't leave
that hair fly alone and. furthermore, so
long as it was on the dropper they would
hit the point fly, too.

At one spot, the river swung in against
the road. My sweetie and her mother sat
down on the road bank to watch while I
waded across the riffle above and started
to fish the pool. Two or three fair trout
made the fatal mistake while I was work
ing the foot of the riffle. I kept moving
downstream, casting across, letting the
flies swing around and then retrieving
them through the slower water toward my
side.

Just where the fast water finally lost its

mission which he receives from hotels
and transportation services is not enough
for a sufficient margin of profit.

Both railroads and airlines, and cer
tain domestic steamship lines, sell tours
too. Most of these excursions have been
set up by tour operators and are offered
through travel agents. Carriers promote
them to promote travel on their own
transportation. Some airlines, notably
United and National, sell their own tours
and these are sometimes slightly less
than what can be olfered by the tour
operator. The land portion is sold at
cost as an inducement to use the particu
lar carrier. A tour operator, who natu
rally disdains this form of competition,
was saying the other day, that this could
be called cutting the price of an airline
ticket. On the other hand, the advantage
accrues to the public and John Q could
call it a bargain.

force in the pool, and directly across the
stream from my girl and her mother. I
got a strike and an instant later not one.
but two, beautiful rainbows shot out of
the water. Never did an angler have a
better audience and never did two trout
put on a better show. Sometimes one and
sometimes the other was out of the water
and at least three times they both were
in the air at once.

By some miracle, the leader held and
neither fly tore out, and I eventually
beached a pair of rainbows that were 14
and 16 inches long. I fished the remainder
of the pool without another strike and
waded across the next riffle to the road.
Meanwhile, my host had not caught a
single trout. My sweetheart met me as I
was walking up the road and said, "Right
now, you'd make the poorest son-in-law
in the world."

I thought that over and gave him the
hair fly. He put it on the dropper and
immediately began to catch fish. I didn t
have another of that pattern and nothing
else worked. When we finally quit, ^
the most trout because of my early lead,
but he had the biggest, a beautiful three-
pounder, and everybody was happy-

Experiences such as this occur so r^^
ly that I seldom use a dropper
more. It is a constant source o
If you hook two good fish in a
lose one, and sometimes '̂j^j-ush the
stream with moss, weeds cause the
dropper is likely to snag ^ (^^nsequent-
loss of the day's best trou • only
ly, I feel that I do on fishing
one wet fly and concentra °| ppgr an
it properly. You ^"'̂ o^ever.
entirely different action, ftgrn. Most

I'm not very fussy about pa . ^ gj-e
of my good wet m vari-
drab, dull, ragged-looking tni g ^ have
ous shades of gray and brown.
only a few highly visible ,
Royal Coachman and
few black ones. I believe that size is o
most important, however, and 13 ,
carry flies ranging all the way from s



to two?. I've caught many good trout on
both extremes.

The univer;-al method of Ashing a wet
fly is to cast straight across the current,
or a little downstream, and let the fly
swing around on a tight line. When it's
directly downstream, you pick it up and
cast again, meanwhile taking a step.
Sometimes you give the fly a little extra
movement by jiggling your rod tip or
pulling the line.

This is a good system. When con
ditions are right it will catch all kinds of
trout, steelheads, salmon and the shrub
bery on the bank. When they're wrong,
it won't catch anything but the shrubbery.
As soon as I get enough of that, I try
something different.

Strange as it may seem, many aquatic
insects arc unable to swim during their
nymphal life in the water. If they hap
pen to become dislodged from the rock
to which they were clinging they can only
tumble along downstream until they suc
ceed in attaching themselves to another
or a tniut gobbles them up. To imitate
them, a wot (ly should also tumble along
without any movement from rod or line.

To accomi)lish this, cast upstream or up
and across and let yt)ur fly drift back
down vvitlj the current. Gather line as it
coiucs toward you and i)ay out line after
it has gone past. It's similar to dry-fly
hshing cxcept tliat fly, leader and pos
sibly part ol the line are beneatli the
sui'iace.

WATCH the spot where the line dis-
u]»pears. Lift tlie rod tij» quicKly—

bui nut hard—whenever the line stops,
jerks or moves out. You might hook a
fish. You might hook a bit of moss or a
submerged twig, too, but you can always
turn ihcni loose and you'll miss flsh if
you don't strike at every clue.

In the slower water of placid streams
or the quiet pools of rapid streams, it
usually is best to work the Hy all the
time. There are several ways to do it.

First, ot course, you make your cast
and let the fly sink. Then you retrieve it,
either with short jerks, alternate pulls
and pauses or by tlic method that fre
quently is called shuttling. In this you
gather the line in little coils in your left
hand, turning it first one way and then
the other to pick up another three or
four inches of line. This causes the fly
to move through the water slowly and
irregularly. It often is most effective.
The rate of retrieve can be varied to suit
the whimsy of the trout. Sometimes a
fast retrieve is best, sometimes a normal
one and sometimes one that is very slow.

Generally, it pays to fish either close to
the surface or close to the bottom. Most

trout food is found in these two zones.
When aquatic insects, such as- May flies,
are rising to the surface to hatch out
into their adult form, the trout frequently
feed in the top three or four inches of
water.

Sometimes you'll see their backs or
tails breaking the surface, and unless
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A POSTMAN'S

REMARK ADDED

$2,000 TO MY
INCOME

By a Wall Street Journal

Subscriber

I was chatting with the postman who de
livers my mail. He remarked that two
families on his route who get The Wall
Street Journal had rcccntly moved into
bigger houses.

This started me thinking. I had heard
that The Wall Street Journal helps people
pet ahead. "Is it really true?" I asked
myself. "Can a newspaper help a man
earn more money?"

Well, to make a long story short, I
tried it and IT DID. Within a year I
added $2,000 to my income.

This story is typical. The Journal is a
wonderful aid to men making S7,000 to
§20.000 a year. It is valuable to the
owner of a small bu-^iness. It can be of
priceless benefit to young men.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer; You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $6, Just send this
ad with check for $6,Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-4

What do You

Really Know

about

Elkdom?

Do You Know—

$4-17
(inel. postage & Ins.)

If ordered within N.Y.
City limits plense add
12 cents fnr City sales
tax.

1. When the Order began?

2. Who started it?

3. How the Ritual originated?
4. How the 11 o'clock toast was

created and when?

These and hundreds of other interesting and important facts are told in the
book "History of the Order of Elks", an encyclopedia of information that will
add much to the enjoyment of any Elk in his membership. Here's a volume of
432 pages packed with down-to-date facts that record the growth and great ac
complishments of the Elks, high-lighted by 145 illustrations of unusual interest
to those who cherish their membership in our Order, richly and durably bound
—a valuable asset to your home library, your lodge or public library. Send for
it TODAY and learn more about the true meaning and value of Elkdom and
your membership In it. Order /rom The Elks Maaasine, 50 E. 42d St., IScto
York 17, I\. Y.

Published by the National Memorial and Publication Commission of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America.
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you are careful you're likely to mistake
this "bulging" for rises to floating in
sects. Whenever trout appear to be rising
but you can't catch them on a dry fly,
try fishing a conventional wet fly or
nymph barely beneath the surface. Often,
a natural drift is better. At other times

youll hook more fish by giving the line
a short pull occasionally.

It always pays to experiment. Some
times one thing works and sometimes
another—and sometimes nothing does.
This, of course, is the way it should be.
If we could always catch all the trout we

wanted, every time we went fishing, the
sport would lose the uncertainty that
makes it so fascinating. The skillful use
of wet flies will reduce the number of
blank days, but it won't eliminate them
completely.

I like- to catch fish and I'll always do
it if I can, but there is one mighty nice
thing about fishing—any kind of fishing.
No matter if you lose, you win. Your
creel may be empty when evening comes,
but a day spent on a peaceful stream
amid lovely surroundings is, in itself,
more than adequate reward.

Oiant Baiiiliows of l.alie Maulc

(Continued from page 9)

two-pounder, not the kind of trout fishing
we were looking for.

More interesting than the trout on the
Tolten was the method of fishing and the
surroundings: the lush, cascading foliage
covering the steep banks, the screaming
parrots overhead, the odd flowers and the
strange trees—all strictly out of character
with trout fishing.

The Tolten is a float-trip proposition,
and their method of fisliing works some
thing like this; the boatman, rowing in
conventional manner, keeps the bow of
the skiff headed against the current while
his fisherman sits in the stern facing
downstream, generally with two rods each
dangling a lure downcurrent: that is, the
lures preceding the boat down the river,
the boatman rowing continually to keep
the lines taut but drifting slowly down
stream stern-first. In effect, it amounts to
trolling; and, as in trolling, it is the boat
man who really does the fishing. He
drops the lures down into this pocket
and that pocket, pulls them out and
eases them along the lip of a pool or into
a hole behind a rock. These men are
masters at their trade. It is an experi
ence to see them operate, not only fishing
the lures by means of boat handling hut
manipulating the skiff through rajtids
and boiling water. One day was enough,
though. Corey and I like to do our own
fishing and casting; so we arranged for
a plane to fly us deeper into the lakes
country to the south—"up south," that
is, because going south below tlie equator
is like going up north here.

That evening we met a young Chilean
cowpuncher, dressed in the typical huaso
outfit of a short jacket, tight black pants,
flat-brimmed black hat and a colorful
red manta over the shoulders. Although
a Chilean of several generations, his
name was Charlie Budd, and his family
had preserved its English heritage by
keeping the language alive. He lived
alone on a cattle ranch twelve miles each
way by horse from the nearest road. His
cattle were a success, he said, but he
couldn't raise sheep because the pumas
ate the profit.

In the course of our conversation he
described a stream nearby where the big
trout lived. "The fishing it is difficult,"

he explained. "The stream is small with
many snags, but the trout are very large.
It must be fished by foot, of course. The
farmers spear an occasional one for
food," he went on, "but otherwise it is
not fished. Yes, the very large trout live
there."

We never did see Charlie Budd's
stream, and all those very big trout are
going to waste. In flying along- the edge
of the Andes the next day, we passed
over clear stream after clear stream flow
ing from the mountains down eacli valley
to the coastal plain. Many of them had
no roads, trails or signs of habitation
along them, and most were far too swift
to be floated. Like Charlie IBudd's stream,
they are unfished. It hurts to think about
the trout lhat live in them.

Spectacular rainbow-trout fishing and
majestic scenery go hand in hand. The
lakes country of Chile is no exception.
Nowhere could there be more exciting
scenery. The crest of the Andes dividing
Chile from the Argentine in places is for
biddingly jagged, as sharp as the edge of
broken glass and too steep even for snow
to cling to. Combined with this rugged
ridge of upheaved rock are conical%ol-
canoes, some of them lifting their heads
directly out of the crest of the range,
others set off by themselves, solitary and
lonely, like the ancient bulls of the herd
driven off to grumble away their last days
of solitude. Each dominates its imme
diate countryside, as though in a moment
of rage, and each has its colorful name:
The Pointed One, Big Beheaded, The
Thunderer, Bell Tower. A small one we
saw that morning belching forth clouds
of dirty-brown smoke was called Quisapu,
which in the countryman's language
means "Who knows?" A traveler seeing
the eruption asked a native the name of
the volcano, and he returned to the city
with the man's answer: Quisapu, "Who
Knows?"

Through each valley between the peaks
and around tlie volcanoes a clear river
roars, tumbles and glides seaward. Most
have their origin in the perpetual snow
of the peaks and are constantly enlarged
by springs—mountain water that has
seeped into the loose volcanic earth and
emerged thousands of feet below as a



"FREEDOM'S FACTS"—"Peaceful" Attack

Defend It!

For several

months in the in

terest of providing
to our readers

sound information
about the commu

nist conspiracy.
The Elks Maga
zine has been pub
lishing excerpts
from "Freedom's

Facts," which is a monthly bulletin is
sued by the All-American Conference to
Combat Communism on a subscription
basis of $3.00 a year. The BPOE is one
of 50 organizations that comprise the
membership in the Conference. The ex
cerpt ivhich follows is particularly timely
and provocative in vieiv of the current
trade situation.

•
Cries of "colonialism" are being raised

against the United States by Communists
around the world as part of the Reds'
stepped up "peaceful" attack against the
free world.

The immediate aim of the campaign
is to arouse people in underdeveloped
countries against U. S. overseas invest
ments. Red propagandists and agitators
are claiming that the U. S. is spreading
colonialism via foreign investments and
foreign aid.

The Soviet political commentator, Yuri
Bochkarev, on Radio Moscow on January
11 first condemned colonialism, then de
clared: "The penetration of American
capital into underdeveloped countries
constitutes an important means for en
slaving these countries by the United
States . . . Pakistan and Iran, for in
stance, have fallen into this trap. Having
iruccumbed to the templation by Amer
ican dollars, both these countries became
participants in the Baghdad Pact, which
was set up by Western states as a tool
in their colonial policy."

Bochkarev continued, "The U. S. meth
od of economic enslavement of under

developed countries is borne out by the
fact that at present the sum total of
American capital investment abroad ex
ceeds so far the sum of capital invest
ment of all other colonial powers put
together. American capital is trying to
worm its way into those countries which
are ridding themselves of either British
or French dependence."

Within underdeveloped countries the
Reds are stepping up agitation to blame
U. S. investments for all economic or

gushing spring, cool and pure. Occasion
ally where a slide or lava flow has
damned such a river valley, there will be
a long, winding lake, a pause in the
river's hectic flow to the sea.

It was at such a lake that we stopped
that night. There Corey and I com

social problems. On January 13 Radio
Moscow charged that in Chile "U. S.
monopolies are striving by all means to
increase the economic backwardness of
the country and the one-sided develop
ment of its economy."

The Reds themselves are increasing
their aid offers to underdeveloped coun
tries. On January 17 Chilean officials re
ported that Red China is interested in
buying nitrate in a triangular deal with
Japan. Under this arrangement Chile
would ship nitrate to Red China, Japan
would pay Chile by shipping machinery,
and Red China would ship some undis
closed products to Japan.

The Soviet Union has offered Red aid

to India and other Southeast Asian
countries. In a recent move Red Czecho

slovakia has held out the prospect of
large scale economic and technical aid
lo Pakistan in an effort to induce her to
quit the Baghdad Pact and switch her
policy from pro-Western to pro-Soviet.
And with Red aid goes a package of well
worked out Red propaganda.

Behind this drive is the increased em

phasis Khrushchev's "peaceful competi
tion" policy is putting behind the long
time Communist effort to drive first Amer

ican capital and then American influence
out of the less developed countries of the
world. The Communists will then be

free to move in for the kill.
According to the world strategy laid

down by Lenin, the Communist overall
goal is to first win over the masses of
peoples in Asia, weaken Europe by cut
ting European countries off from their
sources of raw materials and from their
overseas markets, and finally isolate and
defeat the United States.

[n tlie effort to carry out this strategy,
the Soviet Union is offering attractive
trade deals, often at great sacrifice, with
the hope of winning political influence
among nations not strongly committed to
the Western bloc. The Soviet offer of a
steel mill to India, a huge dam to Egypt,
and machinery and railroad equipment
to Pakistan, as well as Red China's ex
ports of badly needed food, fit into this
pattern. This is not peaceful competition
in world markets, but rather economic
warfare as one step toward world con
quest. It must be judged in these terms,
if we are to meet the attack properly.
American businessmen must learn to
think in political as well as economic
terms, if they are to do their part in
this war.

mitted as brash an act as either of us

has ever been guilty of. We inadvertent
ly intruded, unannounced, bag and bag
gage, on a Chilean sportsman at his
fishing lodge. Somewhere amid the con
fusion existing between two languages
and one inadequate telegraphic system,
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Financial security through
ownership or investment

Whefher you want fo operate a profitable
business of your own, or would rather in
vest in one, check on a ZESTO froten dairy
confection store. Here Is your chance for
financial $ecurify through either direct
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business inyestment.
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Become an
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Auditor—C* P. A,

The demand for skilled accountants—who really
know their business—is increasing. National and state
legislation is requiring of business much more in the
way of Auditing, Cost Accounting, Business Law,
and Income Tax Procedure. Men who prove their
qualifications in this important field are promoted to
responsible executive positions.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
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years of membership in the Elks here ts a gift
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we had enthusiastically accepted an in
vitation which had never been proffered.
He was amazed and we were more than
a little embarrassed, but there was no
retreat. And we turned out to be very
discerning guests. Nowhere could we
have chosen more charming or hospitable
hosts than tliis gentleman and his wife—
or better fishing.

After an uneasy half-hour, the subject
turned to fishing and we relaxed. Among
other things our host told us that a lady
had caught a twelve-kilo trout in the lake
a short time before, and that a fisherman
on the river a few miles below the lake

the previous season had taken a rainbow
that weighed fourteen kilos. It wasn't
until a couple of days later when I dis
covered what a kilo was that I realized

exactly what we had been told. A kilo
gram is the equivalent of two and one-
fifth pounds! In other words, the river
rainbow so casually mentioned weighed
more than thirty pounds! We didn't take
any large trout by those standards, only
five- and six-pounders, but that knowl
edge of the huge trout living there gave
birth to a hope that made it the most
fascinating trout river I ever dropped a
fly on.

This river we fished was big and fast.
Here and there it converged into a

roaring cataract or plunged over a sharp
falls in a mass of foam and white water.
Between were intervals of deep-green
pools, swirling eddirs and long, slick
runs. One-half of the river had never
been fished. One side only, near which
was a road, was available. The river
could not be floated or crossed, and it
was too wide to cast beyond midstream.
The capacity of a fisherman's fancy con
cerning the unfished holes on the far side
of such a river is a miraculous thing.
But there were enough trout within reach
of the near bank, colorful rainbows and,
much to my surprise, sea-run brown
trout.

Into this river from the available side
flowed a short, spring-fed tributary of
normal trout-stream proportions, com
fortably fishable throughout. It was a
flawlessly-clear, leisurely flow of water
made up of a series of long, flat pools
bordered by grassy banks. This piece of
water, which we called Cold Stream, was
a revelation. I had been told by men who
had fished in Chile—and who should
have known better—that there was no
dry-fly fishing whatsoever in that part of
the world. Being skeptics—which, by
the way, is a prime requisite for a suc
cessful fisherman—Corey and I had
brought along our dry-fly equipment.
Cold Stream was the pay-ofl. No one ever
had more delightful dry-fly fishing, and
for such a variety of trout, large and
small. How I would like to have that
stream in my back yard!

During this otherwise perfect week it
rained, not hard but persistently one day
on another, until the lush vegetation
along the stream banks became saturated

and leaked with a continuous dripping,
and misty clouds rose like steam along
the steep mountainsides. Then it began
to rain in earnest. The rain came down

in a continuous and massive flow. The
abrupt mountains bordering the river,
already soaked, spouted ribbons of while
cascades in each ravine, and the entire
next day it was impossible to leave the
lodge. By the end of the second day of
unrelenting storm, the lake itself at the
outlet had raised seven feet and the river
was unfishable. It was March, autumn in
South America, and the fall rains had
come with a fury. The fishing season in
the southern lakes country was over. We
returned to Santiago, the capital city of
Chile, on our way home without having
caught the big one.

That's where we met a couple of fel
lows who wanted to show us Lake Maule.
They could go only on a weekend, and it
was a long, difficult drive into the moun
tains, but we would get in one day's fish
ing. We went, of" course, and I'll never
forget it. Lake Maule is tlie best rain
bow-trout lake I ever fished. What's
more, it is likely the best I ever will fish.

One of the fellows suggested that I
bring along my shotgun. It was such a
slow trip that we would have to siwash it
—sleep on the ground—the first night
and continue to the lake in the morning.
The gun, he explained, would insure a
restful night. It seems that some of the
travelers using the mountain road lead
ing toward the Argentine have a slightly
un.savory reputation, something whicii
would be easy to believe if tlieir char
acters fit their costume. In the cold, higii
country the Chilean huaso wears a large
blanket-like manta with a hole in tue
center for the head, in the manner of a
poncho. These work mantas are black
or dingy brown and they cover a figure
on horseback like a shroud. With tiiis
and the black, flat-brimmed hat with chin
strap, plus the usual .sideburns and mus
tache. every huaso we saw along the trail
looked like a Hollywood villain, but none
offered more than a cheery "Buenos dias
as we passed. The shotgun had a muc i
more practical use later, though.

Our first look at Lake Maule m tue
morning was over an abrupt rise n
ground. Directly below us
narrow cove surrounded uy P
goes. As we approached, t tj,ey
jestically into the air. gjiade when
appear entirely one showed a
standing, their extended ^ ^hicli stood
jet-black, rectangular j-osey-pi"'̂ of
out strikingly again-^ Du^"'"'"
the rest of their ggen before,
geese, unlike any I had lake
left the water and fle>^
shore. , j didn't

When we reached the floating

the

long.

beheve my eyes. 1 here wt. fhgt
rocks. I picked one up ^
it was pumice, which, of course.
volcanic rock—or sort of a 0'° » is
is blown so full of tiny bubbles tia '
extremely light. The one I held m m



hand was about the size of a basketball
and not much heavier. Corey was look
ing across the lake and hadn't noticed
the pumice. I said, "Here, catch this,"
and heaved it to him as though it were
heavy. He knocked it ten feet in the air
trying to catch it. We scratched our
heads and laughed. What a strange place
to be looking for trout—floating rocks
and flamingoes!

Corey and our two friends from San
tiago put out in a rickety skiff while I
walked the shoreline. There is no telling
how many big rainbows they hooked and-
released that day. More than once all
three were tied to big fish at the same
time, then the confusion was something
to see. They kept only those which had
taken the lure too deep; yet they had
more big rainbow trout in that skiff than
I have ever seen together at one time.

I do know exactly what I landed be
cause I noted it down, and this is an in
dication of the quantity and size of the
rainbows in Lake Maule. Most of the

day I spent with a camera in my hand
hoping to get some action color photo
graphs. It wasn't until noon that I picked
up a rod. When they came ashore for
lunch, I took my fly rod and ran back to
a point along shore where I had seen a
big one lolling in the shallows. When
the others had cast to him with spoons
and spinning gadgets an hour earlier, he
had shown some interest, but soon be
came annoyed and disappeared into deep
water. I decided a fly was what he
wanted.

The trout wasn't in evidence when I
arrived, and the first cast proved noth
ing. Neither did the second. I was
working the fly too fast in my eagerness.
The third cast I slowed it down, retriev
ing in short, sharp jerks, and that did it.
When it was all over, he weighed nine
and one-half pounds, as exciting a trout
as I ever took.

That evening I fished some more. In
all that day I made approximately thirty
casts in Lake Maule, and those thirty
casts resulted In six rainbows tliat would
have totaled about fifty pounds!

In the meantime I took time out to go
goose hunting. I had seen some feeding
in a cove which had a fairly narrow neck
where it entered the lake. Being autumn,
both the fishing season and the shooting
season were open; so I had been making
plans that afternoon as I carried the
camera. It occurred to me that if a fel
low made his approach just right, they

would have to pass within range as they
headed for the open lake. They ap
peared to be colorful geese, quite dif
ferent from any we have in North
America. The gander was mostly white
in the air with some brown and some

black, and the goose was a rich brown.
My luck was running high and I brought
down a fat gander. I tried to make a
double and get a goose as well, but I
missed.

In reading about this goose, the avo-
tarda, after I returned home, the orni
thologists say that it has no relation to
any of our North American geese; how
ever, I know that it has the same general
outline, size, flight and habits. It may
have sprung from another origin, but it
fills the same general niche in Nature's
scheme.

Among the ducks on the lake, there
was one which was obviously a teal al-
though colored like no North American
teal. Another had the same general
outline as our pintail, although its color
ation was different and it was a stupid
duck, quite unlike our pintail. Also there
were mudhens, or coots, unmistakable in
their clownish actions, but with consid
erable white on their bodies.

In other places in Chile I noticed the
same thing with land birds. At a glance
—by its habits, size, flight and shape—it
was natural to call one by name, but
each on closer scrutiny was different. The
robin, for instance, had a yellow breast,
the meadow lark a red breast, the king
fisher not just a reddish bib but an en
tirely red breast. It was as though some
one who didn't know birds had picked up
a kid's coloring book and mixed things
up completely.

But the trout are the same. They may
be a long, long way from their native
waters in the Northwest, both in miles
and in atmosphere, but they are rain
bows through and through. There seemed
to be no limit of them that day, and they
averaged six to seven pounds apiece. A
fisherman is always hopeful, but I doubt
that Corey or I will ever see anything
again to compare with Lake Maule.

Yet the fellows who took us there were
openly disappointed. "I must apologize,"
one of them said as we left the lake. "I
had hoped we would catch a good one,
something better than twenty pounds.
Certainly we should have taken some
fifteen-pounders."

Some people—fishermen, anyway—are
never satisfied.

Fight Over Fish
(Continued from page 7)

to 161,000. They are outnumbered, more
than 100 to one, by licensed sport fisher
men. The commercial fishing fleet has
reached new highs, with a 107 per cent
increase in vessels in the same decade.
Although the total commercial catch was
up only 20 per cent, the market value of
fish climbed 247 per cent, along with

virtually all food prices of the inflation
period.

How does the total commercial catch

compare with the numbers of sport-
caught fish? No one knows, because
sport figures are not kept. A few projects
of creel checks show that in certain areas
of dual fishing, the sports take is equal
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Nagging Backache
Sleepless Nights

Nagging backache, headache, or muscular aches and
pains may come on with over-exertion, emotionaJ up
sets or day to day stress and strain. And_folks who
eatand drink unwisely sometimes suffer mild bladder
irritation. ..with that restless, uncomfortable feeling.

If you are miserable and worn out because of
these discomforts, Doan's Pills often help by their
pain relieving action, by their soothing effect to ewe
bladder irritation, and by their mild diuretic action
though the kidneys—tending to increase the output
of the 15 miles of kidney tubes.

So if nagging backache makes you feel dragged-
out, miserable... with restless, sleepless nights ...
don't wait...try Doan's Pills...get the same happy
relief millions have enjoyed for over 60 years. Get
Doan's Pills today!

Skin Sufferers
Very first use of soothing cooling, liquid D.D.D.
Prescription positively relieves raw red itch—
caused by eczema, rashes, scalp irritation, chaf
ing—other itch troubles. Greaseless, stainless.
43^ trial bottle must satisfy or money back.
Ask your druggist for O.D.D. PRESCRIPTION.
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FALSE TEETH
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Need Not Embarrass

Many wearers of false teeth have suffered
real embarrassment because their plate
dropped, slipped or wobbled at just the wrone
time. Do not live in fear of this happenlnl
to you. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH. the
alkaline (non-acid) powder, on your plates.
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they feei
more comfortable. Does not sour. Checks "olate
odor (denture breath). Get PASTEETH at
any drug counter.
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to or greater than the commercial catch.
A dollar value comparison is even

harder to make. The commercial catch
for 1950 was valued at $344 million.
Who can price the sport catch? Is the
fish Mr. Jones caught worth the 60 cents
which Mrs, Jones would pay at the mar
ket, or the S12.37 cash outlay for his
fishing trip, or the million dollars he
says he wouldn't take for his sport?

Suppose the annual cost per fisherman
of $50, suggested by their national Sport
Fishing Institute, is accepted. This high
ly hypothetical figure is regarded as an
extreme minimum, according to some
fishermen. As recreation, sport fishing at
S50 a head, times the number of licensed
anglers, gives a round $930,000,000!
Since this doesn't include the large salt
water sport fishing, the truth is that no
one knows the business value of sport
fishing. But it apparently runs over a
billion dollars. The business value gen
erated by sportsmen's aquipment, trans
portation, cabins, boat rental, clothing
and other expenses far exceeds the food
value of the commercial catch.

Money is talking, in this controversy.
Most Americans never will taste fresh

salmon or striped bass or any other
variety which is made exclusively a sport
fish, commercial fishermen point out.
"Eliminate the commercial fisherman and
this fresh fish would grace as few dinner
tables as wild ducks, pheasant, quail,
grouse and venison do today, a com
mercial fisherman told me. When you
close a species or an area to commercial
fishing, you are giving part of your m-
heritance to a relatively small segment
of the population." .

As involved as this who's who in the
fight over fish, is the question of what s
what. No one has come up with a simple
definition of sport fish, of commercial
fish and of "rough" fish which is unde-
sired for human food but goo or
tilizer or fox food.

"Bullheads are an important sport
fish in Iowa, perch in the Great Lakes
waters, andcarp in the rivers of Lurope,

I- . n Movie, researchaccording to .John a. ivi .
supervisor in the fisheries research unit
of the state of Minnesota. These three
kinds of fish, in Minnesota, as well as
some others, are regarded as 'rough' fish
and can be harvested by nets because
some anglers don't want tiem.

Neither sport nor commercial fishmg
groups can call each other a hog or a
V'̂ 'dtrttfTrererrthe-
for facts which will help both to the
enjoyment of our water resources.

They arc uniting to obtam improve-
ment where hazards to fishing ex.st from
dams without fish ladders They resist
dams too high for fish ladders They are
attacking together the perils of poilution
from industrial and large-city wastes.
Secretary of the Interior McKay prom
ised in a speech in Washington, D.C.,
"The Department of the Interior will

A REQUEST TO ALL

LODGE SECRETARIES!

Grand Secretary Donaldson asks
for the cooperation of all the

Secretaries in forwarding to him
their Annual Report as quickly
after March 31st as is humanly

possible.

This will greatly expedite the
work in his office in compiling
and printing the Annual Reports
prior to the Grand Lodge Session,

do all that is possible to minimize the
effects upon fisheries of man's competi
tion for water."

The enlightened among sport and com
mercial fishermen are turning to fish
biologists for help in solving their con
flict. Biologists compare the facts of life
in a fishing lake to the more familiar
facts on farm land. Just as a given pas
ture can feed only so many cows, so a
given lake can feed only so many fish.
Both weeding of undesirable plants, and
thinning of food plants must be practiced
by farmers. In fishery, unless enough
fishing removes an effective percentage
of table fish (thinning) they will not
reach desired size. Also, crowding from

trash fish will lessen food and decrease
numbers of sport fish, unless these trash
fish are removed by someone (weeding).

Better fishing for all game species
has followed heavy mortality of fish in
a number of cases, whether the mortality
was caused by the direct efforts of men
or by uncontrollable factors, such as
weather, the Florida Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission reported in 1952.

storms in Lake Apopka, in
. unknown amount of illegal

semmg in 1951^ resulted in excellent
fishmg during 1951 and 1952.

DioJogists deplore the waste of waiting
or accidents of nature. In Florida, ex

periments in controlled seining are under

. c !. purpose of improving Florida
limh "Restocking, size and bagbmits closed seasons and the elimina-
rnLv fishing failed to ac-comphsh this objective."
bv ' ' try to solve any
Tenf facts. An earthquake m
wST ReeUoot Lake
paraH- ^ fisherman s
hoIW / years, the profane
no! VH Paradise became so
stripLi ' commercial fishingstricted mvarious ways.
amii catching fish, let us ex-creel and present the facts
" e biologists said. Acensus on creel
catches was started on March 1- 1952.
The holler had some basis of facts, for
iwenty-three per cent of the creels
checked were empty. But-a large but
indeed-six per cent had "over limit
creels. Fishing was plenty good for some.



An empty creel doesn't prove a lack
of fish. The Game and Fish Commission
said, "While the numbers of fishermen
increased almost one hundred fold from
1937 to 1952, the average catch per fish
erman remains almost identical."

The striped bass is today's center of
one of the hottest, most widespread con
troversies. Many, but not all, sports fish
ermen want striped bass exclusively for
themselves. They cut across party lines
to obtain the support of Representative
Charles A. Wolverton (Republican) of
Camden, New Jersey, and James J. De-
laney (Democrat) of Long Island City,
New York. These Congressmen intro
duced almost identical bills, in 1953.
These bills provided for fines or im
prisonment, or both, for any fisherman
who takes striped bass by any contriv
ance except hook and line. Because of
official and unofficial opposition, the bills
died in committee at the end of 1954.
As of this writing, the bills have not
been reintroduced.

What do leaders on each side say?

A THOUGHTFUL sport fisherman, the
late Dr. R. W. Eschmeyer, executive

vice-president of the Sport Fishing Insti
tute, with national offices in Washington,
D.C., hoped both groups would learn to
get along together. But if sides must be
chosen, he chose the sports side. "There
is reason to believe the Chesapeake Bay
can support a limited, and controlled
commercial fishery," he told us, "and also
have good sport fishing. However, if one
group must have priority, that group
should be the many thousands of sport
fishermen who pay far more than the
market value of the fish for the privilege
of catching them."

On the contrary, commercial fishermen
engaged in striped bass fishing naturally
oppose each threat to their livelihood.
"I believe the fish belong to all the peo
ple, and should be so managed as far as
possible for equal distribution to all,"
Mr. Charles E. Jackson, the well-
informed general manager of the Nation
al Fisheries Institute, told us. "The
striped bass fishery, if properly man
aged, can be a perpetual resource of both
food and recreation. I believe a bill giv
ing striped bass exclusively to the sport
fishermen would be declared unconstitu
tional, should it become law."

What do the fish biologists say?
A Yale University researcher. Dr.

Daniel Merriman, drew from fifteen
years' work on striped bass and other
marine species for a speech to the Long
Beach Island Fishing Club. He explained
that striped bass produce amazing num
bers of eggs, from 50,000 to several mil
lion per individual. Usually the egg
survival rate is low. When a good year
for survival comes along, due to a for
tunate combination of "temperature,
salinity of the water, wind, turbulence,
drift, and turbidity" so many fish may
be produced in one year that a "dominant
year-class" results. For several years,

most of the catch may be of fish born in
this happy year.

"An awkward problem is posed by the
fact that dominant year-classes have a
nasty habit of turning up when the adult
stock is at its lowest level," Dr. Merri
man related. "This has occurred in
striped bass, herring, and other forms.
Therefore more adults do not necessarily
mean more young."

He, concluded, "All the evidence we
have indicates that the stock of stripers
is sufficient for both commercial and
sporting interests, if properly managed.
The effort of the sportsmen to eliminate
commercial fishing for striped bass is in
no way justified from a conservation
point of view. Apart from being unjusti
fied, it leads to a degree of antagonism
between commercial and sporting inter
ests which is far-reaching in its unfortu
nate effects."

He was not advocating unlimited com
mercial fishing. He said, "It can, per
haps, be demonstrated that in certain
areas it is sociologically and economical
ly desirable to make the striped bass a
game fish." The soundness of his views
led the "New York State Conservation
ist" to reprint his speech, with one from
Dr. James R. Westman of Rutgers Univ.

"A wildlife resource can be wasted by
over-protection as well as by over-exploi
tation," Dr. Westman said. "Facts show
that hook-and-line fishing throughout
the states of the middle Atlantic bight
is inadequate for anything like the quan
tity of stripers that can be safely taken
each year." In spite of some eight million
pounds per year of net harvesting, the
striped bass harvest has increased, ir
regularly, since 1933.

The acute strife may rage over striped
bass along the East Coast or salmon on
the West Coast, or almost any inland fish
anywhere. But everywhere, a basic need
is for more information—biological, eco
nomic and sociological. Where the catch
of both kinds of fishermen is but a mite
in the ocean, compared to the mysterious
forces of nature, name-calling is a breath
lost in the booming surf.

The government's Fish and Wildlife
Service won't take sides. "The fishery
resources belong to all tlie people, says
Mr. Paul E. Thompson, assistant chief
of the Branch of Fishery Biology. "The
facts do not justify exclusion of one kind
of fishing for the benefit of another kind
for most marine fishes."

The goal of Fish and Wildlife is to
provide protection to both sides by ade
quate technical information, coordinated
jurisdiction over migratory fishes, and
sensible management policy. "Support
your sportsmen's and commercial asso
ciations," says Mr. Thompson. "Cooper
ate with Federal and Slate fact-finders.
Distribute conservation costs more fairly
between fresh-water and salt-water an
glers and between anglers and commer
cial fishermen." These are calls to action,
to speed a reasonable compromise in
the fight over fish.
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Pointers on choosing and using woocf screws.

BY HARRY WALTON

SIZE for size, wood screws have far
greater holding power tlian nails.

They make strong joints even where the
fastening area is small, look neat, and
can be removed if necessary without
harm to the material they hold.

Wood screws are sized by their length
and body or shank diameter. A box
marked for example, contains
screws li/4" long, with No. 8 bodies. Body
diameter is measured on the unthreaded

part just below the head (Figure 1).
Length is taken from the top of the head
of a flat-head screw, from under the head

on a round-head screw, and from the rini
of an oval-head screw. '

Figure 2 shows in full size a few com
mon screws. The body size of unknown
screws can be determined by comjiarison
with the drawings, although the lengths
shown are only meant to be typical. Most
body sizes come in several lengths.

MAKES A DIFFERENCE. For max
imum effectiveness, a wood screw re-

DIAMETER

FLAT ROUND
HEAP HEAD

LEN&TH

OVAL
HEAD

quires two holt-s of different sizes. The
body or clearance hole should be a free
fit for the unthreaded part of the shank.
The pilot hole must be sufficiently smaller
4,^^" threads to give them a goodbile", while large enough to let them
get started and pull in (Figure

In softwood, the pilot hole need be only
half the length of the threads on the
screw. In hardwood, it may have to be
almost the full length. Since wood varies
a great deal in hardness, you can best
judge what size and depth of pilot hole is
right by actual trial. If you have many
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COMMON
SCREW SIZES
(.FULL SIZE)

screws of the same size to drive, it will
pay to stick a bit of tape on the drill at
ihe point to which it should be sunk, thus
insuring uniform holes.

Unless body and pilot holes are per-
fecllv in line, the two pieces of wood
will shift position as you drive the screw.
One wav to drill them in line is first to
run the pilot drill through both pieces
while thev are clamped or firmly held m
,>osition. Then, if you like, the firs or
outer piece can be removed for drilling
the body hole through it; the dnl
be guided by the smaller hole already
the piece, as shown in I' lgure 4.

For a Hat-head or oval-head fcrejv, lie
first piece mu^t be countersunk—drilled
with a bit called a counlersink, to iorm
a conical recess for the screw head. The
same countersink bit will do this job loi
small or large-bodied screws; you simply
iurn it in farther. Ordinarily the hole is
countersunk to the size of the screw head.

If the screw is to be hidden, however,
the hole is counterbored instead—drilled
to a larger diameter some little way
clown, and countersunk below that. The
hole above the screw head can then be
filled or plugged (Figure 4).

The modern way to make the body
hole, pilot hole, countersink and even the
counterbore is with a special one-shot
drill. It does the whole job as rapidly
as you can turn it into the wood (with
an electric drill, in two or three seconds

HOLE

PILOT
HOLE

COUNTERSINK

FOR FLAT HEAD

SCREW MUST

BE SHORTER
THAN TOTAL
THICKNESS

per screw). Figure 5 shows two popu
lar kinds. The adjustable stop can be set
either to countersink, or to counterbore.

Small screws up to V2" long can often
be driven into holes made with a punch
or awl. if the wood is soft. This dodge is
convenient for attaching hinges, brackets
and similar things that already have the
body hole in them.

USE THE RIGHT TOOL. Screw-
drivers may seem much alike, but an
overly large one will damage the wood
surrounding the screw, and may tend to
jump out of the screw slot. Too small a
screwdriver can damage the slot. A
screwdriver tip that is rounded, tapered
or damaged will tend to lift out of the
slot as you turn it.

A ra'chet screwdriver speeds driving
screws because you need not shift your
grip for every twist; the ratchet mechan
ism lets you turn the handle back without
turning the blade. Wiiat is called a spiral-
ratchet screwdriver goes a step farther;
a telescoping stem translates a straight
push into the rotary motion that turns
the blade. Both these tools can be set to

BODY DRILL
FOLLOWS -
SMALL HOLS

PILOT HOLE
FIRST DRILLEP
TO FULL DEPTH

PLUG SET INTO
COUKTERBORE

CHART OF HOLE SIZES
FOR WOODSCREWS

Knowing what size screw you are
using, you can pick drills for making
the body and pilot holes from this
chart. If your drill set does not in
clude 1/64" steps, use the next size
larger.

PILOT HOLE

Ko, Boov, "vm"
5 1/8" 5/64'; 3/32|;
6 9/64" 5/64" 3/32
7 5/32" 3/32" ?/"
8 11/64" 3/32;; r/M

10 3/16" 7/64 1/8
12 7/32" 1/8 5/32

I



work clockwise for driving screws, or
counterclockwise for removing them.
Some have interchangeable tips of differ
ent sizes.

For driving big screws, such as the
3"-14's you might use to fasten down a
workbench top, an inexpensive bit made
to fit into a carpenter's brace is good.
The leverage afforded by the brace
handle makes the task easy.

In confined places where an ordinary
screwdriver cannot be used, you may
need the offset type (Figure 6). You can
get this kind for both ordinary slotted
screws or the now common recessed-head

screws. Although rather awkward to use,
an offset screwdriver is sometimes the

STOP

&ROOVES

ADJUSTABLE

COUNTERBORE

COUNTER
SINK

BODY
DRILL

SPIRAL
BIT

PI LOT DRILL

only one that will work in a tight spot.
Recessed-head screws (Figure 6) can

sometimes be removed or driven with an
ordinary screwdriver small enough to fit
into the recess. But a tip that size will
be too weak to take out a stubborn screw
or to drive such a screw to the full extent
of its holding power. The proper four-
edged tip for the purpose (Figure 6)
centers itself, does not readily slip, and
makes it possible to use these excellent
screws to best advantage. These special
bits can be bought in any hardware store
and are not expensive.

WHY THEY DON'T HOLD. When
screws pull out, it may be because they
were too small for the job. or the pilot
holes may have been drilled too large, or
the wood may have rotted away. Screws
iFiat fail usually leave an enlarged hole,
so the same size cannot be substituted.
Use a larger one if possible, or else first
fill the hole with plastic composition
wood or other filler, bits of wood, or a
fiber screw anchor. , , ,

Another repair, useful only where the
back of the second piece is accessible, is
made by drilling a hole through it to
take the center stud of a steel nut insert.
The prongs of this are driven into the
surrounding wood as shown in Figure 7.
A machine bolt that fits the threads in
side the stud is then screwed in through
the first piece, replacing the wood screw.

The end grain of ordinary wood, and
ihe edges of plywood, afford a compara-

RECESSED-HEAD
SCREWDRIVER

RECESSED
SCREW HEAD

OPFSET
SCREWDRIVER

TIPS AT
•RIGHT AN&LES

DRILL
HOLE

PASTEN WITH
MACHINE SOLT

DRIVE IN
NUT INSERT

tively poor grip for wood screws. Two
ways to give them better anchorage in
such locations are shown in Figure 8. The
first is to screw a solid-wood cleat to the
face of the piece. Wood screws through
the second member are then driven into
the cleat instead of the end grain.

The second method, shown applied to
plywood, consists of boringa fairly good-
sized hole through the stock, and gluing
in a well-fitting plug of solid wood. The
wood screw holding on the second mem
ber is located to thread into the plug.

Screws often fail because of rust.
Where they will be exposed to moisture,
use brass, aluminum, or plated ones.

SCREW-DRIVING POINTERS.
Any wood screw is easier to drive if it is
lubricated. Your driving hand will know
the difference if you dip screws into pe
troleum jelly, paste wax, or shoe polish,
or rub it across a bar of wet soap.

In hardwood, use a slightly larger
pilot drill than in softwood. Be sure to
lubricate the screw. If it begins to turn
very hard, take it out and drill the pilot
hole larger or deeper as necessary.

To start a screw where you can't hold
it with the fingers, fold a bit of paper
over the screwdriver tip. If the tip is the
right size, this should hold the screw on
it well enough to get it started.
SCREW
DRIVEN
INTO
CLEAT

ENDGRAIM

PLUG GLUED
INTO HOLE I,

CLEAT SCREWED
TO FACE

f DRIVEN

INTO PLUGr

PLYWOOD

screws loose?
Reset them with New
Plastic Wood. Makes a
permanent fix that
won't crack, chip or
peel. New Improved
Plastic Wood has a

finer grain —minimum
shrinkage! Takes stain,
lacquer and varnish
with excellent results.

Handles like putty—hardens into wood.

K A/ PLASTIC
N WOOD"

Make $5 an Hour CASH PROFIT
THE DAY YOU START!

Start your own bus^
ness at Home ...
Sharpen Household,
Garden and Shop
Toots in Spare Time.

Turn spare time Into Big Cash Profits with new Belsaw
Sharp-All. No experience needed to sharpen knives, scis
sors, shears, ice skates, mower blades, hedge trimmers,
axes, chisels and circular saws... Learn how easily vou
can start your own spare time business. Amazing low cost
easy-payment plan. Send Postcard for FREE BOOK.
BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO. 7266 Field Btds., KuinsCity II. Mo.

Prevents rusH
3-IN-one Oil is the perfect way to
protect planes, chisels, other fine
tools. Forms a lasting shield of
rust protection and leaves no
gummy deposit.

"3-IN0NE!0IL

8LISTSRIN6
PAINT CAN BE CURCD

mSTHU IIDINC VINTIUTOU WTOII 0* llFTIt P«MTBW

S3.7j 100 Wfif, tef If
JARVIE PAINT MrO. CO.

Aloha, StaXlt 9, Woih,

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wash tubs;
iRRIGATES • CIRCULATES • SPRAYS

OriKlnal Tj-pp I" I"iinip hns l.uOl uscs-
hwisv, itnnlon, fnroi. IMmps .'5000 CPH: JfiO
CPU 80- liiith: or ISno Ol'H from 2S' woll-

Xlse 1/fi to ^4 HP motor. Motor cou-
PlIiiK itiPluilPd, 1" Inlel: ^4" outlet.
^Cnlnlcas stcci slinft.

Won't Rust! Won't Closl
I'ostpald If cash wldi onlcr. Sc-ml for ymira
tO'lny. MONKY RACK <;UARANTEB.
CcntrlfiiBal ami Gear Pumps In AU Slics

LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mcod 58, N.J.

^ PUSTIC UMIHIIINeATHOME!

THIS
MAN..

Scalinc Job —ordered
by ninll—only 11c In
material cost brines
back S2,58 in cash
by mall. Capacity of
inchine: 525.00
roflt per hour of

Cet ORDERS andCASH <rom your moll-
mon—do work in SPARE TIME at home
—orexpand into FULL TIME fausinejj.
Send coupon for Free fncta
Iho newest and most faaclnatlnc of

huslncsses. ForIho first time a simplified maphini»
brines tUofabulous profits of Plastic
Scalmo ond Plastic Laminatin
within the reach of the small opera,
tor. Anyone can Icam to operate the
machine with a few minutes practlco
-then with our Maoic Mail P^on
tret mall o^ers pouring Jn Oailv
with cash in every envelope. No

Make $20 to $30 aDay by.
MA/L PLAN f

canvfltming—no soiling. Wc even supply the clr*
cuiars you mnil to brinR bnck cnsh and orders.
Don't wo«to n minule. flush your name. We'll
sond you FREE and postpaid pictures, prices,
dctattA. nnd all the focts you ncod to star(.
Mail coupon or send name or postcard. Ho
charso.

WARNER ELECTRIC CO.
1512 Jorvis Ave,, Dept. L-184, Chicogo 26, Ml

Moke thousands ofBeautiful Art Creations
COSTUME JEWELRY • CIOARETTE BOXES

WARNER ELECTRtC CO., 1512 Jarvls Av. {
Dept. L-184, Chicago 26, III. I
At no cost to Tno, plcaao nub comploto I
details postASO prepaid. 1 aJQ under \
no obligation. |
Name I
A(ldrcsa...„ |
City .......Zone. Stato •" J
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FACING THE FACTS

President Eisenhower has set a splen
did example to all the people of the
world in letting the facts of his health
be known.

In this he has had 100 per cent co
operation from his physicians and his
staff and, we are sure, 100 per cent

appreciation from the people. May not the same principle
beneficially be applied to those not in public office.

Too often, it seems to us, the patient is kept from know-
j^ing his or her own physical condition. Perhaps there maj

be occasional cases where conditions of temperament ma}
suggest keeping the true story from the patient but we do
believe that such cases are rare.

We appear to be preparing ourselves, to some extent, to
face the facts. We are no longer afraid to recognize a heart
attack for what it is or to use the formerly dread word of
"cancer," once tabooed.

It must be better for a patient to see things as they are
than for his or her friends to be constantly on guard to
hide the truth.

THE NEW LODGE YEAR

Before the month of April has pass
ed each of the 1.750 subordinate
lodges of the Order will have installed
the officers who are to have the re
sponsibility of directing its affairs for
the subordinate lodge year of April
1956 to March 1957.

The Elks Magazine offers its congratulations to those
who have borne these burdens during the past year and
thus contributed to the up-bullding of their respective sub
ordinate lodges and to the Order as a whole.

The retiring Exalted Rulers now become permanent
members of the Grand Lodge with broadened op])ortunity
of serving the Order through such membership.

However, they will continue to have great opportunities
ol. service right at home in their individual lodges as Past
Exalted Rulers.

Most careful observers of the activities and the accom

plishments of subordinate lodges are of the opinion that
those lodges that have to the greatest extent the continued
interest and participation in their activities of the Past
Exalted Rulers are the lodges that accomplish the most.

Congratulations are also due to those Secretaries who.
for varied periods of time, have served their lodges in that
capacity. It would not be easy to overstate the importance
to a lodge of a good Secretary.

There ha%e been manv instances in which such Secre
taries have carried a lodge through dark days and into
brighter times.

The newly elected Secretaries are also entitled to con
gratulations upon the opportunitv which now comes to
ihem to perform imjjortant service to their lodges.

The best wishes of The Elks Magazine are extended Lo

4H

all officers, old and new, and those who will make up the
personnel of the incoming committees of the lodge.

We wish also to express the hope that every member of
the Order who possibly can arrange to attend the instal
lation service will do so, for it is properly recognized as
one of the most dignified and inspiring and worthwhile
features of the Elks ritual. It is difficult to see how any Elk
can attend the installation and fail to feel the urge to get
back of those who are assuming the responsibilities of di
recting the affairs of his lodge for the coming year.

THE ELK HERD

In 1902, President Theodore Roose
velt appealed to Congress for legisla
tion providing for the protection of
the game and wild creatures of the
forest reserves and said:

'It is, for instance, a serious count
per-against our national good sense to

mit the present i^ractice of butchering such a stately and
beautiful creature as the elk for its antlers and its tusks."

For the following fifteen years the Grand Lodge and the
subordinate lodges of the Order cooperated in every pog.
sible way to preserve the herds of elk.

The gradual reduction of the herds, however, was not
due to the slaughter of the elk for their teeth but to lack
of winter protection and food supplies.

A succession of Grand Lodge Committees studied this
problem, cooperating with the several states mvolved and
the United States Government.

One of the earliest of these committees stated:
"There is no question that the widespread report to the

effect that the elk is being exterminated in order to get
tusks for commercial purposes is without foundation in
reason or in fact.'

The committee in existence in 1913 said that the total
number of elk in the United States had increased fro^
52.918 to 70,91H. . r u r. ,

This was largely due to the work of the Order.
At the 1919 Grand Lodge Session an officer of the United

States Forest Service said that the Order had been of
great assistance in investigating conditions on elk ranges.
memorializing Congress to provide for the purchase of
feeding stations and in refuting the idea that the tootb
was an emblem of the Order.

By 19.SI the United States Government reported herds
of 205.900 elk in eight states.

In 1951 an Associated Press news item bore the fo]]o^
ing heading:

"Yellowstone traps elk to reduce herd.
"Park officials ship them out for hunters to shoot "
That practice still continues.
In a metropolitan paper a short time ago there

an item bearing the title:
"Elk kill starts in Yellowstone."
Under that heading there ran an article nearly a colu

in length telling of the continuance of the practice of
Park officials in driving the elk outside of Yellowston
Park to be shot by hunters.

It would appear that the Order of Elks assisted materi
ally in so developing the herd of the animal elk that now
definitely official slaughters are called for.



Complete De Luxe 1956 Model

JOE

GODFRE

MANUAL

I POWER-ACTION
GLASS ROD

tells

you

How,
When,
Where

to fish.

Stronger than
steel or

bamboo.

DIP NET
POSITIVE

CHUCK GRIP

FISH

SCAIER

and STRINGER

Famous OCEAN CITY

LEVEL WIND REEL
rmef !haci ever in conirrvction

r>d oppearoftco. Smooth
velvet. Speedy take-down iplit
cork arbor. Trolling click. 100
yd, copaciiy.

EAVY GAUGE STEEL
TACKLE BOX

Hammered Enamel Finish
Cantilever Tray

SPIRAL
FLASHER

SMOOTH, BRAIDED
NYLON CASTING LINE

DEEP

RUNNER

8NELLED HOOKS

SURFACE
PtUNKER

ROD AND REEL

FINELY

BALANCED
for easy
no-snag

casting

Detachobe

HANDLE
Ouick-lock

Reel Seat

Comfortable
Cork Grip
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I Y»u 0'ct«r NewII I wavt nvw

^ pT 3-seelien
selected quality

BAMBOO ROD
This>uperseAtUiv« rqd hoi plenfy gc(>OA
f&r bringingInthe bottlingporiflth, Cfapplet,
blu«gill, bOH, br«effl, trow^ arc.
Plonfyof Strengrh for lending the whopp«r».
5-p}«c* dr»p llAt •utflt Inelvded.

Selected for You by Experts
This choice fish-getting tackle, selected and used by
experts, contains nationally famous brands. Preferred
by fishermen everywhere. Each item has been care
fully chosen to give you everything you need for all
types of fishing. Deadly lures that are all-time favor
ites will fill your stringer with walleye, musky,
northern pike, boss, trout, and all other fighting
gamefish. Whether you're a veteran angler or an
occasional fisherman, you can be proud of this pre-
cision-built kit. There's nothing else to buy—you
can go fishing at once. Compare! You'll agree. You
won't find a bargain like this anywhere.

LOOK-You Get All These Pieces!
• OCEAN CITY Catting R«*l
• 4.ft, FIbergIa* Coiting fted

• SO ydi. Braided N)rt«n Line
• Sturdy Steel TacVIe

2 Fomous Lvrti
• pfltftgir June Bvg Spl
• Spiral Ffather Lvri
• Dip Nel
• lnitrucH«n Booh

Order Today We're so sure that you'll
be more than pleased with your purchase that we make
this daring ofTor. If you're not lOO^c satisfied we'll refund
your full purchase price promptly. YOU KEEP FREE
GIFT REGARDLESS.

* 3«ple<e Bamboo Rod

* 5-pU<e Drop line OutAl

* d»ft. Stringer
* New Type Fith S<«1
* a Snelltd H

^ 20 Ringed Ho«lit
* 30 Pflweger Hooki

f SpHt Shot
* 10 yd«. Nylon Lead*/

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, DEPT. NFS-105
4757 N. Ravantwoed, Chicago 40, MllnoU

Please rush 121-piece de luxe fishingsets on money-back Bu<irantee

NAME

ADDRESS

ZONE STATE

Ql enclose $9.95 pivs $1.00postageand handling for eachset.
IQShip C.O.D; Ienclose $1.00 deposit and will poy postman balonee plus

C.O.D. postage.



IT'S A PSYCHOLOGICAL FACT: PLEASURE HELPS YOUR DISPOSITION

Uok/i^ dkposifm fodat^?
EVER YIP LIKE A TERRIER when things go wrong? •

That's only natural. But — it's a psychological
fact that pleasure helps your disposition!

That's why everyday pleasures — like smoking
for instance — mean so much. So if you're

a smoker, it's important to smoke the
most pleasure-giving cigarette — Camel.

R. J. Roynotds Tobacco Co.. WinstonN.C«

.1

YOU CAN SEE RUGGED ROCK HUDSON STARRING IN U-l'S "NEVER SAY GOODBYE'

Cffl\£fi Ci^jOneUt
I? So

yet^^huicLL

ROCK HUDSON AGREES with Camel smokers

everywhere; there is more pure pleasure in
Camels! More flavor, genuine mildness! Good
reasons why today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette.

Remember this: pleasure helps your disposition.
And for more pure pleasure — have a Camel!


